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Reports From 
The Front

Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

FIRE AT FERNIE
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS

Togo’s Fleet 
Is Sighted

WIRELESS CORRESPONDENT 
IS NOW OUT OF ACTION

U

ch.
nie first is that the Gregorian

rtiojs the Strasburg organ, abcom- 
«ts is jong to find tie rw.ay eo dif- 
amd the second is, the Gregorian 
should be taught in all Catholic 
h In that way this great revota- 
I the music of the Church 
it about in a few years,"
1er Young says that Gregorian 
expresses as doe® no other the 
of the Roman Catholic mass, 

a Gregorian m-usdc survives from 
st days of the Church, when- the 
gathered together and chanted the 

s. Then came the reading of the 
} the Apostles, which survives 
m the reading of the Gospels: then 
eed; then oame the explanation 
we have today in the sermon, 
e mass proper begins only with 
.citory. Of the singing of the 
9 at the beginning of the service 
swamves today only the ‘IntroiV 
ra sung as the priest enters the

Russian OtflctH Despatches 
CovetiZ ._v on the 

Ys" ;o 30th.

Japanese Consul General Nosse 
Takes Up Residence at the 

Capital.

Shipbuilders and JOthers Are 
Warned Against Violating 
Foreign Enlistment Act!

Viceroy Alexleff Telegraphs This 
Morning That Squadron 

Had Reappeared.

1Business Section Of Coal .Fields Virtually Ob
literated— [Half Million Is a 

Modest Estimate.

Japanese Authorities Intimate That For the 
Present AH Information IS 

/Barred.

1

]can be , n r Î
I ' > Nineteen Muscovites Killed Dur

ing Crossing énd Japanese 
Loss Likely Large.

Ten Cruisers and Many Torpedo 
Boats in the Gulf of 

Ustorl.

een-
/

iFernie, April 29.—The trial by fire 
which fate appears to decree tor al
most all Western cities at some time 
or other their history—Vancouver, 
Seattle and New Westminster being per
tinent examples—was this morning or
dained to find Fernie taken unawares 
and Badly unprepared; and as a conse
quence tihe entire business -section 
the town is tonight a field of smoking 
ruins. The sweep of the flames extend-

been recognized by the insurance com
panies, with the result that risks were 
only accepted on a 10 per cent, prem- . 
lum, and as a secondary consequence Disappeared 111 Fofl Without
the loss not covered by any insurance urti . „ r_____ . D ,
whatever will be unusually high. In ilavillfl vOlHC 111 Kailfle Or
the case of the coal company, the fire |>llnc
■but hastens action that had been con- vun»e
templated in any event, the company 
diavm-g some months ago had plans pre
pared for a modern structure of stona

y SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

press correspondent on board tbe steam
er Haimun. which pût into Nagasaki 
on Wednesday last to refit. This prob
ably means that the Japanese govern- 

has requested the further disuse 
of the wireless telegraphy apparatus on
the Haimuu lor the présout. Prom Obi Own Correuxmflent.

Tokio. Avril rW.-Thcto > r growing ,, Gttawn; April StfcLjepmW 
belief in .7»pan that Germany’s neu- General Nosse took up his residence here 
trality is becoming benevolent towards today.
Russia. A leading journal commenting ,Tae Ontario boards of trade are to 
upon the imperial chancellor’s pretext see Hon. Mr. -Vartwjrigkt next week 
that the shale of ships to Russia is cou- about the new grain* inspection bill, 
sistent with neutrality, inasmuch ns which they do not like.
Japan is equally free to purchase the 
vessels, pronounces the plea untenable 
because of the different conditions of 
the two belligerents affect the character 
of thç acts of neutrality. The journal 
referred to thinks the German govern
ment intended to be strictly neutral, 
whereas she is now beginning to curry 
favor with Russia, but it doubts wheth
er such a policy is favored by the Ger
man nation.

Preparations on the Right Bank 
Continue For Pitched 

Battle.

Liberals’ “Free Trade” Policy 
Continues to Gather the 

Shekels.

INagasaki, April 30.—To all intents 
and purposes, the Port Arthur action 
of April 13th has destroyed all reason
able fear of interference with Japan’s 
plans in the Yellow Sea by the Russian 
Pacific squadron and with the success
ful beginning of operations which is 
now reported along the XMe As point
ed out in my previous messages, Gen
eral Kuroki’s army may not be expected 
to cross the Yalu until the Japanese 
are prepared to strike heavily all along 
their selected front

The military authorities consider that 
-in the present juncture it would be a 
tactical mistake to allow any external 
means of communication to remain in 
touch with their troops, and this is the 
reason for my remaining here. From 
the attitude of the inhabitants .here it is 
almost impossible to realize thtft the 
country is engaged in a national strug
gle and the calm which prevails is most 
remarkable.

The above despatch is from Capt. 
ILionel James, the Times publisher’s

meut of \
St. Petersburg, April 30.—An official 

despatch has been received at headquar
ters concerning iff Sirs on thé" YaliT up 
to April 30. It is as follows:

Official reports received during the 
last few days state that on April 22nd 
a movement was seen among the Japa
nese troops on the Yalu, small detach
ments moving on the left bank. On 
April 23rd larger bodies concentrated 
opposite Wiju and the Japanese pro
ceeded to cross by small detachments. 
About two companies with a small body 
of calvary crossed at Siao Po Ussikhe, 
From the evening of April 24th onward 
reports began to Come to the effiect that 
the enemy was preparing to cross the 
IWiju at Turen Cheng and '.Qshao 
Chen -Ling. On the following day the 
■Japanese endeavored to throw bridges 
across the eastern arm of the Yalu op
posite Turen Cheng and Siao Po Ussik
he. Towards 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
they occupied the island of Somalinda 
and spent the night of April 26th on an 
island north of Saudakon. The Japa
nese. who numbered 15,000, were re
ceived by the fire of our light cavalry, 
who, being numerically inferior, took 
boats and crossed to the right bank, 
whence they kept up a lively fire, shel
tered by a sharp ascent. Our light 
cavalry lost the chief of the detach
ment, Lieut. Somonoff, and 18 men, 
who were killed, but their severe fire 
at short range against the Japanese in 
close formation, must have inflicted con
siderable loss.
1 At 3:30 a. m., April 26th, by their 
firing on .the island opposite Turen 
Chong, our guns destroyed the bridge 
•across the eastern branch of the Yalu 
towards the island of Somalinda, forc
ing the Japanese to entinue their pas
sage of the river by pontoons south of 
Wiju. About midday a detachment of 
Japanese with a battery of artillery be
gan a march upon Turen Chong, but 
meeting with the fire of our artillery, 
they retired in disorder and confusion 
towards the place of their passager. The 
'Japanese battery did not have time 
even to come into action.

At 9 o’clock in the evening on April 
27th some of the batallious of the Japa
nese crossed the Yalu with the village 

Matoutsoo over the eastern branch 
" r-> the river.

Th» night of April 27-28 passed quiet
ly. On the morning of April 28th our 
scouts reported that the Japanese had 
occupied an island opoaite tbe village 
of Sandaloa, having advanced posts 

-y*-*b* ;*0vr-
troops continued to occupy their posi
tion on "“thir right bank qf the river.

;ry.
I Gregorian music alone retains 
differences between wifLat is mere- 
um-mary to the mass and the sol- 
irt of the service, which it can- 

Later composers devoted as 
ime and care to one ,p»rt of the 
s to another, and made no attempt 
t out the most solemn moments, 
every way it remains the most 
ul expression of Christian adora- 
music.”

:
debris. The C.N.TCo. building, in (which 
the post office was situated, had also 
•been condemned as utterly unsuitable 
and inadequate for postal
poses, and assurances had ____
given Mr. Galliher that it would 
very shortly be replaced by 
modern and substantial Dominion build
ing. Since the office premises of Doc
tors Paul Higgins and Oorsan, formerly 
of this city, were within the fire-swept 
area, it is to be presumed that, although 
not mentioned in the brfèf despatches, 
tpSk too, are losers to a small extent.

The heaviest losses by the fire, of 
course, will be upon the stocks of 
chandise, which, in anticipation of an 
exceptionally busy spring and * summer 

consequence partially of the build
ing cn of the Great Northern line from 
Morrissey) were more complete perhaps 
than at any previous period in Fernie’s 
history. Indeed, the half a million esti
mate of loss as given in despatches, is 
held by residents now in Victoria— 
among them Mr. Wm. Blakemore, M. 
FL—to be considerably under the mark. 
(Mr. Blakemore having been advised bv 
•wire that $700,000 or $750,000 will 
nearly approximate the damages.

The insurance, it may safely be said, 
wdl not be more than $250,000, or $300,- 
000 at the most, carried- chiefly by the 
Western Assurance Company of To
ronto of which Senate» George A. Cox 
is president. The stock -and building 
of the Tri tes-Wood Company would not 
be worth less than $135,000 or $150,- 
OOU, all the spring goods having al
ready been received. The heaviest in
dividual loser «will be Mr. William Tut
tle, whose hotel and contents represent- 
ed upwards of $45,000 cash investment, 
Witt bat $15,000 insurance. William 
JSsctrarig, proprietor of the Waldorf 
(formerly the Great Northern), at about 
the eastern limit of the fire, is another 
heavy single-handed loser, probably suf
fering to the extent of $20,000 or there
abouts; While P. Burns & Co., whose 
building opposite the Bank of Commerce 
was the best business 
Street, with its cold <3 
contents

district on the western end of the main 
thoroughfare, Victoria avenue, east
ward to the very last of the 
business ■ blocks, and few there 
are of the intervening commercial prem- 

I ises that have escaped total demolition 
with all their contents.

The fire was discovered shortly after 
3 o’clock, having originated in the large 
general store of Richards & Go., and, 
gaining such headway as to be quite 
beyond control of the fire denartment 
and citizen volunteers, handicapped 
they were by inadequate water supply 
aud primitive apparatus, raged uninter
ruptedly for almost five hours, in which 
time it had consumed, at . a conserva
tive estimate, no less than half a mil
lion dollars’ worth of business property?

The extent of the devastation and 
the town’s position may be approxi
mated from the fact that not a single 
dry goods, clothing or grocery and pro
vision establishment is left to meet the 
citizens’ demands. In its sweep also 
the fire consumed no fewer than 
hotels--these being the Waldorf. the 
Victoria, the Fernie, Muskoka, Alberta 
and Royal—the latter, owned bv Wil
liam Tuttle and managed by W. B. 
Ganong, being easily the largest and 
best known hostelry in the East Koot
enay district.

dn addition, thé post office, Trite’s 
hall—the scene of j all ,public gatherings 
in the town—the coal company’s offices 
and the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
•have been swept out of existence: while 
the Anglican church, historic as the im
provised morgue to which the bodies of 
the victims of the great explosion of 
two years ago were removed, has shared 
a similar fate. A partial list of but 
the heaviest losers of business property 
is appended :

Richards & Oo„ general store.
iinzelwood & Slid (111 by, druggists.
Mitchell & Co., merchant tailors.
Grows Nest Trading Co., general.

Co., general.
lUutih'bert & Co., confectioners.
gpray & Co., fniits and tobapeos.

BJeasdelL-druggist and stationer.
Fred. Stork, hardware.
(McEwing & «Still 11, barbets.
J. Hutchinson, tailor.
J. D. Quail, furnitXire.

lÆ'Ar4 shoes-
; -ca^Æ?&bQtci,er?-

o clock yesterday morning four Japnn- 
ese torpedo boats appeared ip the Gulf 
of Usuri, off the Skry.pler lighthouse, but 
shortly afterwards put out for the open 
sea again.

«It «was reported from Askold island at 
twenty minutes after seven in the anorn- 
mge that ten Japanese cruisers and six 
torpedo boats were coming up from the 
south. They steamed first in- the direc
tion of the Gulf of Usuri «without com
ing in range. At 10 o’clock dn the 
morning they headed towards Cape Ga- 
mova and steamed along Russty island 
as far as Scott island eventually disap
pearing in a southerly direction in a 
thick fog, ■which prevented further obser
vations of their movements.
; A\ despatch received t'ron Viceroy 
Alexieff at, 4:38 a. m.: “The continued 
presence of the Japanese squadron off 
iVladivostock has convinced :'ie author
ities that Vice Adirmal Togo has taken 
to heart the sharp lesson taught him 
through his failure to cou si 1er the pos 
sibilities of mischief by the t'uvmi.iat ,'e 
Russian division at that port and is 
now seeking means to stop fir:lor raid
ing operations in the Sea of Japan.

“It is evident that as soon as the 
Japanese were informed of the opera
tion of the ‘ Russian ships in Korean 
waters, the Government nstincted ‘Vico 
Admiral Togo to detach a strong squad
ron and send it to Vladivost uk to cut 
•off the Russian ships and confine then; 
to the harbor so that they couvl not do 
further damage.”

A party of 140 Japanese prisoners* 
who were recently removed to Tomsk 
from Vladivostok, «Harbin. Chita and 
Dalua, where they were When the war 
broke out, have been sent to the village 
of Kolp^ghcvo. 200 miles distant, where 
thejr will lemain until the opening of 
navigation. T ence they will be taken 
to European Rrssia, either to Perm or 
Vologda. /

According to reports the peasants 
treating them to a pair of horses and 
comfortable sleighs were allowed every 
two prisoners for their journey to Kol- 
pos’h-evo.
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Fighting On the Yalu.-O-
good from evil.

kshlngton, D. C.. despatch to the Se- 
lost-Inteliigencer, says: 
bw of the recent marine accidents 
Pacÿîc Coast, notably tbe Clallam 

fc* Queen disasters, the department 
fee thinks this. Is an opportune time 
pe some amendments to the law 
pg the Inspection of steam vessels. 
f Interests on both coasts have long 
Ined that this country has the most 
[ted and cumbersome laws relating 
me inspection of a«ny country in the 
IJn a general way the law Is not 
bgent. but it is a back number, and 
kot elastic or adapted to modem

fcary Cortelyou, after long consulta- 
Pth Supervising Inspector General 
[has prepared a bill amending the 
l law, and this has been lartro- 
P ,4he senate by Senator Frye. It Is 
b hs Mr. Uhler says, that this modi- 
| of the law will go a long way to- 
improving present evils in steam 
[nspection, and may be the result of 
[human life in specific Instances.

London, April 30.—The Ob
server says he understands that 
the Japanese legation Las received 
a long despatch confirming the re
ports of fighting on the Yalu 
river, but the contents of the de
spatch are not available.

■

LOUBfcT’S FAREWELL WEEK’S WORK AT
TO THE ITALIANS ROSSLAND CAMP Mr. McLean, tlje commercial agent 

to Japan, will not leave here before 
May lutili. as the government desires 
him first to visjt the different commer
cial centres.

The government has issued a warning 
to shipbuilders and others against any 
violation of the Foreign1' Enlistment Act 
by supplying materials of war to the 
belligerents.
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A Brilliant Naval Pageant Marks 
French President’s 

Departure.

Commencement of Construction 
on White Bear Concentrator, 

Spltzee Showing Well. :

The customs revenue of the Dominion 
for the ten months ending today was 
$33,377,039, an increase of $3,388,377 
over the same time last year. There 
was a small decrease in the * revenue 
for the month, probably caused by the 
lateness of navigation and the back
ward season. . This is the -first decrease 
in several years, 
customs revenue* 
steady and continuons. The next two 
«months will make <np any deficit which 
has beene caused this month.

-------------0---------- :—

mt> * i oz4 x- t Rossland, B. C., April 30.—Com*• Rome, April 29.—Naples remembers * c . Jr.... ... . mencement of construction on theno event m late years which compared .4 „ . .
a i J. White Bear concentrator was the prm-with the scene today when, after a re- , .... . .. „

view of the combined French and Ital- e'eu °_,. e.Jvee' in . e .°S8
ian fleets in the beautiful bay of Na- land ca“p‘ The srfe chMen is w.tbm 
pies, President Loubet bade adieu iu a stone throw of the head worxs, and 
Uxing Victor Emmanuel. Enormous ground has been broken for the first 
crowds of Italians aud French and for- time for the foundations. It is expected

that work wi“ commenced by July
sSTets^aU^nighf u^abfeerto fiîirLd^ ition"eutiy'iu1 stptomfcrW!f the macuto- 

From early mornrng every position" compan^'aiso611 n^eWedCdUle ’borse^ 
vlewwasro^TrieToSfupJed which wU1 dri- twenty-.

âshinînandtrroiriangSeb^aatetaand ‘“^^arkabif^oü °Lnt Z?'being

ite coîo|tiie ÿ
rirtU‘bvai}rt itali?n Sq”adr<*f .au- tté EuglUnCrorporotiou now to c^troL Well Knewn Sloops-of war Fam

^0nou0fthlhepa^Pco««.VtSceeonS=eaut. Shows Surprising Proper-
ite was followed by the^totpedo ggun- tratPri winch will be finished as soon tlon of Irishmen,
boat Euidice with the membeV oAhe ?r8, Gnl’ he^^nhicef18 f°F mWlaar 
diplomatic corps on board, and by other er£ , 11 p!aced‘
ships carrying dignitaries of state, Shipments for the week_ ending to- 
members of parliament, representatives night were: Le Roi, 1,287; Centre 
of the press, etc. Star, 1,507; War Eagle, 1,116; Le

•President Loubet and King Em- R.oi ^°- 2. 590: Le Roi No. 2 milled, 
manuel^ on the bridge of the Rygma Spitzee, 90; I. X. L. (milled),
Marguerite was saluted with the strains 
of. the -Marseillaise aud the Royal Ital
ian march. The weather was glorious.
The Rygina Marguerite passed twice 
between the fleets and President Lou- 
bet and the King exchanged compli
ments on the perfect condition of the 
ships and the appearance of the men.
From the Rygina Marguerite President 
Loubet went on board the French cruis
er Marseillaise, which is to carry him 
to France. He was sainted by 21 guns 
from each ship and by cheers from all 
the crews.

•Shortly after embarking on the Mar
seillaise he was visited by the King, 
when the last adieus were taken. The 
French squadron left the .bay headed 
by the Marseillaise. The French ships 
were accompanied by six Italian bat
tleships aud two squadrons of torpedo 

j boats. As long- as- it was possible to dis
tinguish the salutations President Lou- 
bet and the 'King, exchanged farewells, 
standing on the bridge of the two war
ships.

■
I
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ST OF THE TERRORISTS.

nnlversary at toe Paris The growth of the 
since 1897 bus been

. , commune
was duly celebrated on Wednee- 

arch 16 by toe survivors of that 
ended Institution, who marched In 
on to the Federalists’ wall at Pete 
se cemetery and placed Immortel- 
red flowers on the graves of those 
re executed by the Versailles troops 
be command of Marquis de Gallifet. 
lng passed off very quietly. Henri 
rt was a prominent figure with his 
bite locks. The group had the ap- 
e of an assembly of venerable, blgh- 
ectable, retired officers. It da ln- 
e to note the changes that have 
er the communiais, who thirty-three 
igo. nearly succeeded In bnrnJair 

Paacbal Grousaet, who wW the 
ie s Minister of Foreign Affaire, is 
irvative Republican Deputy and Is 
to thousands of French and English 
g boys as the author of hooks of 
nd adventure under the pseudonyme 
e Laurie. Other survivors are Jules 
ex-Prime Minister, whose Repub- 

1 htis a strong tinge of CJericafllsm; 
menceau, now Senator; M. Lock- 
s-Mlnister of Marine; -M. Bar- 
l French Ambassador at Rome, and 
Jaue. the dramatic critic.

'J

Old Warships
Under Hammer

are

:structure on the 
tora-ge plant aud

may be set down at a like Most of tbe Japanese, many of whom 
«nnpathy will also be were merchants, speak Russian. The 

leit tor Mr. J. D. Quail, a pioneer and village schooHiouse at Kolpashevo had 
most ■deserving citizen, who had, by been prepared for their accommodation 
uuremritcut industry and application, and the peasants brought them food. 
■mmt up « splendid business, and car- They talked of the war but displayed 
risd an exceptionally, complete fumi- not the slightest hostility towards Ru * 
ture and furnishings stock—mu a 1 ffi sia.

u,_ - _ , |„ , value to fully $20*,000. \ , How long the1 government will *oM.
Victoria. . " n-. k ' In almost every Yastasce the business known.

AJberta Hotel. premises wero, those of men who had --------------0
Itbyal. started with- tbe town and developed

Me*cka Hcmse. with it, their tosses in consequence re- P AI I rif* f accini
Ferme Hotel. presenting the accumulated capital of LUUIIl VaSSIIll
Ganadian Bank of Commerce. *ix years of industry, activity and faith
v in Fernie. Their credit ha# always

„.„eYs , ™e fire. which comes as n been gratifyingiy high and there can be 
second calamity to the so-called capital “° «W* that courage and persever- 
°£th e, Onow a Nest coal field, was not -will carry them' triumphantly
received in Victoria until afternoon; through their present trial. 
al““ «Waite are even yet obtained with Haippily the yards and mills of toe 

difficulty and in vexations- Elk OUumber Company, across the river 
<vn<i>Ttevalld- fraSmentary fashion. When from the mines and town and of the 
that the facts East Kootenay Lumber Company weret at the business structures were, with- not within the fire area- and with the
loned anrtX^S<d^,f iTi’ JMtIy fa?U‘ Ç1,0™’861! new brick manufactory ready 
roned and very dry, and that the equip- for business at an early date assnr-
fo 6he from time ance is had of ample material ’ for re-
POTattm üri, djfe'Ted^nuhl incor- buUdiug close at hand, with which to
Plîshed nUi Zr,h Lr bpc?me aocom- replace the town that has gone by a
pushed, one can realize how utterly twentieth century thoroughfare of hrickhelpless were toe imperilled community and iron. moiougntare of brick

?£Z!'LTesis'3I,ce to the fire. And with incorporation and fire pro- 
the unpreparedness of Ferme taction the fire mav in time be voted 

for any visitation by fire had long ago I after ail a blessing’ in diSuise.

JÊ
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Heroes 6et a 
Hearty Welcome

.
wm

On the War-o

1. •London, April 16.—The sloop Icarus," 
which spent a considerable portion of 
her latter commissioned days on the 
Pacific station, was put up the other 
day at Chatham by public auction, and 
sold at £3,900. The sloop Daphne, which 
■was formerly also a familiar figure iu 
Pacific waters, was knocked down for 
£4,060.

AUTHOR’S GRATITUDE.
Remnants of Crews of Korletz 

and Varlag Reach St. 
Peteisburg.

Clever Diplomat Makes Russia 
Pose as Injured Inno

cence.

Ntate of the late Herbert Speu- 
s been valued at something 

L over $90,000 gold. So mucu 
e ••returns” of philosophy. On 
er hand, the late Henry Seton 
an left a fortune of more than 
0. He left a. legacy of- $25, 
! Evelyn Beatrice Hall, “in 
f my gratitude for her coutin- 
si stance and literary advice, 

which I should never havo, 
le to have made a living by my

;total for the week, 5,920; year 
to date, 137.793

I! IROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND. r

Dublin, April 29.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra attended the Leop- 
ardstown races today, the smartest day 
of the Dublin race week.

MR. KRUGER’S HEALTH.

Mentone, France, April 29.—«While it 
is difficult to ascertain the exact state 
of health of Mr. Kruger, fotrmVr presi
dent of the Transvaal, it is stated on 
good authority that symptoms of a 
cerebal affection are apparent, and that 
a consultation of physicians has 'been 
held. Mj\ Kmger is extremely weak.

• THIEF ARRESTED.

Iff
llri:

An Unsurpassed Outburst of 
Popular fcnthuslasm Marks 

Event.

The 64th company Royal Garrison 
Ajrtillery, whfeh, under the designation 
of the 19th company, Western Division, 
was the first companv to garrison the 
forts of Esquimalt, has been ordered 
from Singapore to Fort William, Cal
cutta. Major Wynne is still dn 
mand of the company.

According to the annual report on 
the British army, just published, the 
strength of the regular army, army re
serve, militia, yeomanry and volunteers, 
on the 1st October last, was 750,659 
men. The regular army numbered 292,- 
411 non-commissioned officers and men. 
As regards the nationalities of the regu
lars, 202,562 were Englishmen, 22,422 
«Scotchmen end 31,467 Irishmen. The 
“disloyal” Irishmen thus do more iff 
fightiug for the Empire than the canny 
Scotch. Iu point of religion the «Church 
of England leads the way, as she has 
always done, with no fewer than 182,- 
963 military adherents who “followed 
the band”; Roman «Catholics 
poor second with 44,119 «mass goers; 
Presbyterians come next with 20,139, 
mostly dour Scots “«hint the pipes,” 
and North of Ireland men; the followers 
of John Wesley number 13,430; other 
.Protestant “fancy” religions nufabered 
3,232, and the children of Israel 
represented by 185 men. Hindoos, 
Mohommedans, etc., accounted for 2,999 
—where was the odd one?—whilst the re
ligion «of 206 was not reported. The 
latter may be class as “unattached.”

Unpreparedness the Hypocrit
ical Proof That War Was 

Not Intended. : m>

St. Petersburg, April 29.—The oldest 
inhabitant of bt. Leter&uurg uoes not 
lememuer such au ouBburot of pupjiar 
enthusiasm as was witnesses lins 
morning on the arirval here of tue sui
vi vors of thb Variag and Korletz. tlii- 
oeterreü by tl’^ raw, rainy weatiier' at» 
many as a hundred tiiousaud pevsuus 
crowded tne 1 uiee-mile Nevsky lkum 
me railroad to tne pamce s,ru..re.
Tbe roofs an£ windows here were black 
with people waving naval flags. T-uv 
Avhole route was lined by soiuiers, sail
ors and cadets of the military scuvo.s. 
Every regiment was represented, as 
the Emperor wishes all his righting men 
to see now the brave are honored 

When the train tirewT up cfae Grand 
Duke Alexis, as high admiral, re
ceive^ the heroes. A deafening storm 
of cheers burst ont as the w'eatner-oeat- 
oii seamen appeared iu sight. The crews 
of the Variag and Korietz were quickly 
mustered on the platform, each man 
wearing the St. George’s cross.

Thé Grand Duke Alexis, attended by 
a brilliant staff of admirals, approach
ed the survivors of the -Chemuipo en
gagement, and Capt. 'Roudenetf, the 
commander of the Variag saluted and 
presented the Grand Duke with a 
lormal report of the battle and the 
number ^ud state of health of the 

,, „ The Grand Duke, followed
r2Lrapt- Rou^eueff arid the admirals, 

Passed along the ranks aud ea- 
iS/ *‘W Haiiors’ Ruesiau fashion, sly- 
Sh’iivh VL 1 d-^ne» children.” To 
-V\Vh»^e„iSai‘°.r8 .'epIied a6 one man,'
FUehness ro do our Imperial

.The formalities over, the
hrtroSdnlraJ’ Soved with emotion, em-
offleera C |? „R°udenef£ a“d the other 
officers. It was now the turn of the 
deputations from the nobility and mm 
liicipahty to present addre4 of wet- 
come and the traditional bread aud Sit.

Then began the triumphal „ 
down the Nevsky of the officers 
men of the Variag and Korietz, mar- 
shaled in two columns and preceded by 
two bands ot music. The peoole went lairiy wild over the heroes" and show- 
ered them with flowers amid a mighty 

of cheering from roots and win
dows, balconies and lamp posts aud 
surging masses below. Near the Pai- 
ace square stood the cadets of the miN
claS, Shuttle folios <aged,«evenUDfor- 

got to salute and instead tore off’their 
cans cbopred h'stilr.

As the column of heroes
toe portais ot tue Winter 
Emperor and Empress came out on a 
balcony, greeted them aud then retired 
to receive the visitors in the magnifi
cent Nicholas hall, which had been 
converted into a church. There a spe
cial Te Deum was sung. The service 
was attended by a brilliant assemblage,
tnrnithfa nll.,the ro0r6 conspicuous the
tarnished uniforms of the noble jacks

“t Cfi'emulpo. After the 
service all the sailors remained and 
were banqueted as the Emperor’s 
guests, going, later {o entertafn 
« the city hall and at the P<

EOU'LWTJU RAILWAY.

I has now decided herself to un- 
I the construction of the Seoul- 
kilway. as it is strategically im- 
I in deference to the new alli- 
rreement between Japan and 

Traffic between Seoul and 
Ig will probably be opened with- 
leasureable space of time. The 
s therefore are to be defrayed 
e extraordinary military funds. 

I icon] tiie ordinary railway esti- 
[Tbe work is also, to be super- 
r the military authorities.
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New York, April 30.—Count Cassini^ 
the Russian ambassador to the United 
•States, contributes to the forthcoming 
number of the North American Review 
an article, in which, under the caption 
of “Russia aud the Far ^East,” he 
makês a statement of his government’s 
position. After briefly outlining the ne
gotiations which preceded the out
break of hostilities the ambassador 
says: “Russia has never ceased to
wonder why the idea that she was will
ing and anxious to make war with 
Japan, become so generally prevalent. 
'Prejudiced minds of those having noth
ing . beyond a superficial knowledge of 
my government’s actions preceding the 
unexpected and dishonorable attack up
on our fleet at Port Arthur may dis
pute the statement that Russia hoped 
for and tried to maintain peace, but 
I have no hesitation to making it. IE 
proof of the assertion «be demanded, it 
lies in the simple but uucontradicte l 
answer, Russia was not prepared. For 
the personal representative of the Rus
sian- Emperor to make an admission 
seemingly so humiliating to national 
pride may appear strong aud remark
able, but it is made with full apprecia
tion of its importance and sigpi’.i- 
cance. 1 repeat that Russia was not 
prepared for war because she had u » 
reason to expect war. In her faith that 
the negotiations with Japan were being 
Conducted by both parties with the ob
ject of reaching an amicable and nn 
honorable adjustment of their differ
ences, she was not conscious that tb-* 
result was to be anything but peace
ful.”
I 'Count Cassini denies that Russia 
was actuated by designs to possess 
Manchuria or Korea, by force oi arms 
and says: Had Russia desired war, 
or even had she expected it, no con- 
stdertftioBS would have induced her to 
Evacuate Chinese territory and thus 
lose the opportunity of ending the war 
(quickly.”

Concerning the negotiations between 
'Russia and Japan Count Cassini aver» 
that his> government “in the effort to 
«bring the, negotiations to- a peaceful 
conclusion did all that dignity would 
•permit, and offered to give assurances 
again that the sovereignty of the Em
peror of China iu Manchuria would bn 
(recognized. Having made this marked 
Concession, solely in the interest of 
peace, my government waited the Jap
anese answer in the expectation that it 
would at least be diplomatic in charac-. 
ter and would furnish the base for tho 
furtherance of the negotiations to a 
««^tisfactory conclusion.

before the Russian minister ot To- 
■kio could deliver this reply the Japa
nese answer came, not through the reg
ular channels but as a torpedo attack at 
midnight. Thus, now that the war has 

... ' coffie, Russia does not doubt the issue.

CAPTAIN’S STORY 
OF THE TRAGEDY

ALEXIEFF AGAIN 
REPORTS THE ENEMY

« j

I m
in I* li

,Commander of Petropavlovsk 
Tells His Experience of the 

Explosion.

Japanese Squadron Sighted Off 
Vladtvostock and Port 

Arthur.

■Milwaukee, Wis., April 29-^John A. 
Fagg. for many years empolyed in a 
registry branch of the Kansas City, 
Mo., post office, was arrested today by 
•Postoftice Inspector McKee. Fagg is 
said to have been under two indict
ments in Kansas City, one of which 
charged him with having taken a pack
age containing $8,000 iu money edn- 
sikned to the J. V. Brinkham Company 
Bank.

fill
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*a domestic Tragedy.

Husband Shoots Wife and Then Com
mits Suicide. *

Augusta, Me., April 29.—Mrs. W. E. 
Osgood, of Hiram, was shot by her 
'husband « on board the express train 
■bound from Boston to St. John, NI B., 
last night and died in a hospital early 
today. Osgood, who also shot himself, 
is dead. The tragedy was due to do
mestic differences. They were return
ing from Boston where Osgood had 
gone after his wife, who had left her 
home. When the train was stopped at 
a station the other passengers heard 
Osgood and his wife quarreling. A 
few minutes later Osgood stood up and 
when his wife requested him to be seat
ed ho drew a revolver and shot her. 
Before any person could interfere the 
man pressed a revolver to Vi «•«■■; 
and tired. \

>R LANDLUBBERS.

mMoscow, April 29.—The correspond- St. Heterebunr inri! oq —Vicernv
teiLrvarffi^the’/'he'hn’s hnrt. ®uak®kl,iw" Alexieff telegraph’s under today’s date 
wifn f i,atyn'f .a interview that Japanese «hips were sighted six 
wiiii Captain Jakovleff of the Russ.an miles off Fort Arrlmr Inst imrhr Thu 
battleship Petropavlovsk. He says the viceroy added that this moruimr "ten 
captain ^11 soon *>© aMe'to start for Japanese cruisers and six torpedo boats 

Petersburg. hie broken ribs are were seen in Usnrd hnv ndincMit to «et and the fracture of his skuH is VMivostock ^ t0
healed. Captain Jakovleff said that a ... ,, . _ .
few seconds before the explosion he V,cef0J Alexieff's report that a Japa-
rau from the coning tower to repeat l1es’1 H(tim<lroi] was off Port Arthur fol- 
an order to the man at.the helm. On low” bJ another announcing that a 
his way he saw Colonel Agapieff writ- 8lHa,d™5. Japanese ships was m sight 
ing particulars of the fight which had ott Vla^vostock aroused auxiety in 
Just taken place. Next to him was uaval cl”es «Peculating whether the 
Hereetchagin, the artist, hurriedly euemy will venture to approach Vladi- 
drewing. AM of a sadden the expioeion ^,<?stock a£- closer range than last time, 
occurred and the deck of the flagship rl"T? Pemetenf rumors ot fighting 
was enveloped iu a heavy mist, pierced ?? ^“e riy*r» but the Associated
by tongues of fire bursting through all iPrÇ«s correspondent is informed that no

_________ uarts of the vessel. serious engagements have taken place,
KAMLOOPS’ PROGRESS. Captain Jokov*» was then «truck on that the fighting has been. limited

Kamloops, B. cT April 29,-Certl Safely t® P«)rt TeT^IL aud^arroslg ttTTap-
Ward left tonight for England. iPre- Sinking thè Kloshlll mariné ln>ut experiments at Port Ar- Sdrihtc:
nnnnnJmm,1? ^ tbnr. He says the experiments proved

P*e Canadian Hotels, IW8f.ll. their ability to remam under water
wiS îho ^mmediatriy proceed , for a considerable time, and that the

construction of the Hotel Ce-, boats were well handled and that there
parcïT^orir-the^otri^iiiTe «• Pet^ahuxg. April 2»^ dettifa ^ 

located m the heart of this city. The of Rear-Admiral Yeszon s raid show that COoet in i»s vicinir^
?nt“SeontL1ng ^*S .entire,y auccessfui. The acF Tte Chinese in Manchuria, me corre-
mod”i ti^prorom^msbeTheTuiîdiuir of ”Üral eafeiy bron«ht ha«* hie squadron spuu^em i muer saye are l>.......g for a
such a KM™Tn ke™ng with the to Vladdvostock after inflicting material ou«iau w-tory. _____
growth of Kamloops and the surround- and moral damage on the enemy. The ,
ing district. The estimated cost is $33,- conduct of the 130 troops remaining FATAL HOTLr. , ^.g.

on board tte Ktariiiu Maru in refusing Lansing, Mich., April 29.—Four hod- 
to surrender «and firing upon the Bus- ies have been taken from the Bryan 
sin ns, even while the tmn&oort was hotel- w,a* destroyed by fire Inst
sinking, evokes unbounded admiration, g**4- SeveraI boarders are still miss- 

Japanese are jealous of our Che- i*’ 
mulpo -heroes,” is the popular comment.
At the same time, tne action of tihe 
heroic 130 men did not leave tihe Rus
sians any alternative. They were oblig
ed to sink the transport, but means to 
escape were left at the disposal of the 
130 Japanese. The papers point ont the 
«mendacity of the Japanese claims that 
Gensan was strongly garrisoned, and 
•believe that the Russian advance from 
Plaksin bay will not meet with strong 
resistance. The Ivinshin Maru evident
ly was conveying reinforcements to Song 
Jin. Experts hete severely criticize the 
carelessness of sending transcris with
out a convoy. It is expected that the 
Russian activity in eastern Korea will 
retard the operations on the Yalu 
river.

were a
That Water-Babies Know But 

I Landsmen Don’t.

pll a person not to make tbe 
bt would be to teach him the 
mentary rudimen t of boat-sail- 
it is equally necessary to avoid 
before the wind and courting 

| by a sudden jibe, besides 
be wind has not the same ef- 
the sail that 
on the quarter. If the sea is 

ivy it is fatal to run before it,
[oat would be certain to broach 
be rudder has little or no power 
le boat' is being carried a-iong 
rest of a wave. In the eirenm- 
|the best plan is to ride to a sea 
which may be made by utilie- 
mast, the oars and sail. When 
per a lee shore, on which -the 
Ire-a king, a square-sterned boat 

backed in, or the anchor 
land the cable veered away, 
bating, either professionally or 
inre, in harbors where the surf 
■s breaks on shallow patches, 
precaution to avoid these dan- 

1 if unfortunate enough to be 
on them, stick to the boat, 
er remembers a surveying boat 
set in such a,manner; the crew 
| the boat and were eventually 
ashore, none the worse for 
iking, but the officer who en- 
to swim, was soon exhausted 

T»**. -<S
rclal failures to the number of ' f 
re reported In Germany In 1903. 
ige amount of each failure was

'LIQUIDATING TRUST CO.
were !Baltimore, April 29.—Allan McLane, 

receiver of the Maryland Trust Ce., 
announced today that toe Vera Cruz 
and Pacific railway, which was prin- 
cipaly owned by t*e «Mainland company, 
■has been purchased by tihe Mexican gov
ernment at figures in excess of $4,000.- 
000. Receiver McLane says that thi» 
sale will enable the trust company to 
pay its debts, dollar for dollar, and 
leaves a surplus for division among the 
stockholders.
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THE ADMIRAL’S RAJ 
FROM VLADIVOSTOK

survivors.
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1MAKAROFF’S WIDOW 
THANHS THE BRITISH

-o-

WINTER RELEASES 
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

:

march
and

Wife of the Ldte Russian Ad
miral Acknowledges Sym

pathy From England. Vessels in the Neva Prepare to 
Put to Sea For Drill end 

Exercise. v

1

the o
LONDON TIMES CABLE SERVICE.
London, April 29.—The Times, pub

lishes the following letter to the editor 
dated New Petershoff, Russia, April 
25th, from the widow of Admiral MaK- 
uroff:

“Sir: Madam Makaroff, widow of the 
late Admiral Makaroff, commander of 
the Russian fleet in the Pacific, being 
unable in her profound grief to ac
knowledge individually all of the nu
merous letters and telegrams of condo
lence she has received from the Eng
lish people wishes to express through 
tue columns ot" the Times her deep 
gratitude for their generous appreciation 
♦f her late husband and their sponta
neous and unanimous sympathy with 
fier and daughter aud her son in their 
terrible bereavement. (Signed)

*CAPITOLfeNE MAKAROFF.”

A DOUBLE «SUiDOIDE.

Defaulter and His Wife Found Dead 
■From Asphyxiation.

Toledo, April 2&-John W. Martin 
and wife were found dead in their bed 
this mormn

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.•Thecan stores the metric svstem of 

[nd measure* is In general use.

It has been ^rented in Enirtaml 
rovery whereby radium can be 
Illuminating gun sights.

■Scientists have discovered that 
Is ma1* l»e made to produce eo- 
! almost any color. Their food 
I to suit.

St. Petersburg, April 30.—It is most 
certain that the Russian war vessels 
which have been jn dock or under re
pair at and above Croustadt have been 
freed by the opening of navigation and 
are to put to sea without delay for trial 
aud exercises. Their complements will 
be increased by naval reserves, who 
will be transferred after tbe training 
thus afforded them, to the battleships, 
cruisers and destroyers now approach
ing completion in the varions yards.

approached
■iru.ttce, .tuv SEIZED RUSSIAN SHIPS.

:, ig as a result of asphyxia-
tion from illuminating gas. It is be
lieved to be a case of double suicide, 
as Martin yesterday was found short iu 
his accounts in the city waterworks of
fice, where he had been employed for 
twelve years as bookkeeper. Both 
Martin and «his wife were prominent 
m lodge circles, and the man’s down
fall is believed to have been caused by 
policy, racing bets and speculation be
yond his means. The amount of his 
shortage is nqt known, but it is not 
believed to be very great, as he did not 
have access to any large amounts of 
•money.

,Nagasaki, April 29.—The case of the 
Russian steamers captured by -the Jap
anese at the ■■■■ 
which was taken over to the naval 
court of appeals nt Sasebo has been dis
missed. <M. Masijima, a leading mem
ber of the Japanese bar, who v repre
sented the owners, urged that the an
tiquated laws bearing upon the 
were unsuited to modern conditions of 
life, and now was an opportunity, for 
Jansn to establish n present for tb” 
benefit of civilization. The captured 
Russian officers now h-eld in detention in* ln the world, 
at Sasebo will not be released.

♦outbreak of the war

»
ionntrles the Snlvatlen Army 
17,500 sepsrnte societies, 14,O0D 
^rs, 431,730 unpaid officers and 
amen.

ie war In the Hast began ft 
7 newspaper readers have won- 
’ Port Arthur came to get its 
e first foreign vessel to enter

-o-
!The London Crystal Palace accommo

dates more people than any other bulld- 
It will hold 100,000 imeats

eople’s
■persons.
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Re Freight 
Via Seattle

FRANTIC APPEAL FOR
HELP FROM GERMANS

re >Ve
News Notes 

Of Dominion
: JAPANESE GO DOWNe

50,000 Cross Yalu#e
• Special Cable to the London Time* 2

and Victoria Colonist. •
• , Rome, April 29.—A telegram •
• Yom Seoul states that 30,000 2
• Japanase crossed the Tain river •
2 Wednesday and that it was ex- •
• Pected that another 20,000 would •

2 ™£af«^‘ya«ris5dthteonhav6 2 Two Hundred On Transport Kinshiu Marti Pre

fer Death Rather Than Surrender 
To Russians.

WITH THEIR SHIPi Ottawa to Be Asked to Bring 
Coasting Laws Into 

Operation. Outbreak Of Hererros Likely to Be a Second 
Sepoy Mutiny and No Succor 

At Hand.

Prospect of Trouble In Boildin 
Trades at Montreal Still 

Grows.

■1

*Goods Handled By Americans 
Should 6q to C.P.R. 

Steamers.
"ANOTHER COMMANDER.

St Petersburg, April 28.—Rear Ad- 
■mirai Bimski Korssakoff, the governor 
of Archangel has been appointed com
mander of the Black Sea fleet.

Unfavorable Weather ConditL 
Reduces Number of Settler 

Excursionists.

ons
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

4f Request Granted Will Throw 
Business to Canadian 

Company. Slack Time With Ship Owners 
on Great Lakes Cause 

Comment.

A Remarkable 
Scene in Senate

, Petersburg, April 28.— Russian torpedo boats be-
2 °ü. nfl to t*1e Vladlvostock squadron sank a Japanese
• ["«'twy transport, the Klnshlu Maru, of 4,000 tons, dur 
; '"O the night of April 26, with all on board, with the ex-
• “P"0" °V7 offtcers> 20 soldiers, 65 of the crew and 85 
2 f°°! eS.' °thers, who refused to surrender, were sent 
. to the bottom with the ship. Rear-Admiral Yeszen’s re-
• P°rt say* 200 mien went down with the ship.

« ÏÏV&F 29.—CoL Luetwln, governor of German 2 
South West Africa: It Is learned from reports that 87 men • 
or Major von Glasenapp’a column are now down with 2 
typhoid fever, and that the number of cases has more 2 
than doubled In the last three days. The whole of the 2 
column, with the exception of the sick In the hospital at 2 
Windhoek, remains at Otylhainea In quarantine. .

The present apparent deadlock, together with severe 2 
losses sustained through disease and In the field, confirms 2 
the impression that the strength of the expeditionary force 2 
Is Inadequate to secure radical suppression of Insurrection. 2

s
A strong effort is to be made to in

duce the Ottawa government to again, 
■bring into operation, in the case of 
transportation of. Canadian freight be
tween Seattle and Victoria, the eoast- 
jng law which, previous to 1897,
Tided that such freight should be 
-ried in British bottoms. It is believed 
that the time is opportune for the pre
sentation of such a request,, as only a 
few weeks ago the government, despite 
the protests of Canadian transportation 
companies, renewed the privilege per
mitting the carrying by American ships 
of freight destined to points in the Yu- 
-kon. Should the government accede to 
the request which is to be made, it will 
mean that a very considerable volume 
of business will be thrown to the steam
ers operated between Victoria and Se
attle by the C. P. R. 
i do-7 WA? 1,0 remembered that it was in 
1897 that, _ owing to the tremendous 
Tush of freight to the north because of 
the outbreak of the Klondike excite
ment. it was impossible for Canadian 
vessels, so few were plying, ter handle 
all the business; and a request was 
made to the Ottawa government to re
scind the coasting regulations prohibit- 

American vessels from carrying 
* Canadian freight. This was done, and, 

previously mentioned, the privilege 
has again been renewed this year, 
though Canadian steamship lines are 
competent to handle all the business 
now offering.

But in respect to Canadian freight 
passing through Seattle destined to Vic
toria, no attempt was ever made to en
force the Canadian coasting laws, be
cause no Canadian vessel was on the 
Tim making a bid for business. Now, 
however, that the C. P. R. has been
vnnD<n? • t0«J!Î,ÎS ” fine v<'RSel on the 
run, it is felt that it is only just and 
proper that each vessel should be giv- 
en the privilege of hauling the freight. 
Application that that privilege be 
granted will be submitted to Ottawa, 
and v WJU 1,6 strongly snpnorted bv 
Jbodie-°ar<1 °f Trade and oti‘er public

iBANK PRESIDENT INDICTED.

New York, April 28,-Two indict
ments for grand larceny in the first de
gree were reported by the grand jury 
today against David Rothschild, for- 

,iner president of the Federal Bank, 
lue indictments were based on two 
notes which it is alleged Rothschild dis- 
î! of ,he notes which is
for $10,000 was placed in the bank 
ns security b.v Isaac Frank and Thos.
C. Asplnnd. The other for $5,350, 
signed by Benjamin B. Wise.

Saur ««■“ïwt”»
union painter» at work on the it •<

S8S*» “JiSSSr x&t* 1Srs.-sisr üFï . 
parArrassL-™wlIhngqess of the master car',en" 
teC? to.concede oloeed shap». lCn" 

Building operations in Montreal
by Mrikc?miSe t0 be Seriousl-v

A Presentation to Centenarian 
Senator Wark at Ottawa 

Yesterday.

pro-
car- e

Premier Laurier Loses Temper 
and Gets Disciplined 

Accordingly. 5FF K^«,”hte»nj=
squarirmi is tempered with admiration h**" taken on the Itos31an
for the bravery of the Japanese soi- The admiralty here profess ignorance

at
this

retarded
From Onr Own CerresnondenL The demand for men from Toronto

toref^^ °f by tbe
*01

1 Ottawa, April 28.—At the railway 
committee of the Commons the bill to 
incorporate the Boundary, Kamloops 
and Cariboo Railway Company passed 
after a vigorous protest from Mr. (Pope, 
who said that the bill simply was de
signed to stand off bona fide compa
nies. The incorporators are D. J. Mac- 
Do1najd» J* M. iSwanson, M. 6. Wade 
and G. T. Mallory of Kamloops. The 
promoters seek to build from Midway 
10 Hootalinqua.

A. E. Doucet of Quebec, is to be 
chief engineer of the eastern division 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

Mr. MacLean protested against the 
circulation of Straits Settlement silver 
in Canada.

The White Horse 
passed the senate.

One clause of the railway bill in to
days discussion was remarkable for a 
violent outbreak of temper on the part 
ot Brenner Laurier, who called Mr. 
Barker, of Hamilton a quibbler and a 
lettyfogger. Several opposition mem
bers thereupon started in and for three 
hours pounded Premier Laurier to snch 
an extent that at midnight he was 
ready to cry quits.

In the ohamber of the upper house 
roray„was tlle scene of a unique event, 
llhe floor of the chamber was crowded 
with ladles and gentlemen who were 
assembled to see the presentation of an 
oil portrait of himself to the centenar
ian, Senator W ark. When the venerable 
senator entered, leaning on the arms 
SLSS““to™ Scott and Rowell, he was 
received with prolonged’ applause. Sena- 
torJWark was invited to take hie seat 
m the Speakers chair. Then Speaker 
Power stepped, forward and read an ad
dress winch eulogized1 Senator Wark’s 
services to bis country and concluded 
by expressing tile hope ’that the Al- 
™ïvh,?yJnig!u protong for years a life 
which throughout had been lived with 
wntinuM consciousness of divine ever- 
„ ®~5* —» no sum mere was
no part of the address which he agreed’ 
to so heartily as the last. “I join most 
cordially in the belief that tied exer- 

? wise providence over the affairs 
nw„*blS Fjjtoi 'and. especially over the 
affairs of this Empire; that He intends 
to make it a powerful, populous and 
prosperous Empire, united under
&Teisn',i1 a, Poücy of peace 

He greatly blessed under his 
ln ubnnsmg about that happv 

time when tire earth shall be filled iriti,
■ tL? H°r<l as the waters 

cover the sea. I thank you again for
£ot tLe tiudMss of

orS0n^atlllDt0ry. adresses were deiiv- 
SjSL ?ys Sreml?r Banner, Messrs.

and. Bowel! after whitii nearly 
all present shook hands with the patri- 

v. was decided to recoud- the 
pioc-eedmgs on the journals of the Sen-

MAKAROFFS SUCCESSORX $'oGOCAB.’S 
} +S50 f JrtK' ,^ei?EXRY Resigns. 

thf-C?na-rnHffificChie£

signed on

vj
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*i
engineer of 

account of mV^atih,***’ re" 

TO STAND TRIAL.
Hwrge will' have ttrtand2 t ontie

-M^g^n^rL'Xr^tr-n;1-
coroner’s jury last night brought P-? 
nndJltu deceased was murdered
evim tbat from cadence produced >iié 
crime was committed by George

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Toronto, April 27—The last of tin. 

Ring’s settlers excursions fo? X
tterahbi!dnd!?ft y€?terday. about 800 set 

’ ™cl“dniK wives and families tak
ing advantage of cheap rates. Uufavor- 
aide weather conditions this year aro 
r^onsible tor reduced number of set-
wM imle^84 thi8 BP-™S Comi)ar<;d
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nowbth^nefF<>lnt be®il,njnS operations 
taan tiiey were a month ago. TJiev 

clmm hhat there has never 'been a -sprin- 
devoid of activity as at pres” 

until w eyt d0 “"t 1<wk for any chm?e 
ÎTVS.X11 CTOPe to move in

CHARGED WITH MURDER
-'yTdst0ek’.N B- April 27.—The 

and jury has returned a true ihill 
against George Gee, for the murder of 
ills cousin, Millie Gee, at iHolmsville, 
Carelton county, about a month ago. 

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. 
Québec April 27.—George Wagner 

committed for trial at the next sefsfon 
of court kings bench for manslaughter 
as a resuit of the death of Louis Dio-' 
let, ,with whom he had a fistic en- 
counter a few weeks ago.
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THB 3CE5HE QF THE IU3IHG Hi JOVTH-WE3T AFRICA.

American ,hasPnthe 2 fMiowiBg^c?»" aud^hn'i0 -h!y \n jntre=ol'ed positions,
telegram tonight: 6 y 4 and that -here is intense suffering for
' “Berün, April 28.—German arms Hnn !”sd‘ .,A ,semi-ofllcial pnblica- 

’have met with fearful reverses in South f 0 b today dec.ares that no further 
Africa, amounting practirany'to a ma» Sd “until ^‘h ^ Hererr^ «« «" 
sacre. On top of the elanshi-Pi* n.f nor Pecten until the Germans are stromr 
man officers and men by the rebellious en^agh.to f^rike a decisive blow. 
Hererros comes a fraiitic appeal for mmit1™ i atte“’pt^ of govern- 
succor from the haru-pressed troons orsans ]° Pu‘ the story that the
‘For God's sake send help,’ read the ne-eXiTthc* facef “?ity and.careless- 
prayers for relief.’ ” ' Aace .of ganger, it is be-

The commandant of the Grootfontein at i e 81tuation is more se-
district in German Southwest Africa ï imnrlbawh-sl!0Wn. eTeu by the wildest 
today pleaded by cable for immediate fXn«°o*. ?b chn haTe been circulated, 
assistance. immeuiate Conservative Germans, who know the

“Have suffered terrible losses and thXthP u!üi’S°UtÎTiest. Africa, declare 
Jack the necessaries of life. I b»~ for Iv tVhP ^ y obe Hererros ■« like-' 
immediate assistance."’ 'be a eecoud Sepov rebellion.

Coming on top ot the news of the de- minPÎTmP'hP16 da,)geF of death by exter- 
feat in wnich eight German officers and nto Piiu” "by aannibals. and the immedi- 
fifty-eight men nerislied and 112 trere hrtS ntarTa^?"’^the sitaation
Wounded, this plea for assistance leads n thi? ^?leuPT’a h?g'jThe tierma11 force 
to the belief that the militarv forres be weefe^^ blfnreiaadeduata and if will
have met with even more.serious re- 'seenl to rone'Xth the re?cb tJ,.e
verses. - e hordes of canm-

It is believed that the German nrmn- mn "«-h ^f66™ to have over-latinn of the entire district have been | the'peopie'liriug the" towns'1

was

Fog Aided the 
Russian Cruisers Czar Indignant 

At the Slaughter
YkU; Admiral Mchqla? â$bxdiofe!-

msMmmm

1to sink the transport, as lie could not return.
spare a prize crew ot hamper his swift 
squajdirou with a slower steamer. It is 
pointed out that the officers on board
tion “ppreeiated the situa- Chicago, April 28.-^A party of young
than deaâr imprisonment -rather women, who are on the way to Port
JeStt r-'S JajMinese ^L^o^aT^e^y^

cGa^?Ç£lr o?^Bavauda.^a^native o?Vrtn*

them on tifetoS^oboïtr11 atl°“ for you”g,women accompanying the ciùnt- 
The crew ^of^tlie ^Japanese steamer '

Slipped Past Japanese Squad 
..ron and Made Vladlvostock 

Safely. Report That Admiral Will Be 
Courtmartialed For Drown, 

ing Japanese.NURSES FOR THE WAR.
British Press Criticize Sinking 

of the Unfortunate 
Transport. The Sinking of *he Unprotected 

Japanese Transport Solace 
to Russians.

arc

London, April 29.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Tokio correspondent asserts 
that the Russian cruisers slipped past 
the Japanese squadron during a fog 
and regained the harbor of Vladivo
stok. The sinking of the Japanese 
transport is much commented on here 
as proving that the Japanese placed too 
much confidence in their command of 
the sea, and there is no doubt but that 
it will induce greater vigilance on their 
part.

Another Report
Shanghai, April 29.-Ht is re

ported here that the Russians 
'have suffered a disastrous repulse 
after two days’ fighting' on the 
■X'fliu nver. The Japanese forces 
crossed the river and the Rus
sians retreated.

St. Petersburg, April 28.-T.he opera
tions of the Vladlvostock squadron have 
revived the spirits of the people at 
CÆ. ■t'eters'b'urg, who have been dowu- 
cast since the destruction of the Pet- 
ropavlovsk and 'the confinement of the 
{;<** Arthur fleet to the harbor. The 
ract that the navy is doing something 
or an offensive character appeals to the 
popular mind1. Which has been unable 
:? appreciate the reason for the inac- 
tmty of the fine ships of the Vladi- 
vostock squadron. It is generally re
cognized that Rear-Admiral Yezsen can
not do more than frig-htea the Japan-

__________ 686 anc* compel them to exercise great-
St. Petersburg, April 27.—Vice-4d-1 îv eaaie3“1 tlieir military movements, as

mirai iSkrydloff left :St Peter<hnr«y -fsw • ’Vienna-, Aprii * °fî__Tlie rr,1T,„n.’ sinking of a few transports, or
mankrtTlby°scenês stoiüaT toPtCe^hich 1 r0Bard®d «« alarming, effm 'on'fliT result^f'

sed-“: androtoeLT n

at the Nicholas railroad station includ- ls aaid in the poditicafl. circles rvxnnt ng>i-C1 us- +J°^eeR them safe for

PBSI® læ-ScslS
SâFSEïîtÈSsiS

HvSS Pe,tersbur«' and de- Wazdeine Today ti,e ™opS caf« Z!
meS Xtm« the faithful restaurants, and even the Vdhook are 
,n ' a.i^-^w orthodox church to pray closed >and the business life of

the town is «rtirely aos^^ded. Eighth
to glve 111111 vlctory. the persons wounded in the disorders

ss3»"ïïsnüssÆ“t™Esss -«‘"4.“"' <“» yr£.?',assetsaf the admiral? train wS^^r and ^edily suppressed tie disteWees. 

a great demonstration. y

WAR NOTES.

A Saseho despatch reports that ae- 
cerdrng to a Russian marine, “tor to 
the fourth attack on Port Arthur by the 
Japanese squadron, the crews of the 
Russian torpedo destroyers were sum
moned on deck and warned that they 
whoB to engage a powerful foe
Who woiiid defeat - them unless they 
tougM them best. The Russian marines 
seriously'. h0WeVCT’ take the warning

VALIANT COMMANDER 
REPORTS PROGRESS

CHINESE MASSES 
ARE WITH JAPANESE

SKRYDLOFF GETS 
A GOOD SEND OFF

HUNGARIAN AFFAIRS 
BECOME ALARMING

Tells Czar of Deed of Daring at 
Wonsan and What He Will

Sympathies of Mongolians May 
Lead to Outbreak In Spite 

of Rulers.

Repetition of Scenes Attending 
Other Departures For the 

Far East.

There is some inclination to criticize 
harshly the action of Rear-Admiral Yez- 
-sen, but most of this morning’s papers 
prefer to await particulars of the af- 
-fair before passing judgment.

Die report that the Japanese have 
-occupied Krolien Cheng has not been 
■confirmed yet.

AJeeordmg to -the Stanüaad's Tien
tsin correspondent, the whole country 
outside of Che great wall is flooded, and 
any movement of the land' forces is 
impracticable for the present

A special despatch from Port Ar- 
tlmr says that the demonstration made 
by the Japanese torpedo boats, covered 
«y a Japanese squadron, off Port Ar
thur yesterday morning, was undertaken 
for the purpose of inducing 
jes to waste their ammuniti 
Russians refrained from 
Japanese fire.

The Copenhagen correspondent of 
;post eays there are -rumors 

’that Russia is negotiating for the i>ur-
aXtotoA* DaDtih Knera Hekla- N^tge

The .Standard’s Tientsin correapon- 
■aent reports that a strong secret society 
movement, anti-governmental and auti- 
Joreign’ is in progress in the vicinity 
•of Tsin-An-Fq, and that tile people 
•flocking to the cities tor safety.

Twenty Three Killed In Riot and 
Martial Law May Be 

Proclaimed.
Do. EMPEROR WILLIAM RETURNS.

Karlsbruhre, Baden, April 28—Em
peror William, accompanied by the Em-
=nTtoLarvTen ,i,ere tonight. They were 
enthusiastically greeted by large 
crowds of people. 8

'St. Petersburg, April 27.—The Em
peror has received a despatch from the 
commander of the Vladlvostock squad
ron confirming the reports of the sink
ing of a Japanese transport of six hun
dred tons at Wonsan. The object of 
the squadron’s cruise is to destroy all 
transports traversing the Sea of Japan, 
show the Russian flag in Korean waters 
and impress the population advantag
eously, also compelling the Japanese to 
guard all their transport expeditions. 
The foreign office denies «hat Russian 
troops have been sent to occupy neu
tral territory west of .the Liao river. 
The report may 'have grown out of the 
stationing of a force on the west bank 
of the river opposite New Ohwang to 
defend .the city in that direction, com
mand the river and prevent the Japan
ese from ascending .the stream. No pro
test has been received from the Chinese 
government, and it is said China has 
no ground ts protest.

Paris, April 28.—Mr. Soueu, the 
.'Chinese minister, in an interview to
day, said his government could not 
view with satisfaction Russia’s indefi
nite occupation of Manchuria, but that 
is was -determined U. S. CONGRESS 

STANDS ADJOURNED
to maintain good 

relations with the Russian government. 
If any counselors existed wmo were un
reasonable enough to propose to attack 
Russia while that country was engagad 
with Japan, they would not meet with 
any credit from Chinese statesmen fa- 
Uii.iar with foreign affairs.

“China has no interest In attacking 
Russia,” said tut* minister, “and we are 
tuliy aware that intervention might 
cause dangerous complications, the out
come of which would be fatal to China 
herself. Whatever 1 our sympathies 
•may 'be they will not launch bur coun- 
try into an ill-adventure.

ni* trained troops near the great wall do not exceed 20,000, and it if not 
wito such a force that the Russian 
army could be encountered. Japanese
^rt^ norVxfoVVâM

NEGOTIATING LOAN
1 At the same time it is certain

--------------- the Chinese masses are favorble to Jn-
Our government’s sole care, ac

cording to my latest advices, is to re- 
stram popular excitement and the 
strictest orders have been given to the
SLta,!‘b0r!,ties use eveu unaccus
tomed rigor for the purpose of prevent
ing risings. I sincerely trust that these 
precautions will suffice even in the 
event of Japanese success, but it must 
Ibe remembered that our sub-prefects 
have very inadequate means of enforc
ing obedience when the masses become 
great v excited/ The only danger of 
complications lies in a spontaneous ris
ing of the people."

the batter- 
on, but the 

answering the Final Scenes of Second Session 
of Fifty-Eighth Congress 

Yesterday.
*0 by the gendarmes, 
fias broken ont «t Tin

-J*atorabmy à filled with rumors 
regarding, the staking of the Japanese 

„tbe Kinshiu Man,, 
has it that 3,600 men were 

d^ifdtobt.e‘iMDSSort whea she went 
ti?eWre>erUe oSy inaista

inifen!6 *iat tbe Emperor is highlv 
vStRtoi! affair, and that he
mfl relieve Yezsen and order him to
^LfiT<>Zttolar-tiajed" ™s «Port lacks 
when™ ptl0Æ ln responsible navy circles, 

rt to reiterated that no other 
aSSii Pursued, and that the

toed whgp the Japanese 
7,Tefî/e<i to surrender ami 

adopted a hostile attitude. The of-
behJL«a"Ltha- /.llere is no similarity 

of the Kinshiu 5ÎÎ™. and the destruction of the
an^?e &r'ybld,1, wa? s,mk b7 the Jap- 

r>uff tha déclaratiou of war 
T"tbn€tof“' as Russia is at war with 
men ihat Admiral Yezsen gave the if^rwove^?-.opportunity to leave^the ship 
cer^ ^ b^ Se f“ot that all the offi- 
th^’eSePe 01 0,6 aoldiers. the crew and 
the coolies were transferred by 
to a cruiser

.Washington, April 28.—Tie closing 
to™/ «tue second session of the house 
k °?th cotigresrs .was made no tab Je 
by the demonstration which wa-s evok- 
oo by a resolution offered by -Mr. Wil- 
hams, the minority leader, testifying to 

au4, impartial manner in 
ZÏldbtsSl>e,aker Cannon has presided 
-°r/r the house. The i-esolution was 
expressive of tlie kindly feeling which 
ti.“Jn ke bo,toe of all parties enter
tained toward him. In a graceful 
speech the Speaker declared his TJ. 
preciahoa of the resolution. “ .

The only debate of any importance S Teth,<i M1 Ptoviding foyr the 
™d«t=°mîbe una/aL atilde™y of three

theare

DIFFICULTIES INEGYPTIAN FUNDS.

Russia Claims Right to Be Consulted 
as to Disposition of Surplus.

-St. Petersburg, April 28.—It was 
learned today that Russia proposes to 
be considered in connection with the 

•disposition of Egyptian funds in spite 
•of Frances withdrawal of her objec
tion to iheir nse by Great Britain in 
accordance with the Anglo-iFreneli 
agreement. The attitude of Russia is 
based on the fact that she is one of the 
six powers which originally guaranteed 
to make good the deficits of the Egyp
tian administration. Though tihere is a 
surplus now instead of a deficit Russia 
holds that she is ns much entitled to be 

-voueüJterç os France.

NELSON MADE A 
DISTRIBUTING POINT

ipan.
French Minister of Finance Ob

jects to Form of New 
Russian Securities.

Long'Sought For Arrangeraient 
Completed By C. P. R. 

Official.
Si 1? b»uaa toting everwheliningly

r^\t6LrwTg^edaDdPraesSte
(pro tem) Frye, adjourned the fenrte 
sine die at 2 o’clock. The occurrence 
?as devoid of unusual incident and the 
final close of the session was but slijit- 
‘y d‘fff/ent from the end of an orffin- 
ary sitting. The work of the session 
bad! been concluded before the final

said’ f° tbat neither rush 
nor confusion marked the end
ed af ,fnlleT’ra w,ere. uot ereatl'y crowd- 
rtt^at any time during the dav

. T1'6 last of the bills to recti
Irkutsk, Siberia. Aoril 28,-Grnnd I !ignature of the President 

Duke Cyril has arrived here. Prince ”T£T arid harbor and Panama 
'Hilkoff. minister of railroads, has left 
here tor Lake Baikal.

SPECIAL CABI.R TO THB T.OWOOH
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Paris, April 29.—Tlie Publisher's 
Press correspondent learned that nego
tiations have been progressing the past 
few days for floating a new Russian 
loan on the French market, but they 
have, in a measure, failed, owing to 
the absolute refusal of M. Bouvier, the 
miuister of finance, to consent to an
other appeal bedug made to the French 
public.

As an alternative. M. Bouvier ap
proves of an issue of treasury bonds 
to the value of between three and four 
hundred millions, redeemable at three 
mouths snd at a high rate o* interest 
not yet fixed. This the bank, which 
is the head of a group of capitalists, ' 
is understood to be willing to take up.

“ » im
mediately after the fourth attack,

resemhlmg a torpedo was seen 
floating on the water. It exploded with
risr>eUidOUS if®n’e when toed at with a 
E'*:,, certain naval officer stated that 
I^ÆlraI Makatoff sank two steam- 
ers at the mouth of the harbor, appnr- 
ïïîir. for ,tb? purpose of preventing the
rJnfitln? î?e mines b.v the strong cur
rent. and till us to defend tile harbor 
aeamst the attacks of the Japanese

An incident took place on hoard'a cer
tain maru at Saseho on the 13tli lust
whoDf^I6 ■ bodvee ”f Japanese warriorsi 
who fell m the Port Arthur night en- 
s«re* of «he 9th, were brought 
there by a vessel, together with the 
wounded. On her arrival, a due nnm- 
'ber of coffins were ready on board n“d 
all were filled except one which had 
been prepared for the gallant Chief En
gineer Mraamizawa. who was injured 
■on the destroyer Kasnroi and whose 
death was reported. They, therefore 
sought the body of the chief engineer! 
.Upon hearing their inquiries a man Ivlng 
among the wounded, it is said, cried at 
the top of We voice: “Here is the 
eorrtse of Minauuzawa!" It was Mln- 
amizawa.

. Nelson, April 28.—Advices have been 
received from F. W. Peters, assistant 
freight traffic manager for the western 
lines of the C. P. B. from St. Paul to 
■toe effect that Nelson has been made a 
distributing poiut for the Kootenaye.
The wholesalers of the city have been ____
agitating for a long time to secure the Rochester, April 28—The feature of L“°u. The fact that it has been this morning’s ^ston of%he kimier- 
seenred is .hailed with satisfactiou by gartners who are holding their annual 
tS6 m,kP Cx?eillera is' Ita c*60,1 W‘H be convention iu this citv was the discul- 
to make Nelson the who.esale centre s[»u of the following subject- “H is no. 
for East and West Kootenay. the time come when education should
I In order to obtain the consent of the p.r.E'.pnrt' f°r parenthood.” The principal 
Great Northern railway, Mr. Peters a?'lr,fse w«s made hy Mrs. MacLeish 
was compelled to make special trip “f Chicago. “With the spiritual ednea- 
7® St* I*ûuL Ooneiderabl of the cred- ^I0n uf the child should Ibe given an un- 
it for the securing of it is due to Harry «erstanding 0f the practical necessities 
blv MacDonnell, the general freight °‘ hygiene' and physiology and a knowi- 
agent for the C. P. R. in the Koote- . g£ of^ home making and home keep- 

■uay®‘ ia,g* said the speaker. The importance
i It is said that the effect of the con- of ^ot.her training in the ‘home was 
cession will be to largely increase the ,emPh”slzeu, and the speaker was fre
number of wholesale houses and" to «î?”?r ,interru^tw3 by the applause of 
add to the -business of those alreadv T m t^î,1 er6\ Tomorrow tbe delegate* 
located hère. J hold a business *v '•**• and will

elect officers.

IvINDERGARTNER'S -meet.

Interesting Discussion^ : at Annual Con
vention iu Rochester Yesterday.CHINESE FOI* PANAMA.

•Pniinmn. April 28.-The poesibiUty of 
Vlilnese laborers being used- on the 
Panama canal is unfavorably oemmented 
noon m toe newspapers. A law pro
hibiting Chinese immigration ‘is iu ef-

GRAND DUKE CYRIL.
to receive the 

were the

measures. The President rtihen"retmm 
ed to the White House.

“Wniiam,” said "his wife, “you told 
the committee -that went away Just now 
that you were ln favor of the time hon-
wt?atPare‘ t£y1" Dema?rat,c »”rty- 

‘How do you suppose I can tell," an
swered the aspiring politician and pros
pective candidate for office, with consid
erable Irritation, “until the convention 
meets in St. Louie next snfnmer!”—jchl- 
cago Tribune.

J. P. MORGAN’S RAKE-OFF.

One Million of Panama Canal 
1 chase Money Goes to Financier.

■ Washington, April 28.—The govern
ment of the Republic of Panama has 
indicated its desire to have $1,000,000 
of the amount paid that country on ac* 
J°jDt the canal* purchase, transmit
ted to J. Pierpont Morgan & Co.r their 
financial agents at New York, the ra- 
taaining $9,000.000 to await the arrival 
here of the Panama minister iu June 
■next. The treasury department will 
comply with the request.

NEWFOUNDLAND APPROVES.
After All-night Sitting Legislature En

dorsee Anglo-French Treaty.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 28.—In the 
legislature, which sat throughout last 
night, Premier Bond presented further 
despatches confirming the imperial gov
ernment’s view of the disputed points 
of the French shore section of the Anglo- 
French colonial treaty. A resolution en
dorsing the action of the colonial govern
ment was adopted by 17 to 5. The 
legislature wa# prorogued today.

Pur-

THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

I Paris, April 28.—The Temps in its
•financial article today says: “___
question of a Russian loan has not ad
vanced during the last few days. The 
only thing solid is that a loan will be 
placed shortly and that Freiich banks 
have decided to undertake to place it.”

The

tifebnoy Soap—dtminfecturt—la strongly 
recommended by the medical pMnakn sa 
a. safeguard against infectious diseases. m

“He’s what I call a *buddlng genius * ” 
Who? Bragg?" “Yes, like all budding 

things, he’s inclined to blow.”—iPhliadel- 
Pbla Pies».

There are 14 different bodies of Lnth- 
erang in Now York with 125 minister*. 
There ls now a movement towards unit
ing these churches in practical work.

'

-

ss

C. P, R. Summer 
Train Service

Four Transcontinental Express
es To Arrive end Depart 

Daily at Vancouver.

A Daylight Service to AH Inter- 
4 mediate Stations—Effective 

In June.

All details of the summer transcon
tinental express service of the Cana
dian Paanc railway have been 
pieted, and yesterday prior to taking 
his departure for the East Mr. Wil
liam Whyte, second vice-president of 
the. road, assented to the time schedule 
of' trains running on the Pacific Divi

sion, says the Vancouver Province of 
recent date.

During the summer mouths there 
will be four transcontinental trains in 
and out " of Vancouver daily. The 
.times of departure and arrival of C.
P. K. express trains as compared with 
the .service now prevailing, have been 
materially altered.

Departures from Vancouver, as from 
Montreal, have' been so arranged that 
the double train service will serve in 
daylight all the principal stations ly
ing between the Coast and Montreal. 
The train which leaves this city iu the 
morning will cover a certain district in 
daylight, running slowly until night, 
when its speed will be increased and 
the territory it does not serve during 
the might will he attended to by the 
train following, which will pass dur
ing the day that section of country 
covered by its predecessor during dark
ness, and so on until Montreal is 
reached.

Under the mew time (bill the fast Im
perial Limited express will leave Van
couver on June 18, and the first from 
Montreal will start out on June 13. 
Imperial Limited .trahi No. .97, leaving 
Montreal at 9.40 p. mi. on any stated 
day, will reach Vancouver at 10.40 a. 
m. on the sixth day thereafter. Im
perial Limited train No. 00. leaving 
Vancouver on any stated day at 5.30 
p. in., will reach Montreal at 7 a. in. o, 
on the sixth day thereafter. Transcon
tinental passenger train No. 1, leav- ej 
ing Montreal at 9.40 a. m„ will reach id 
Vancouver at ,7.45 p. mi. on the fifth oil 
day thereafter, and transcant in entai p] 
passenger train leaving Vancouver at 7 iia 
a. m. will arrive at Montreal at 0.30 fod 
p. m. on the fifth day thereafter. The st 
time between Vancouver and Montreal dd 
where connection will be made for Seat- 
tor ail trains,, which is a day less than be 
"the present time of trains Nos. 1 and 2 ad 
and nearly equal to the Imperial Limit- Fj 
ed time of last year, which was fur- m 
nisbed by a try-weekly service. bd

In the inauguration of .this dual train H 
-service ’the 'Canadian Pacific railway 
is taking a step which is unequaled 
by sny other railway company ou the 'ft 
continent, especially considering the ' ■ 
long territory covered between Van
couver and Montreal. In addition to b 
the working out of the time, the meet
ing points of opposing trains have to 
be calculated so closely that every 
life is consumed, and there is expert-1 
•enoed the least possible delay at sta- f 
fions in order that all trains may be 
■operated on schedule time. ua

In the cuisine service tbe company 
"will also make a departure, inasmuch 
as the territory west of Revelstoke Will 
be equipped with four dining cars. Pre- 
viously and owing to suitable time be- ii7 
ing made, trains used the Fraser Can- rp, 
yon House ot North Bend as a meal 
stop, but iu the summer service, owing 
to change in time, it has been found 
oifceseary to - eliminate that point for he 
meals. Dining cars. will be attached 
to all trains in aud out of Vancouver 
Imperial Limited trains will have tim
ers between Vancouver and Revelstoke 
and east of tlie iatter point passengers 
W1 zVi e 'hotels of the comuanv
at Giacier and -Field. Diners will be 
attached to all trains from Lagïan 
east to Montreal. Trains Nos. 1 and 2 
wili have diners between Vancouve” 
and Shuswap, and east of the latter 
point the same conditions will prevail 
as with the Imperial Limited trains.

Local passengers who are frequently 
on the road will do well to note that 
none of the trains wil} stop during 
night runs at intermediate stations' 
suc-h being served during the davlight 
by train following. Train No. 96. which 
is the Seattle connection at Mission 
Junction for the East and the Koote
nay connection at Revelstoke, will not 
«top locally after leaving Mission Junc
tion, but on the day following its de
parture from here it will serve iu day
light the section lying between Revêl- 
«oke and Laggan and points east of 
the latter place during its daylight runs.
Train No. 97 will serve the sections 
from Laggan to Kamloops, and will not 
■stop at intermediate stations west of 
Kamloops, except Mission Junction, 
where connection ill be made for Seat
tle. No. 1 will not stop at intermediate 
■points e between Laggan and Kamloops, 
out will serve all stations from the lat
ter point to Vancouver. No. 2 will 
«erve^ all stations from Vancouver to 
Revelstoke, but will not stop at inter- 
imediatc stations tbe tween the Hatter 
point and Laggan. All trains will cu- 
ii€et at Westminster Junction with 
trains for New Westminster.
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BONDHOLDERS
ASK ASSISTANCE

Ivins

Di
Qtiei
miceCreditors of Colombia Desire 

That Panama Share the 
Liabilities.

the
pear 
box 
en cel
Ivina

®^CIAL CABLE
times aito

TO THE LONDON 
VICTORIA COLONIST.

Tnil°« d°n.’, April 27.—At file genera! 
meeting here today of holders of bonds 

^.e external debt of Colombia, a res- 
olntion was adopted in which the bond
holders placed on record "Their right 

’rwlaire from the government of Pan
ama that it assume the obligations for 
“ Iuat ,and equitable proportion of the 
external debt of Colombia, based on 

Sy TTlat government will receive 
from tlie United States in respect to 
the canal concession.” Another reso- 
m‘0xr1'"a8 passed earnestly requesting 
His Majesty’s government and the 
crament of the United States to use 
hoWert00*1 °ffi</cs cu be,10,f of the bfi-d-
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•£“' S"iæiï. H
state, municipal aud companv, we tret VXiln 
jays Traction and Transmission, a to- ,,,Us I 
ta of £240,000,000 invested in 'eleetri- 
fal enterprise. ‘"Invested” is. iu this 11 
instance, a word that should not be 
used without some explanation. The ut " 
public only invest théir money in elec- l,ropi‘ 
tncal enterprise when they take up the escap 
phares or debentures of a compauv! couni 
They are not investors in electricity 
wnen they subscribe towards muuicioai 

•uoaus; they are then merely monev- 
Jeutiers, who are attracted by the se- 
c«rity offered by the ratepayers. The 
utstmction is of some importance, for 
tne reason that the re-investment of 

v?^8 is apt to seek familiar chan- 
^18, but the lending of money govern- 

a,.m<)6f solely by the nature of the 
Fh2aritj»j Aud » {t tunttere nothing to gimp], 
the holders of depreciated municinnl 0f tl; 
stocks whether the local electric supply cteath 
niii ractlon business is showing a sur- pare!, 

°r not* is a complete di- ex pen
7r?£Ce "etxv'een their interests and the pa-inti 
interests of the trading- department." the bi
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Annual Report 
Mounted Police

MAY 3, 1904.

Some Changes In 
The Militia Act

n '
" ~ ; ■

A MUNICIPAL PROBLEM.C. P. R. Summer
***•£* m L *n the face of a hostile money mar-
I rfilli TIP-rVlP#» ket eays Traction and Transmission, it 
■ 1 weaa w "VA* is becoming a somewhat serious prob

lem for municipalities how to provide 
capital for the ceaseless demands of 
their growing electrical departments.
■Certainly, some of them, have recently 
■been running grave risks of break-down 
in their power houses, by putting off 
the provision of additional machinery to 
heep pace with the increased number 
of consumers. A successful company, 
however, should, even iu these times, 
have no great difficulty iu raising fresh 
capital. Direct investment in a flour- 
fehiug business is altogether, different 
from lending at low interest to a local 
government, which has no legal limit to 
the future amount of stock it may issue 
upon the same security. To the profes- 

All details of the summer transcon- 8I?°a^ and . trading classes associated 
tin entai express service of the Cana- Z?î“ ®lactncity any check to the normal The annual report of the Mounted
dian Facanc railway have been com- Ir:* 01 extension is a hardship; and Police Department has just beeu issued
pieted, au<l yesterday prior to taking explains how violently most mem- from the government press. Iu it the
his departure for the East Mr. Wil- D®m;5>£ these classes express themselves commissioner says:
Ham Whyte, second vice-president of sutÿect of municipal trading. * •'The iu crease of population this year
tne road, assented to the time schedule A;116 1Dterest of the industry calls for has been greater than in anv orevious
of trains running on the Ratifie Dlvi- the continuous fertilizing agency of di- year in the history of the Territories I tap* fWFWwrn?rvim
siou, says the Vancouver Province of rect ̂ vestment; and it is therefore en- think 350.000 a very conservative esti- t J PS OVERWHELMED,
recent date. cour a gin g to find that on the debenture mate of the^ present ponulat^u This /v. ------ , . „

During the summer months there ®hare «JP1**! of eighty-one supply rapid development hasgre^tiy increased Ÿrotfblp Tn^^th^Rn^nnt: M°re
will be four transcontinental trains in companies, the average return in 1903 the work of the force, and I have hml 1 rouble Tnan the Russians,
and out of Vancouver daily. The 'S'"2e. ° V“ Pcr ccnt-. as compared with difficulty in meeting fuilv the tenuire- , ., -- _.
times of departure and arrival of <J. f-® m the previous year. Five ner cent, meats. y 9 Apr*} 2S-—The great
P. It. express trains as compared with 18 nothing exhorbitant. and affords no “The rapid settlement of a new conn- t^e»a*PTrper -jorrespondents
the service now prevailing, have been ground whatever for the, foolish outcry try always attracts a certain lawless whiimîa^t. ‘Far ®ast has over-
materially altered* asainet the greed of private enterprise- and undeitirable ekment and^it ev ,Un?t,T LJ'1Sv T foment, and

Departures from Vancouver, ns from Eren more modest is the 4.41 ner cent, ideut, from the year’s crime reoorls it h t? ¥ îer, Gie£?“'\ cablcs
Montreal, have' been so arranged that average on the capital of electric trac- that the Northwest Territories are nor farther t«J?itSfwtlnel1- f[°5* ,J°k,10 that 
the double train service will serve in ^o? companies, aithohgh we (Traction an exception • a not *n~!jei_.aPfbca,tlons- ™ hehalf of
daylight all tile principal stations ly- and Transmission) surmise that this fig- “The new towns and extending settle- SbTmsiiZ permission to accompany 
ing between the Coast and Montreal. nre « reduced somewhat b.v the pres- ments call for police patrols and sonet- tSÎ, /r.n î? Pes lu the field cannot 
The train which leaves this city in the ence of certain costly “tube” railways, vision, and it m quite * dear that Pthe rcad^'aî^ot wm™îted,there aL"
.morning wall cover a certain district in as J** unproductive. point will soon be reached if it has hot -Furor,»™ JÜ-iî®84 .i20? -*-mer,1.can a.“d

ass ssttrfrjstrtai —-— «
COLD STORAGE ÎKWSrMfe.many^TfVibf

tram following which Will pass dur- ■ “Onr field of operations this year has MANY MtN AKE
mg the day that section of country AT RPFAUFPIPC been tremendously widened. A detaeli-
cuvt-red by its predecessor during dark- Al Vl\t AM t KILO ment of five men, under the command MOW AT At CPU
lies\ 2nd 80 on until Montreal is . of Superintendent Hoodie, was selected IMJW A » ALotK

Under' the new time MU the fast Im- n , , „ tion "in^thTt tor ^htanV
penal Limited express will leave Van- Dominion Government Will Pay “Another expedition was ^patched

= KBo.» .t$,oo op totem a SStffSS
j=Sr-xa conditions. Mrimss-s&aE {fSday, wifi reach Vancouver at .10.40 a. ----------- Uelley rjver, early in Jufy, Superintend”
id. on the sixth dny thereafter. Im- cut Constantine having arranged for
penal Limited train \o 90, leaving The Dominion department of agri- quarters, returned to Fort Saskatohe- 
\ ancouver on any stated day at 5.30 culture calls the attention of creamery wan. leaving Sergt. Fitzgerald in ' 
p. m., will reach Montreal at 7 a. m. ownens to the following facts: charge. This noncommissioned office?
on the sixth day thereafter. Tran soon- 1. A large proportion of butter for visited Herseiel] island in August and
hi'^Montronr^PnaA™.0 N°" -n etnT ,exIK>rt is not cooled to a sufficiently had tthe,ll0u01' ot establishing a de’tach- 

v Jk40 a' ” wiL’ r®ac,h low temperature before leaving the meut, the most northerly in*the world 
\ ancouver at 7.45 p. an. on the fifth creamery. Investigations by this de- at this point. ’
roL«n»™T<:?ro;e„r’i«„ai!d ^^600111 incutaj partmeut during the last two years . '"T’1* establishment of these outposts
passenger train leaving 3 ancouver at 7 have shown _ that the temperature of 118 °f far-reaching importance 'Phpv
f,’ S1 Mrtreni at ro?® hotter on its arrival at the railway ?£and for law and good order and show
J”',0? tbe ytb day thereafter. The stations varied between 40 and 00 tbat' no matter what the cost nor how 

time between Vancouver and Montreal degrees F. remote the region the laws of Cm,,Z
Zl'e»îlCtronZ11”!.w,,n.,be made for Seat- 2. It is very important that butter will be enforced, and the native noiu a” 
for all trains,, which is a day less than be cooled to the centre of the box tiou protected popuia
the present time of trains Nos. 1 and 2, at a temperature below 38 degrees “I venture again to call vnnr ntt™ 
and nearly equal to the Imperial Limit- * . as soon as possible after being ‘ion to the valuable work ofthe foroe
otehlTn ,ast yero’ ■Wh,ch was fur' rnsnufaetured. Every moment that »mon.g the immigrants, who are larrak
mshed by a try-weekly service. trotter is left at a high temperature foreign-born. mTgely

In the inauguration of this dual train lessens its keeping qualities. Butter “In 1901 thirtv ner rent »f-service the Canadian Pacific railway at a high temperature for some lotion was foreigmborn anfif I thinlf l
is taking a step which is unequaled *““e 1B subject to a - rapid détériora- am fairly stating the position now in
by any other railway company on the *ion on its arrival in Great Britain, saying that the foreign-boro roiml rimro
continent, especially considering the i'l‘e refrigerating compartments of ”f British birth (using the tp?m
long territory covered between Van- fte,2JnCT8 are “ot intended to cool warm I in its widest sense) 8 British

». js sts. tosssa ssütswg m «a^srsâAsjws.Ts 
zjt.jrgsf-j&rs# S3S ssr s sgs s;\,s usuruzS Stions in order that all trains may be jafngerator one or hwo a settler is to be fmind ’ ”0t

comnanv ^Æes  ̂ho^STe^expIsed^to'a ‘Tïf e?,tl<ment «^Territories will

•will also make a departure, inasmuch it®“^^ure 38 degrees for at 100,000 aCIyear Vo rh sever a 1°^t lea*st
Se ^emppe^f,hWfeoSir°diffienVgecarr P^re- t ^fewafA out the tempera- r'eTrded^d theSe uu-
viously and owing to suitable time be- Turn better is by putting a re- 0f ts„ f»ro?.d Z?6,! unre90g3,1.2ed , work
ing made, trains used the Fraser Can- !L,be U'ermomcter into a box of but- , “The constri ction ?fl Taluab,e-
yon House at North Bend as a meal ^ffided^tireiv shoUl<J not be Trunk P™ifi^ wVi 1
stop, but m the summer service, owing S ^e. temperature mam- -
to change in time, it has been found th1e eold borage room.
nccesbury to'eliminath’ that-point tor j,e« ^?0U,Mra” expoenre to the
meals. Dining cars will be attached nMv th wil1 ,.lcSBen consider-to all trains in and out of Vancouver -Buffer *<^7^ nrotl^N °e 1>Utter- 
Imperial Limited trains will have din- heat of to? trom --

between Vancouver and Bevelstoke the1 c^Lmtri^ tQd toe^railw1^01"? r”™

attached to all trains from Laggan 
east to Montreal. Trains Nos. 1 and 2 
will have diners between Vancouver 
and Shuswap, and east of the latter 
point the same conditions will prevail 
as with the Imperial Limited trains.

Local passengers itho are frequently 
on the road will do well to note'that 
none of the trains will stop during 
night runs at intermediate stations, 
such being served during the daylight 
hy tram following. Train No. 96. which 
Vs tl!f Seattle connection at Mission 
Junction fox the East and the Koote
nay connection at Revel stoke, will not 
Mop locally after leaving Mission Junc
tion, but on the day following its de
parture from here it will serve iu dav- 
iight the section lying between Revêl- 
e'toke and Laggan and points east of 
the latter place during its daylight runs.
J lain No. 97 will serve the sections 
from Laggan to Kamloops, and will not 
stop at intermediate stations west of 
Kamloops, except Mission Junction, 
where connection ill be made for Seat
tle. No. 1 will not stop at intermediate 
points between Laggan and Kamloops, 
but will serre all stations from the 
ter point

KUROPATKIN’S GOOD HEALTH.

St: Petersburg, April 28.—Rumors 
circulated of further attenfpte on the 
life of General Kuropatkin, the com
mander-in-chief of the Russian army in 
the Far East, are denied. General Ko- 
ropatkin is at Liao Tung and in good 
health.

-
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I GARDEN TOOLS IFour Transcontinental Express
es To Arrive and Depart 

Dally at Vancouver.
Force Is Doing Good Work—Es. 

tablished Post In Arctic 
Ocean.

Further Improvements Just An- 
nounced By Minister Sir 

Frederick Borden.

O
OOAL MINE CAVES IN.

Madrid, April 28.—The ' caving in of 
a coal mine at the Ocma, Seville, today 
burned many miners. Fifty bodies- have 
been recovered. Ten of the miners were 
rescued, -but ail of them axe ibadly in
jured.

A Daylight Service to All Inter
mediate Stations—Effective 

In June.
LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.Lawlessness Is Rare Despite 

the Very Wide Territory 
Covered.

\Provision Is Made for the For. 
mation of a Military 

Council.
KOREAN MISSIONARIES SAFE.

Washington, April 28.—Hr. Alton, 
United States minister to Korea, has 
cabled the American -state department 
a very reassuring message touching the 
condition of missionaries in that coun- 
try- He soys 'they are in no danger 
and will not be so long as the present 
conditions continue.

t The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Sir Frederick Borden has given notice 

of a number of amendments tl the mili
tia bill, which he will propose during 
the committee stage of the measure. 
Members of the police force and fire bri
gades of Incorporated cities, towns and 
villages, are added to the list of those 
exempt from the necessity of service in 
the militia. The power is transferred 
from the Governor-General to the Gov
ernor-in Council to lay out the military 
-districts, brigade districts, etc., of the 
Dominion. The form of militia oath pro
posed in tbe bill is altered to read as 
follows:

32 an J 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. V

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613 ■
I

1

“I do sincerely promise and 
swear (or solemnly declare) that I will 
he faithful 
Mis Majesty. $1.00

Per Year
and bear true allegiance to 
” The clause provided for 

the organization and' maintenance of the 
permanent cuvps is as follows : 
permanent force shall consist of 
permanently embodied corps, not exceed
ing 2,000 men, enrolled for „ continuous 
service, as are from time to time, 
orlzed by the Governor-in-Councll. ’ ’

At present when a municipality refuses 
to pay for the services of militia called 
out to assist in maintenance of the peace, 
it is left to the officer commanding the 
regiment to enforce payment. The trim 
99 amended leaves It to His Majesty to 
collect the bills.

When men are needed for mllltiary ser
vice In time of

.

“The
such

emergency, the law 
makes provision for drafting by ballot. 
A section »s now added to provide that 
at no time shall more than one son be
longing to the same family, residing in 
the same house, be drawn, unless it is 
impossible otherwise to * complete the 
required proportion of service men.

«There are amendments in the sections 
of the law regarding the calling out of 
troops in aid in malntaing the peace. 
It is provided in the section, as amended, 
that the requisition for such mili
tary aid may come from the chairman 
of the quarter sessions of the peace, or 
from any three justices of the peace, of 
which the warden, Mayor or other head 
or acting head of the municipality or 
county In which such riot or disturbance 
is anticipated, shall -be one. Where the 
head of the municipality, etc., has de
clined or Is unable to act, this fact must 
be set forth in the requisition, and shall 
not be open to dispute by the officer 
upon whom the requisition is made, 
ftoiras are contained in the bill which 
may be uded where dt Is detflred to call 
out the militia. •

The authority to call out the mallfa 
In time of need is transferred from the 
Governor-General to the Govemor-ln- 
Ooundl.

An allowance of $1 per diem is author
ized to be paid to each officer

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Big Rush Into the New Gold 
Diggings Near White 

Horse.

‘‘There are now. . , about 1,200 men
working on the creeks in tihe Alsek dis
trict,” said Mr. J. T. Hillis to the Van
couver Province,“ and I fully expect to 
see twice ias many, if not more, there 
when I return in the course of the next 
two months. The discoverers of Bul
lion creek are making arrangements to 
develop their property on a large scale 
'this season, and they with all earnest- 

make the statement that they 
expect to take $100,000 out of tne 
ground tnis season.”

Mr. Hillis, who is well known in 
jv ancouver through his connection with 
the Britannia Copper Syndicate, re
turned on the steamship Princess May. 
He has spent the last couple of months 
around White Horse and on the creeks, 
«b rom his observations he gathered suffi
cient cdnfidence to invest in several 
-claims on Bullion Greek, and therefore, 
as he says, while he does not speak dis
interestedly concerning the new camps, 
hie interest was only "ecured through 
payment of hard cash which he would 
mot have invested had he felt uncer
tain as to the outcome.

Tie prospectors and miners now on 
the creeks .are nearly all well fitted out 
with supplies to Work claims through
out the summer. Mr. Hillis states that 
/the d.ggmgs are essentially summer 

,.He expects that by July some 
rich- discoveries will have beeu made. 
1 he men now on the ground are build
ing bedrock drains to get rid of some 
of the water which as a general thing 
courses through the gravels on nearly 
all the claims. Those who are going 
to work this summer have by this time 
a laJ*e supply of whipsawed 
box *°r t*le 60116 Auction

When Mr Hillis left White Horse 
the trail between that point and Bul
lion was almost clear of snow, which 
disappeared earlier than usual, and 
therefore unexpectedly, to the great 
discomfiture of a large number of mush- 
S*™ ta.king iu supplies from 
3,. ,If,or?e- A number of outfits 
h» tn,stall,ed ”u.tbe trail, -but they will 
■be takeu to their destination in wagons

negfi

Notice is hereby given that 30 flays after and, Tuck’s 
Ante I intend applying to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate on Okiss- 
hollow Channel, and described as follows:
Commencing 1% miles south of the North 
west point of Middle Valdez Island : thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chaîne, 
thence west 40 chains to shcr> of Okies- 
hollow Channel, thence north 160 chains to 
[«oint of commencement.

__ _ ^ _ In‘et> commencing at post
marked J. Campbell*» northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
ea»t 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
■commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

£couver ««.cv* lv ue paia to eacn officer and man 
for every horse actually used either for 
the period of annual drill or when called 
out for active service.

A new provision Is added that: 
time of war, when the militia is
^hf0««aCtwe48erT;Ice to serve conjointly 

Majesty s regular forces, His 
command thereof 

his regular

“In
called

„ JOHN CAMPBELL,
Kaien Island, April 13, 1904.

Majesty may place in 
a senior general officer of 
army.”

Officers and 
force : and

VCV. HICKS.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25. 1904.

of the permanent 
_ . members of the permanent 

staff of the mlhtla are made at all times 
subject to military law.

Thera is a change In the section deal- 
:ng with the command of the militia. The 
old law provided that “there shall be 
appointed" to the office an officer of not 
tower rank than colonel. The amended 
section changes the word “shall” td 

may.’ It also makes It clear that this 
officer is under the direction of the Min- 

of Militia, a position which some 
previous Generals have been Inclined to 
“Jtpnt|'The action also specifies that 
J!16 dutl?s„and authority of such officer 
n» V,'.1, defined by the Governor-1 n-Loun- 

The amended Mil specifies that such 
fn£ÎÜern ,s b.ave e,Uler the ■ command or 
Inspection of the Canadian militia, show- 
lnKthat the Minister has in mind the 
possible wisdom of doing away with the 
•Commander-In-Chief and substituting an 
Inspector-General and General Council, as 
has already been done In England.

Section 44 Is altered to provide that the 
Governor-ln-CouncIl may establish a gen 
t21»StaBI headquarters staff, and district 
staff, and. may appoint a chief of the 
general staff and such officers to the re1 

staffs as may be necessary, and 
shal. define their duties and authority.

Two ot more districts 
together for the 
and admlnlsteration.

The pay and allowances of the various 
staffs not provided for by the act are 
Je“ «> the Govemor-ln-CouncH to fix 

The penalty for refusal to turn out In 
aid of the civil power Is made one hun- 
dTed dollars for
five dollars for _____
. P1*, t1*™ militia law Is to he brought 
into force on a date fixed by proclama
tion of the Governor-General.

NOTICE.
r Ï8 ****** 8lven that sixty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land Situated on the northwest 
shore of Kal-en Island: commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A K. 
Johnston s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macher s southwest corner, thence win
ning east 80 cha’ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore back to the point of 
mencement, containing an area of 640 
more or lesa.

Kal-en Island, October 19th, 1903 
_____________ N. L. KACHKLMAOHER.

tihe Grand
hers of laborers. IMsVcH knron'timt 

the rapid construction of the Canadian 
1 aeffic runway was considerably facil
itated by the* maintenance of order 
nrnona the army of navvies.

.The Grand Trunk Pacific will re
cuire like assistance, and will be beue- 
fiteLj”i,the s,ame "“*?■ I therefore, re- 
spectfni.y ask y onr consideration of a 
substantial increase to the strength.”
.The report of the assistant commis

sioner commanding the .police in tihe Yu
kon. with a strength of 300 officers and, 
men. records a protest against the too 
frequent demands of the warious denart- 
ments of the public service for the'ner- 
formanee of duty other than constabu
lary work, and the low rates of pay 
granted to the police as compared with

■ie.,°v,cllLS of other departments and iu 
civil life.

Crime of n serious character has al
most disappeared. Particular attention 
has been devoted to the suppressioh of 
gambling and other resorts of vice, and 
it is claimed that Dawson today is as 
laxx abiding and orderly 
in Eastern Canada, and 
some of them.

New discoveries of gold, copper and 
coal are being made from time to time 
—the police on all occasions following 
c.ose on the track of the discoverers 
and maintaining law and order in every 
camp.

The police who were sent to the 
? i?- v-f t,le Mackenzie, succeeded in 

establishing a post on Herschell island 
m the Arctic ocean. ..They were well 
received by the officers of the whaling 
iboats m that district, afid. in due 
course, wii commence the colieetiou of 
•duty on all imports arriving in these 
waters from foreign countries.

Immorality affil a too free use of li
quor are the principal sources of 
doing, and it would appear desirable 
that a magistrate, with extensive pow
ers, should be stationed in that far 
northern district for tihe speedy admin
istration of justice, and to avoid the 
large expense, of sending prisoners a 
couple of thousand miles for trial.

The Hawaiian government employs 
agents who travel all over the islands 
cooking for indications of leprosy in re- 
mote places. Banishment is so dreaded 
that frequently the façÀly of a leper 
will keep him secreted for a year or 
two before discovery is made. A per
son who is supposed to have the dis
ease is sent to the receiving station in 
Honolulu, where be is examined by five 
medical experts. If a “leper” be the 
verdict, rnc-icj, position, influence, race 
or color cannot change the decree 
which sends the patient to Molokai.

—AND—

SPRING SHOW
—OF—

Purebred Cattle
lumber on 
of sluice-the

LU nwst), so unat 'tmtter may not have 
+Sand a.lon^ time on the station 

platform or m a warm shed.
C. A well-built cold «tornge room 

way be 'kept at n temperature below 
38 degrees F. with a mixture of salt 
aim ice. Creamery owners who wish 
to improve their refrigerators mav ob
tain necessary specifications by apply- 
in? to. this department.

IJiis department will extend the offer 
of ,the (bonus of $100 for the building 
and maintenance of creamery refrigera
tors for the season of 1904. Creamery 
ownens who build a eold storage room 
according to satisfactory plans this 
spring wit1} be entitled to the first in- 
staJment of the bonus at the end of the 
season of 1904, provided tliat they oh- 
wliüe .™e ’folIowin» conditions mean-

(4) Manufacture of at least 2 000 
^tter per month.

i£ 'Maintenance of temperature of 
degreet0ra®e 'P00m at a sufficiently low 

* (3) Forwarding of monthly reports to 
mnb,to-Païtmtîlt show™8 temperature 
toctured d *Ud qualltlty of 'bitter manu-

„ .. end' epeeifieatiens for thé
Stank™?^0” cald 8tora'Se rooms, and 
wilf ™i reborts of temperature 
v ill be mailed to any address on appli
cation to this department.

liTo be held at the 
CITY OF CALGARY 
MAY ioth, nth and lath

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after data 

I Intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 320 acres ot land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker's south- 
west corner, thence running east fortv 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thenve west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone 
80 chains to place of commencement, 
taming 320 acres more of less.

ELIZABETH J. WALKER.
Port Essingtou, October 17th, 1903

oir0
ELECTRICITY.

enP”etrpggiv^dte-aSdffln|,«tritt
oft-repeated “tag" of the self-satisfied 
alderman or “popular science” lecturer, 
who declares that electricity is as vet 
only m its infancy. They look back 
on their careers, and recall from tbe 
dim past their youthful wonderment at 
the early miracles wrought by the mys-
cîn”f. as tbey were wont to
aa*. ’tl and some of them remember, 
not without bitterness, how so many 
brave projects were wrecked on the 
parliamentary rocks, or refused harbor
age by jealous municipalities. The 
bringing up of the infaut Electricity 
in this couutry was not accompanied 
by such sensations aud experiences 
are usually associated with the idea 
of happy childhood, aud we have rea
son to be thankful that the period of 
adolescence has been reached.—Trac
tion and Transmission.

rtV?|dee the auspices of the Territorial i 
Cattle Breeders Association.

396 HEAD—Shorthorns, Herefords, Gal
loways and Aberdeen Angus to be of-
jbreed *** males and ,emales of each -

|'1

II
n —All animals purchased de- -
livered for $2.00 per head to purchasers 
nearest railway station In the Terrl- 
torles and to points In British Columbia^ 
(Mainland), for flye dollars per head.

DEDUCED PASSENGER RATES—Tick- 
wlli, issued on May 8th and 9th 

liom all stations In Assinlbola and Al
berta between Moosejaw and Banff to 
ualgary, good to return until May 14th,. 
at single fare. Those attending the sale- 
ïltSïa F°lrîts outslde the above described 
district, In British Columbia and the, 
Territories, should purchase single fare 
rickets and obtain standard certificate?,, 
which, upon being signed by the becre- 

entItle holders to secure return* 
tickets free at the Calgary ticket office..

Catalogue of sale and further Informa
tion may be obtained from the under-

may he grouped, 
purposes of command

as any town 
more so than m iMINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. Notice— 
Thelma Imperial and DoubtfuU, fractional 
mineral claims situate In Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
•improvements.

ü

an officer and twenty* 
a man. m.ir.

a a
j >» t-

to Vancouver. No. 2 will 
Ferve all stations from Vancouver to 
Kev^stoke, but will not stop at iuter- 
imediatc stations ibetween tthe Hatter 
pomt and Laggan. All trains will c«iu- 
iiect at Westminster Junction with 
trains for New Westminster.

: : j#:
-0-

Mr. Chic—My automobile nerves didn’t 
cut any dash at all at the sanatorium. 

Mrs. Chic—Why not?
Mr. Chic—Oh. the doctors were all 

£ enthusiastic over a young man 
who has flying machine nerves__Puck.

aEMPEROR WILLIAM’S RETURN.

Karienihe, Baden. April 28. - 
When Emperor William arrived here 
he was welcomed by the chief burgo
master, who expressed the joy of the 
Rqman people, at the Emperor’s re
covery. He also referred to events in 
the Far East. Emperor William in re
sponding, said it had been hie duty to ' 
visit his dear relations and to give 
•proof of his complete restoration to 
them. He said he hoped the peace of 
t ie world would not be disturbed and 
that events which were being enacted 
before the eyes of the world would 
steel German courage and that his peo
ple would be found to be united i 
•became necessary to intervene iu the 
world’s policy.

.TAS. W. ROBERTSON. ' 
of Agriculture andCommissioner

Dairying. wrong-o- CHAS. W. PETERSON, 
Secretary Live Stock Association. 

Calgary, N. W. T., April 3, 1904. iBONDHOLDERS
ASK ASSISTANCE

t NOTICE.ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

King and Oueeu Attend Performance 
Dublin Theatre.

o

COTTON GROWING IN 
BRITISH EMPIRE

Take notice that sixty days after date 
L™11! make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissions* of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Ka-len Island, 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and, marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
saiid stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve Une 20 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to place of commence
ment, containing 160 acres, more or less.

L. M. CLIFFORD.
_ , T , . (Per J. C.)
Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that an ap- 
a w111 be made to the Legislative

^ ?* the Province of British Col- 
umtla at its next session for an Act au
thorizing and enabling “The Royal Trust 
thT1!81?’ Va 50(57 ^rporate having Its 
principal place of business at the City 

^onl5ea1l in the Province of Quebec, 
n the Dominion of Canada, incorporated 

*2 ^c\ot Parliament of- the said Province 
or Quebec and other provinces of the Do- 
m^°2. of Canada) to exercise in the 
said Province of British Columbia, the 
following powers :

To act as trustee, attorney, surety and 
also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of Investment or otherwise,, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
persons, partnerships, companies, estates, 
municipalities, corporations, governments 
and others.

' nmDublin, April 28.—King Edward and 
Uueen Alexandra attended a perform- 
?iUCerni^ Çeerÿhm Tree's company at 
the Theatre Royal tonight. The ap
pearance of their Majesties in the royal 
box was the signal for the entire audi- 
ence to rise and sing fr<God Save the 
King. This was followed by an out
burst of enthusiastic cheering.

.
ir:,iCreditors of Colombia Desire 

That Panama Share the 
Liabilities.

Colonial Secretary States That 
Matter Now Almost on 

Commercial Basis.
s.J

8
’

8tS£IAL ATO THE LONDON
âISLES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
LoikIod April 27.—At Che general 

meeting Jiere today of holders of bonds 
Ot the external debt of Colombia, a res- 
olutioB was adopted in which the bond
holders placed on record “Their right 
io require from the government of -Pan
ama that it assume the obligations for 
a J,lst and equitable proportion of the 
external debt of Colombia, based oil 
the money that government will receive 
trom the United States iu respect to 
[he canal concession." Another reso- 
Jution WHS passed earnestly requesting 
nis -uajesty’s government and the gov
ernment of the United States to use 
tneir good offices on behalf of the bc.-d- 
holders.

■o-
' London, April 28.—In the House of 
■Commons tonight John Rutherford, 
member for the Darwen division of 
Lancashire, moved that “Iu the opinion 
or this house it is incumbent on the 
government to encourage the growing 
°* c.ottop in Africa and elsewhere in 
the British possessions, and also co-op
erate with the commercial associations 
working in that direction.”

; Alfred Littleton, secretary £or the 
colonies, said there was a . vast field 
inside the British Empire for the grow
ing of cotton, and that extensive ex
periments were being made in the Brit
ish possession with every prospect of 
success. The government entertained 
the highest hopes of- an immediate sup- 
ply of cotton from West Africa, and he 
thought that the matter there might 
now pass trom the experimental to the 
commercial stage..

’ Mr. Ruthorfo'rl’s 
without a division.

Church members in China has 
led during the last twelve years.

‘•How much did Beasley's untie leave 
him?" “Leave him? He didn’t leave him 
u day for 17 years, 
him all that 
Dealer.

REVOLUTIONISTS 
SEIZED AT WARSAW

NOT THE TIME
TO MAKE CHANGES

,

■;NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I will make application to the Hon. the 
cnief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
«descçibed land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the- Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl- 

marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 8° chains back to the place of cora
ls, and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence 
™^1Cement‘ <i0ntaInlng 160 acres,

,
HMiss Cutting—That dog of 

to he remarkably Intelligent. 
Softieigh—Yaws, indeed!

yours seems

... I—aw—could
not begin to te’.l you all he knows.
Yorker course not.—New

Czar’s Rebuke to Viceroy’s Huff 
at Appointment of 

Skrydloff

Seditions Publications Captured 
By Police After Brisk 

Fight.

To organize. and assist In promoting w 
other companies and to take and deal in 
shares and other Interests in such com
panies.

To guarantee titles, Investments, de- 
bentures, securities and other Interests.

To advance or borrow money upon the 
security of, and to purchase or other
wise acquire and Invest In mortgage, 
piedge sell or otherwise deal with any 
real and personal property as also fran
cises, concessions, rights and privileges.

Io receive money on deposit
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee,, 
guardian, committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee," liquida- 
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred- 
Itors, auditor and agent, and to carry on 
any description of commercial and flnan- 
cial business and to acquire all necessarv 
powers for the purpose of and incidental, 
objects Carr3 ng out 01 auy ot **2 above

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21st 
tour ' ' 006 ^10,lsanil nine hundred

BODWELL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

B.C. STEAM DtK WORKS.
i141 Jale8 Strew. Victoria. 

aS M3 0en’E' Garments and Bin—, 
ronllto^w.*” Cle,neo- *Te* ”

CHASING SQUADRON 
FROM VLADIVOSTOK

i
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Warsaw, April 27.—The police have 

discovered a secret press which was 
being used by the revolutionists and j 
litMXJO copies of seditious proclamations. 
lia ye been seized. When the police 
visited the rooms where the press work 
was being done they met with vigor
ous resistance from the workmen, who 
drew revolvers and gave battle. Three 
of the policemen were wounded before 
the men were subdued. Twenty-five 
of the laborers were arrested, but the 
proprietor of the shop, named Niedzlski, 
escaped, aud is believed to have left the 
country.

Paris. April 23.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo He Paris 
says that the 
Alexieff has

INVESTMENTS _pT ELECTRICAL 
UNDERTAKINGS.

that* Viceroy 
resigned incorrect, 

though he may do so wheu Vice Ad
miral Skrydloff arrives at Port 
tbur. The viceroy requested by tele- 
jfraph to be relieved of hie Dost wheu 
he heard that Vice Admiral Skrydloff, 
instead of .his nominee, had been ap- 

-° <L?mmîinaj£e fie^’ thinking I 
himself m disgrace. His Majesty there- 
upon wired the viceroy: “This is not 
the time to make changes. All should 
SniÎ5 *?» r^PllIse the enemy,” and or- 
dered Alexieff to remain at Port Ar
thur. The latter conformed to the 
Emperor s wishes, saying he would do 
all that patnoism required.

rumor

more or
Japanese Fleet Steaming In Hot 

Haste After Truculent 
Russians.

- Adding together the capital expendi
ture on telegraphs and telephones, 
,stnîe» municipal aud company, we get, 
says Traction and Transmission, a to
tal of £240,000,000 invested in electri
cal enterprise. “Invested” is. in this 
instance, a word that should not be 
used without some explanation. The 
public only invest théir money in elec
trical enterprise when they take up the 
^rares or debentures of a company, 
they are not investors in electricity 
^'hen they subscribe towards municion'j 
Joans; they are then merely money- 
lenders, who are attracted by the se- 
^"rity offered by the ratepayers. The 
distinction is of some importance, for 
v-\reason that the re-investment of 
dividends is apt to seek familiar chnn- 

.°ut the lending of money govern
ed almost solely by the nature of the 
security. Aud it matters nothing to 
the holders of depreciated municimol 
stocks whether the local electric supply 
or traction business is showing n sur
plus or not. There is a complete di
vorce between their interests and the 
interests of the trading department.1

T- - T , L. M. CLIFFORD,
Kaien Island, April 12, 1904Ar- motion was adopted 

treb- 1(Ter J. C.)

NOTICE.
1to hereby given that sixty days after 

ante I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
™i?ltoner °r r-ands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb. 
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Is’- 
and commencing at a post near the south- 
weer corner of the land applied for bv 
L>. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon's 
northwest corner, thence running south 

« v* th*nce eaRt 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to tne point of commencement and co 
taining about 320 acres.

Chicago, April 20.—A special cable 
to the Daily News from Kobe

Beasley supported 
time.”—Cleveland Plainsays:

“Under full steam, a strong squadron 
of Japanese armored cruisers 
served this morning making its

Dr. A. E. Winshlp, editor of the Journal 
cf Education, who has returned ofi«r • 
9,000 mile trip, taken for the purpose of 
investigating the progress of the move
ments of the higher pay of school teach
ers, reports that Nevada and California 
stand the highest among the states, while 
New York pays the highest salaries In the 
world.

was ob-

northward in the Japan Sea. It is be
lieved that the vessels are on their way 
to try to cut off the Russian squadron 
that appeared at Wonsan on the east. (R-uioh .m t
œf,.^a!r^rû cripJra are ™ £ Ta"

The eigne of mourning .re « quite P»£HS

r^V^ry e t a t e d ^ to a t ° t hT ft apImese £ * ^ ^ 'ÏÏJ

toe brae of tbe noee, a deep black. are rUmora. CUt ‘ j Vor^ tor Brirtane io ^er eTn? e,rtlmatei1 at ^en 200 and

Bricks are capable of absorbing about a 
pint of water each. Owing to this cir
cumstance, the captain of a ship that car
ries a cargo of bricks has to be careful 
that a leakage does not go undetected, the 
water being sacked up nearly as fast as 
It gets In.

day
andthe reinsurance market.

n-

F. O. VERNON.
Katon Island, April 13? 1904 R S * il

NOTICE.

ÎÎ b*lven tbit elxty days after

fg*À

7*

m
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:ws Notes
Of Dominion

»pect of Trouble in BulWln 
Trades at Montreal Still 

Grows.
9

Favorable Weather Conditions
(educes Number of Settler 

Excursionists.

sk Time With Ship Owners 
on Great Lakes Cause» 

Comment.

intreal, April 27.-The carnent- 
g€(i on the Imperial Bank bui-dh^8 
went on strike yesterday becanee 

«men were sent to proteet t ® 
- painter» at work on the fob" 

re“Lrn t0 work this mornin- u! 
on other carpenters engaged' nn lings in XVestmouut also left t.h^ 

1 tor the’ seme reason np,r 
ees are that within a tew days 
“tetatvill call a strike
unwillingness of the master earner, 
to concede closed shop». yen" 
tiding operations in Montreal this 
triCm‘Se t0 be serioa8'y retard 
e demand tor men from Toronto 
1 made use of by the men hero to 
wagee up. e TO

mr. McHenry resigns,

f1 on account of ill health 
TO STAND TRIAL.

rod’ll ?nt” APril 27.—Jonathan 
îe will have to stand trial on the
n„°,.mU.rder,,,g Mrs- William «n
er'i L,6tr1et on- April 5th. The 
rt th«tya SSt t",9”1 :br°ught in a « that deceased was murdered 
that from evidence produced the 

was committed by George. . 
SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS.
riSt<iettipTl1 27'~“The last of thie 
f8 settlors excursions for the 
nvw;t left yesterday, about 800 
including wives and families tak- 
^““tase of «heap rates. Unfavor. 
weather conditions this yeàr 
nsihte tor reduced number of set- «Oing West this ' et
last year.

A QUIET SPRING, 
nadian vessel

i

set-

spring compared

thI,eat- 5akGS are Dractically^o 

the point of beginning operations 
t:1,€y w„ere a mouth ago. Thev 

bhat there has never 'been a -spring 
ïnu 0/1 activity as at pree-
rhey do not look for any change 
'Western crops begin, to mow» m unmin.
H’ARGED WITH MURDEBt. 
odstock, N. B„ April 27.—The 

jury has returned a true hill 
ri Geonre Gee for the murder of 
cwism, Millie Gee, at iHolmsvi'lle, 
ton county, about a month ago. 
pOMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

April # 27.—George Wagner, 
•tied for trial at the next session 

iiirt kings bench for manslaughter 
r^ult of the death of Louis Dro- 
vith whom he had a fistic en- 
T a few weeks ago.

r Indignant 
U the Slaughter

rt That Admiral Will Be 
lurtmartlaled For Drown

ing Japanese.

Sinking of *he Unprotected, 
ianese Transport Solace 

to Russians.

Petersburg, April 26.-The opera- 
>t the Vladivostokrk squadron, bave 

« tllc spirits of the people at 
ttersburg, who have been down- 
pce the destruction of the Pet- 
pvsk and the confinement of the 
Arthur fleet to the harbor. The 

navy is doing something 
[offensive character appeals to the 
r mind; which h-as been unable 
Ireciate the reason for the inac- 
lof the fine ship® of the Vla'dl- 
I squadron. It is generally re- 
|d that Rear-Admiral Yezsen cau- 
I more than, frighten the Japan- 
P .compel them to exercise great- 
I in their military movements, as 
Iking of a few transports, or 
ruisers, can have no permanent 
bn the result of the war. More- 
Ie • ^?un^ by his instructions

risk his Ships unduly, the in-
I , lu5 to keep them safe for 
nek with the Baltic fleet when 
es m the Pacific. The possibility 
Uapanese attempt to mine the 
P J ladivoatock, as was done 
t Artiiur,. is considered* hut the 
ins are different, and besides 
Ktanral Yezsen, with the lesson
II etropavdovsk disaster fresh in 
idi. will observe the utmost

et*r9buvg is filled with rumors 
ig the smlmig of the Japanese 

transport, the Kinshiu iMaru. 
^ort has it that 3,600 men were 
•rile transport when she went 
^ tl\e admiralty insists that ere only 200.
saiid that -the Emperor is highly 
it over the affair, and that he 
ieve Yezsen, _ _ , J and order him to
Hnartraded. Phis report lacks 
.tion m responsible navy circles, 
* \3. reiterated that no other 
.•ou'd 1^ pursued, and that the 
eoly .tired _wi«<p the Japanese 

-ally refused to surrender aiid 
a h os ta le attitude. The of- 

ay that there is no similarity 
the sinking of the Kindliiu 

ind the destruction of the 
f. which was sunk by the Jap- 
efore the declaration of war 

tas. Ritosia is at war witii 
iJLnat Admiral Yezsen gave the 
ry opportunity to leave the ship 
d by the fact that all the offi- 
pe of the soldiers, the crew and 
ise-W6T* transferred by a boat

DERGARTNER’iS MEET.

Qg P’^mssion at Annual Cou- 
m iu Rochester Yesterday.
ter, April 28.—The feature of 
mugs session of the kinder- 
who are holding their annual 

,n iu this city was the discus* 
ie following subject: “Has not 

come when 
‘or parenthood.

i

education should 
” The principal 

made by Mrs. MacLeish 
fo. “With the spiritual educa- 
le child should Ibe given an nn* 
,ng of the practical necessities 
fe‘ and physiology aud a knowl- 
home making and home keep- 
1 the speaker. The importance 
[r training in the ‘liome was 
ed, and the speaker was fre- 
pterrupted by thé applause of 
iers. Tomorrow tbe delegates 
i a business -v - and will

ras

*ns.

re 14 different bodies of Luth- 
[New York with 126 ministers, 
now a movement towards unit*
1 churohes In practical work.
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dix Colonist on the subject The report gives the 
total value of our fisfti and fish product 
for that year as $21,950,433. For the 
preceding year it was $25,737,153, and 
-for 1900 it was $21,557,639. The prin
cipal cause of the decline in values was 
the smaller value of the British Colum
bia salmon pack and of the mackerel 
catch in 1902, but the decrease is gener
al with the exception of Manitoba. The 
value of the fishery products exported 
is put down at $11,826,040, a sum' that 
compares favorably with the exports of 
preceding years. .

(While the value of the ca'tch is 
targe, the importance of the fisheries 
can also be gauged by the number of 
persons to whom they afford employ
ment. During the year 77,801 pensons 
were employed in the fisheries and the 
craft and gear used are valued at 
$11,300,969. In the lobster fishery alone 
13,508 persons were employed. There 
are 723 lobster canneries in the Domin
ion and the plant used is valued at 
$1,287,656. The report states that there 
are 75 salmon canneries in British Co
lumbia, their value being placed at 
$1,500,000. Employment is given in the

............. $1 00 season to 17,098 persons, and 30,103,776
.. 50 cans of salmon are produced. British
.. 25 Columbia is also the location of the seal

fishery. In 1902 the report states there 
were 34 schooners employed in hunting 
the seals. In 1908 the number 
duced to 24 schooners. Eight Canadian 
vessels operating near the Falkland 
(Islands, in the South Atlantic, last year 
took 21,126 seals. The amount expend
ed by the Federal Government in look
ing after the fisheries was $527,944. The 
revenue only amounted to $78,035.

By Provinces, the estimated value of 
fishery products was as follows : Nova 
'Scotia, $7,351,753; British Columbia, 
$5,281,834; New Brunswick, $3,<0.2,514; 
Quebec, $2,059,175; Ontario, $1,265,706; 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
$1,198,437, and Prince Edward Island, 
$887,034. It will be seen tfcat the fresh 
water fisheries in Manitoba and the 
Territories is very considerable. Pick
erel, whitefish, pike and sturgeon 
the principal fish in that category. We 
think the statistics we have taken from 
the Report of the Minister of Fisheries 
will show the great value of her fish
eries to Canada. In no other line of 
industry in. connection with the develop
ment of our natural resources can atten- 

secure tion be directed better than to our fish
eries. In several lines there has been 
little development so far, and there 
should, therefore, be great strides made 
in the future. At present, however, 
the interests of the fisheries are being 
prejudiced by the uncertainty that ex
ists as to the respective rights, of the 
Dominion and the Provinces to control 
them. According \o the latest decision 
there appears to be a joint control, or 
perhaps, we should say, that some mat
ters connected with the fisheries come 
under Dominion control and others under 
the Provincial authorities. There are 
others in which both, parties seem to 
have rights. It is essential that these 
doubts and uncertainties should be re
moved by a judicial decision. For many 
reasons it would .be better if the Prov
inces were given the control of the fish
eries within their waters, so that there 
would be no friction between them and 
the Dominion authorities, and it is tu 
be hoped that measures to that end 
will -be taken.

(given to them., Yet the case they make 
out is * 
it would

such a price as is prohibitive for pros
pective purchasers. Yet these same peo
ple complain when their lands are as
sessed for only a very small proportion 
of the value which they themselves put 
upon them. Of course, no one wouid 
propose measures designed to force 
them to either cultivate or sell their 
lauds, but the detriment to the whole 
Province by the continuance of this 
state of things is so great that every 
reasonable means should-he used to in
duce these property owners to adopt 
another course.

Within the last year or two British 
•Columbia has been visited by numbers 
of people from Manitoba and the Ter
ritories who, having been successful iu 
farming there, are desirous of pur
chasing tend in this Province as a place The C. P. R. are still behind In their 
oi residence in a more temperate cli- supply of cars for coke transportation, 
mate. It would be difficult to find a The ovens are blocked with coke and 
more desirable , class of settlers than telegrams are coming in from the smelt-
these people wbuld be from every point ers to forward their orders. At Michel
of view, yet only a comparatively small *he situation is somewhat Improved since
number of them is reported to have '*st week» but at Fernle it remains un-
bt-en able to acquire land at reasonable ' changed. The mines were Idle at Goal e 
prices. Our Boards of Trade, Munici- Saturday and Monday and willA •
pal Councils and other public bodies llkely be ldae tomorrow 
nviII advance the general interests if 
they will devote some attention to the 
proolem of getting the vacant lands set- 
tied up and brought under cultivation.
Ih rom time to time we hear of schemes 
for the location of colonies on t* •
of land situated at great distances from On Wetin#>erit»T. , ,
populous centres and markets. It would Pretty we^^ to^ S^1 a hvery 
be much more iu" the interest of hew of the briS® Ï h",rae
settlers, as well as of the rest of the Isaac Hamilton, Bast Chilliwack will'll 
community if efforts were directed to Mr. Isaac Newton Kerr of Clinton hR 
securing the c.oser settlement of the C„ was united In holv ’wedloS to ’mi?, 
country around the cities and towns Mary Jane HamiltonThTcerSionv was 
in the Province. These districts are Performed about 5:30 o’clock beneath a 
already opened up by roads and the handsome floral and evergreen arch* 
newcomer will enjoy all the advantages T. W. Hall, officiating—Chilliwack
of locating in a country in close pros- - Progress. *
unity to a considerable population. This I
subject is one that deserves the atten- I „trh®, Imperial Coal & Coke Company 
tion ot the Government and the Legies- JSSently organized In Montreal, with w 
lature, and, in deed, of everyone inter- „ r,hert Bvalls as president, and Humes 
ested in the progress aud advancement as secretary-treasurer, has been II-
of the Province. Instead of encourag- iSïXj*! ,sn Kstra-Provlnclal Company, 
ing schemes for settlement in remote îïnvhS^J0» a,‘Ty on buslnesa within the 
and unopened territory, these districts fta7? sa ^ 8h ,CoIumWa- Th« cap-
from theira“1o^UlsetUeM better-results a comSS within

opment.

PAGE ACME" NET7IN
150-foot roll, 4 feet high...........
150-foot roll, 5 foot high.........
150-foot roll, 6 foot high...........

very strong one and to grant 
. ca-use no loss to the Revenue, 

nor inflict any hardship that anyone 
cotuld complain about. What is asked 
» that as long as the United States 
ucvermnent imposes a duty on importa
tions into that country of Canadian 

an<* eh ingles, a similar duty 
stta'll .be imposed by the Dominion on 
similar articles imported . into Canada 
rrorn the United States. At present 
tn^.re ,as uo duty on American lpmber 
and shingles, with the result that while 
•La uadi an lumbermen are shut out of 
the United States market, their Ameri
can rivals have the Canadian market 
ORcu to them. The result is very in
jurious to our lumber industry, the 
American product interfering very seri
ously with it, especially when business 
v1 depressed and the American xnill- 
cs-ners are seeking for an outlet for 
taeir surplus stocks. There is a strong 
case for an amendment of tin» present 
Tariff in this respect, and the delay 
mat an inquiry would cause is not ne
cessary in regard to a matter about, 
vriiich there can be no difference of- 
oPJ^on as to the facts.
., ^ber© are probably other 
that should be considered in any re
vision of the Tariff. The chan^ps wh’Xi 
occur in the conditions connected with 
many lines of manufacture, muxe pen- 
wiical revision®'of the Tariff necessary 
in order that the position of the do- 
mestic production in regard- to the fov- 

-m,ay be maintained for the 
the former. In a country 
^h<?Te De*r industries are 

S^?rniîVially be.luSLStarted, or where the 
manufacture is being carried forward 
•to a new stage, so as to supply a de
mand that previously could only be met 

importations, the interests of

Now that tile tariff 
Question îsmo longer regarded as a party 
™atter’ Liberal and Oonservatiyes alike 
■agreeing that a certain amount of pro- 
^ v essential to the prosperity of 

national industries, the whole sub
ject should be handled in a complete 
and emnprehensive manner. To post- 
^ the matter of Tariff revision for 
another year would, It seëms to ns. .be 
trn.lJ’VS? ■ unnecessary injury to our trade and industries. Nor would it be 
much better if the matter was dealt 
with in a fragmentary manner and only
whidh^aiv1*6 i? <?r two lines to 
73.. P*?e need of action is particularly 
noticeable. With the probability that 
tta.dejwessioB across the Boundary may 

Jo E°Fds bet®* thrown on oui 
Arabie’ ear7 aCtion is Particularly de-
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...........#4.75 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or ns. Freight naid.
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iLenora Mining Company.—A i 
,of the creditors of the GLenora, 
Sicker, Copper Mining Co., Lt< 
•be held on Monday, the 2nd of i 
the afternoon at 3 p. in., at the 
of Messrs. Oliver & Johnson, l 
purpose of a preliminary discust- 
the terms of the proposed sale 
finally.disposed of at the meetin; 
moned 
the day following.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.SO
•-

FERTILIZERS!THE DAILY COLONS F to be held at the court ho

rUSS-lW
Sne year /..................
Bix months .........
timbre# months.............

Now Is the Time to Apply Artificial Manures The Causeways.—The trnimva' 
par.y’s men have filled in liai 
across James Bay permanent cat 
on the last fill, and will, in all 
itriity, be finished filling this week 
tracklayers on tile Bay street iiu< 
.got the new track laid to the 
■front at Bock Bay, and this m 
the tresse! will be started 
there will be no delay, and' the I 
cars will go on steadily filling I 
the Roc-k Bay permanent way a.J 
as the James bay road is finished | 
terdiky tile tracklayers were bitoJ 
lasting on the curve from Goveti 
to Bay streets. The trolley wJ 
up almost as far as the track exl 
and the poles are erected for the 
■tmuanee of the wire to the bay.

No weeds, no inconvenience to' handling. It will 
whether you have a ranch, small vegetaibde gardenpay you to use them 

or a few flowers.*5 00
2 60 Price 12.23 Per lOO lbs., , on account of

the lack of care. On 'Saturday and Mon- 
day the coal company did not have cars 
to carry the coa! from the mines even If 
If the coke Industry had not been 
up owing to the 
•Free Press.

.........1 25 Sufficient for your 
further particulars,

spare lot 60x60. 
call or write For list of testimonials andfor

Victoria Chemical Co., Limited,
TELEPHONE 402. OUTER WHARF,

tied-;
same reason__FernleSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST »

,»

One year ..
. Six menthe 

Three months ..........

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom end United State.
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When You Have a Dollarwas re-
McDonald Wins Case.— \ 

cable from London
THE ONTARIO POLITICAL SITU

ATION. 1>

king; has been disallowed by the urivl 
tiie higher legal resort in thl 

a sustaius Hie y,,-

That there will be a general election
now

You ought to be glad—we piece It ont so satisfactorily for yon. 
Every time yon come in you see the advantages offered. Never be 
astonished at what a dollar will do here, for we aim to rive more 
and better things than you can get elsewhere.

in Ontario within a short time is 
officially announced. Mr. council,

Empire. The decision
rvjV,C'0K-It’ a11^1”0 b>11-^a's. and ti;e British 
Columbia Appeal court. This reverses

Ross has 
been4 forced to take this step or resign, 
as there .is no prospect that he 
gain additional support in the present 
Legislature. The probability is that 
if he decided to postpone an appeal to 
the electorate, .he would find his bare 
majority turned into a minority either 
by the results at the polls or by the 
decisions of the courts. He has to steer 
between the Scylla of election trials and 
the Charybdis of bye-election contests. 
Evidently Mr. Ross fears that even his 
skill as a political pilot would not suf
fice to guide the party ship into peace
ful waters and we think most people 
will agree with Mr. Ross in that view. 
To avoid both these dangers Mr. Ross 
proposes, therefore, to trust the party 
fortunes to the result of a general elec
tion. In that he will be able to 
the strenuous support of the Federal 
party, since the Ottawa Government is 
only less interested than Mr. Ross iu 
1 he result of the provincial general elec
tions in Ontario. A Liberal defeat in 
•Ontario in the provincial 
be a bad

Ham Sausage, per lb........
Bologna Sausage, per lb........
Head Cheese, per lb.............................
Armour’s Cooked Ham, per lb . ;....

All sliced to order.

15ccan
the eapremeeourtoftnnidm *S5?S 

<,D-'V Yux°n case ever appealed to
îKjSp- , The case was begun.

"’hen Cahier died, leaving nn-

begun by Belcher, executor, on Urnif 
>.i the "ldinv. It is reported that Mrs 
Caider married again in Seattle

'West Coast Development.—At S-in 
Jutm, Best.Coast of this island the I 
'business ontiook is very promisin'- ps 
pecially from a logging Standpoint” !•' 1 
\ . Hobbs, who arrived on the Oueen 
City, says rids industry is DroU££in“ 
splendidly, and has increased u?^ n" 
siderabie extent during Wm pas? 
montiis. Another company wis recenl

ing it. of valnabïe timber^ ^nl^fs

Hobbs :
efty‘wnro fto“ “I,e H:nneso?argUn,v®: :

«** Hortt0Rfc Sl^tC

I !ridvafr ex'
! S JÏÏfjaS’TÎ; Coal Company.

:
on L ardlng river, > 
" Prospector.

ment and devel-
.... 35c■»

• ! This company has
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

PEACE RIVER COUNTRY.
Sir,—I saw an article In your paper Two strikes 

about one week ago In reference to the ordinary importsnro„?°"d °f more than 
Peace river country and its summer frost Poplar ^crê^k séitînn r!“portJd in the 
and being a place not good for men to go cross-in~ of the vf-e” ”,ear tho second 
to. This is very strange. We have seln a ™dl? of the Oo^Hm™, withln half
the best of grain from there. Now, I, in three miles Hp™,°’Vnslt? and wlth- 
would like that man (or men)—It makes stances the finds . In both in-
no difference who he -is or where he comes they are Rs'd , S are ftee gold and »r «b», be Is employed by to go the fa™?s discoveries ' n0t 
with me back Into Ontario and farther on the Luckv Iwv „ —
back into what is known as Upper Can- The news arrivedS^^nd the Swede groups, 
ada, forty-five years ago and sei if there dev evening In ? totilr tC‘ty 2" WedR«- 
was any frost there. I say yes, because which he did nnr rl'Üi. to "Nelson man 
I know of what I am talking and can get receiie until yesterday,
thousands to back me np. I have seen The _____
fall wheat from the first to the twelfth was tha? midi I*f ‘S? two finds 
of July, fields of It frosen and only here claim owned bv ’rimLnPs Foar mtovrai and there, on little knolls, where we been en-aged in ^de^e^ ,Itobert's' «ho has 
could get from two to six sheaves of wheat aP winter®^? i°P ”,g thls ProPerty
that would not be frosted. Why? Because It was enauwl in e n y last a shaft he 
was above where the surface water was and deoth of nn f™. inking had reached a 
not properly tilled or drained. The same shaft on Ratond™ a1” .the , bottom of the 
thing existed with our fruit. Does the what Is said to hA« st,nick thrae feet of 
frost bother now? No; because the farm- been found in the ”5nriiCh °le as has -vet 
er has learned by hard knocks many The quartz w-as fafrl-f ml?rdC^eek .llistrict- 
years ijgo. When he prepares his soil free gold that hifihf? P d tofetlller with 
well and under drains. It, he has good candle®lights thJ1f?|tly sparklad in the 
returns and the better be does it the the last shot 1?„d ■LftinerS, ïewed 11 “fier 
botter returns he gets. Then go a little the payshrot “Ploded- Th" ore in
later on Into the head of Lake Superior, said by ttoL wh? h.three feet wlde’ 18 
Th® same thing existed there. Then far- richer and roVsT™ re . sae,“ “• to be
►er on into Manitoba, twenty-six or nugget form re gold in massive
twerUy-sewn yeara ago, when so many section.-!™son New" y “ *“ that 
were leaving. .They could even raise xsews*
their, seed.
Yes; only a few spots escaped, little 
heights or knolls. What was the cause?
The want of proper tillage. How did they 
g*et It? By hard-earned experience. What 
is It today? The granary of the world.
Then the Northwest—Okanagan, 
same thing existed there. Go w«th me 
from Edmonton, a distance of about 

2,300 miles, to Dawson.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO-----• the finest coal lands
• east of Elk river.—Port Steele‘ •1

The Independent Cash Grocers% Jarc
:

THE EXPEDITION TO THIBET.

_rtTb? Russo-Japanese war (has prevent- 
^ j.a£ Attention being given to the 

to Thibet wMoh it would 
htrtncted. Yet it is quite 

KYn ° t?®t’ nnder different cireum-
stanees th-e expedition might have 
toouigiit about complications with Bus- 
h,?â fAlî!?eïï<i,|râtt,e BPS^nn Government 
Ü ; draihd that it has 'been 

t in fhe course of events at
betan ',aîLere Î? uo doubt that the Tlii- 
vmmorr ?t 1 'l1'aTe reli»d on Russian 
-■upport in their refusal to open nego
tiations with the Government of India 
.f t? c.an">" out the obligations of the 
treaty in respect to the boundary 
other matters. It is impossible at
ÏÏSSrî- t0 say what the result of the 
f.f ^tion to Thibet will be. We have 
trv Bt not onjy. a mysterious coun- 
wftiib?h.r ™e P0!1*1?31 factors to deal 
2<tâ«t are entirely outside the scope 
ot ordinary experience. The first^f

SIP**
at Lhassa we are opposed to the utter- 
S?^1- T?? second political difficulty 
the suzerain authority which we persist 
m regarding at Pekin, although üiat 
authority and influence has fadft away 
to a mere shadow. Then, there is the

Z Sas^m^sts^S
edet^^?naatl X wiS
^ 1na«nt TShntS h#V€ beeu busily engfg- 

a*. ^-h ssa for a number ot yqars 
issues, according to- the state- 

âtedSîf rmf Indiian. authorities, cidmim 
?ted 1Drmtbe inclusion of a treatv be- 
l^fen and Russia, whereby the
i? Z!'='V.a, A°.,T?n.d,er sniW|»rt to Thibet

I
•WEsurpass, 

on Poplar creeki

GARDEN HOSE.

£»
We have just received 

large shipment of the very 
bestgrades of both RUBBER 
and COTTON HOSE. Our 

• ; prices are right. It is poor !
policy to buy cheap hose as it 

: never gives satisfaction for f 
long.

We have also a full line of 
j, LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

SPRINKLERS, HEDGE 
: ; TRIMMERS, and all kinds of

GARDEN TOOLS.
•. _______________ _

E. G. PRIOR & Co., Ld„ L’y.
] VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

a summer.
areua, would 

augury for a Liberal victory 
in the larger political sphere, and Mr.
Ross

M?or? îiivestmen't Co ^S^ttlTh0' VJe 

•Citv fn... ° ot übe steamer Queen T

EhIEIkP'
fi?1-11' S’H. be c°nstructed. All wiif’È 
tairiied by the end ,of December nev^

feHsaip
audClfia ft?”4
•have Victoria’s be mad« to
point properlv a,s 51 terminal
IFI8 lrd3’5aÿ i'sEvS

^■eat reviv£Tl^2=r a 

Found XTo
server marked Star of ' F>nn ‘fe pre" ct 
ashore in .Montague harbo- v„î?me

£fï.ïia, m

shmgle mills of Washington 
wnf î ”8/'-'1 durinS the past week, and 
night w‘,nUe 80 “htil next Saturday 
for rid,mi, J ei1 pr'Pect is formulated 
imfils™ s the nntPut of the lumber

hiri°7net0cfWiite Hone.-Sergeant Nes-
mksiunfb f «he most pnpnlor non-com- 

of No- 1 company, 
tentil« e^1imeil-t' *ias announced -his in- 
s?endLaf„leaving Tirtoria. He intends 
'Hor4 8Tl Le S'jmmer months at White 

e- There js no doubt that he will

Gould scarcely get up 
er down without help.

Had a severe pain in 
the small of the back.

and
can, therefore, rely upon much 

.greater support from Ottawa than 
would be accorded under ordinary con
ditions. It is probable the Ontario elec
tions will take place iu June, 
latest in July. Jane has always been 
regarded as the “Mowat” month for 
.provincial elections, and is the month 
in which Liberal victories are most like- 
Jy to be achieved.

There is reason to believe that Mr. 
Boas has been preparing for an elec
tion for some time, although the ordi
nary course of the present Legislature 
is not yet nearly run. He seems to 
have made himself “friends with the 
mammon of unrighteousness-* iu the 
shape of the great railway corporations, 
i'rpm the three lines that traverse On
tario he has nothing to fear but' much 
to hope. He has cultivated them, aud 
it is "said that all are friendly. 
Canadian Northern people are grateful 
for the guarantee of the $5,000,000 of 
James Bay Bailway bonds. The Cana
dian Pacific is thankful for the

i

or at

Were tnere Summer frosts? “‘fnfns Seal of no small Importance 
was consummated this week, when the 
Lily group situated on MenMnick cree* 

purchased by local Investors, who 
call? t devel°pment company lo-
da“f' "hioh has taken over and amal
gamated the Lily and Canada groups. It 
.h„‘*ar?e<L tllat a large sum of money

vrodore ofaiîh? ni tne transaction; the 
venaore of the Lily group being James
andln»’<,fiMBeaAt?,n’ and ^“rles Llndmark 
£SLEMtoMer. A11Um °f ttevplstoke—Cam-

is s
tl
t
I

The
4

Five years ago 
ll was looked upon as a place of no 
vegetation, and In fact, reported/ .that a 

needed

hi
tl

a fur coat summer and wln- 
I have seen as good wheat, oats, 

and barley and timothy, as well as all 
classes- of vegetables, grown ttiere as 
can he grown In any part of Canada or 
the Western States, and far superior in 
flavor. s

•Going back to Peace river.

ter. 'THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
that*searS r° be 9°mPelIed to announce 
tuat scarlet fever has made its annaar. 

'n onr midst, yet there are so m^ny
we deemanil fooUsb ™mors current that 
we deem It our duty that the nuhiir»
At0<tho kn°W the exact state of affairs 
At the present time of writing the fni 

families have been q^rantined" 
Chief of Police Bain, E. G Burridge 
riîL" r®O,‘0Way- D- McCarty ’”
—R^veIstoke6 Herald. “* elCh

With the influx of population that is 
taking place into the Northwest Terri
tories it can scarcely be long before 
the demand of the people of tuat great 
section of the Dominion for a provin
cial status will have to be conceded by 
Parliament. In a very short time the 
Territories are likely to have a popula
tion of half a million—equal to that of 
Nova Scotia, and greater than that of 
New Brunswick, ot Prince Edward 
Island or British Columbia. The cir
cumstances under which the population 
of the Territories is being added to aud 

, their lands settled, are also entirely dif
ferent from those under which the old 
■provinces were gradually populated and 
settlement slowly spread over the coun
try. The Federal authorities appear to 
be strongly opposed to giving the Ter
ritories a provincial organization, the 
■Minister of the Interior, who has the 
direct control of their affairs, being 
particularly antagonistic to any sugges
tion of the kind. It is, of course, not 
difficult to understand some of the rea
sons for this reluctance. The reten
tion of the present status for the Terri
tories places a large amount of valuable 
patronage at the disposal of the Fed
eral Government and it is not easy to 
realize how valuable such a circum
stance may be in many party or politi
cal contingencies. But that should not 
be deemed a sufficient ground for refus
ing to the people of the Territories the 
full enjoyment of the powers aud ad
vantages of complete local self-govern
ment. We noticed a short time ago 
that Mr. Sifton intimated that it might 
be advisable to dispose of the public 
lauds in the Territories, the proceeds be
ing paid into the Dominion Treasury. 
This, it seems to us, would bp very un
fair to the people of the Territories and 
calculated to prejudice very much the 
progress of the country. So immense 

its area that iu the future more than 
one large province can be carved out 
of it. Meanwhile it is difficult to 
what arguments of any importance 
be brought forward against the pro
posal to erect a new province without 
any further delay. In population a 
comparison between the .Territories and 
other provinces will not ‘be unfavorable 
to the former, while iu their natural re
sources aud the permanent 
which they have made, they 
assert their ability to 
own affairs.

tl
diThe F?i.ei1Se' 01 9reat Britain demanding the I have

the oneiiin» “vaiy and *en wheat which was good, and have been
tween^heconnfrv^ .nT?15?1CatSm8 be' ?£2ualBted with many who have 
nmi- hJ „e.Jimintry and India. It must tb<*re and am surprised that any 
no l<> Dhe 1'h,ilbjtan8 that would give it a Mack eye without giving
sia r?dPtî,L r- be ®xPect«'d: from Bus- 801716 better reason than the summer 
mit ro nat Great Britain will uot sub- froeta- as every part of the Dominion has 
to fk! ;'!/,'1"6?, .“f longer m regard had to deal with that. Bue we have 
the t Which she claims under harder things than Nature's laws to deal

‘Âi ■ eonetoded wich rphibet, with, because, “Whatsoever we sow, we 
But it to impossible î180 reaP-” a”d « •* right that it should 

to foresee whet Thibetan obstintim be 8°- 
may result to or to say wheth” L??d 

f'riPDal Programme of an im- 
mediate retirement from the countrv
stances^0 ™der the XcX
timf nA tiling is quite certain—
that no other Power will be allowed 
to exercise a predominant authority over 
the country To permit that wotodb? 
to expose India’s northeast frontier tn continuai danger. Thtoet Zs
XnXfnHn'j free f fo^ign dominât
it? n 06 OT else British author
ity must be paramount at Lhassa The 
Pea-’o and quietude, not only of India 
hut of 'Southeastern Asia, depend on 
Ymm S’af ,tbe expedition under Colonel 
Younghusbend «hows that the ,„£■■
riraiiT^^hr? GaIcutta and London My 
to take ri,and are determiued to take the measures necessary to rive 
effect to the British .policy. 8 ve

in
ti

lived si
IEu- Iand En-

anoderate amount of taxation proposed 
-to be imposed on 
standing the asesrtion of the Govern- 
Jneut to the contrary at the beginning 
Jhe Session. The Grand Trunk is duiy 
appreciative o{ the liberality displayed 
iu the aid given to branches of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific aud also for the 
lenieut manner in which the scale of 
provincial taxes has been adjusted. At 
least one of these corporation will take 
an active part iu assisting Mr. Boss to 
carry the Province.

But public attention is more interest
ed iu what Mr. Boss is likely to say 
dn his election address on the liquor 
question than to anything else. There 
is no question that he is seeking to 
reach a special understanding with the 
leaders of the Temperance party. Some 
of them are his staunch friends; 
of them are for temperance before

tl
tirailways, notwith- bridge, the singular spectacle was seen of 

twenty odd Luntmi Indians, chiefly males, 
engaged In prayer. Kneeling in the form 
of a crescent, around a large Are, bare
headed, with faces upturned, they chant
ed aloud a prayer in their own tongue— 
then sat down for a minute or so for 
meditation—then sang a hymn—and af
terwards kneeled and chanted a prayer, 
uhleh concluded their devotions. The 
services were conducted by an Indian— 
In the centre of the group—who had been 
Instructed by a Catholic missionary. Quite 
a cumber of persons witnessed with 
pleasure the devout and earnest manner 
with which they worshipped their Great 
Father.

Oats, per ton 
Bariev,
Wheaf, 
Potatoes,

gn..................... 25.00
P61- ton ............................................. 27.00
per ton ..........................................  30.00
per toi> ..................... 20.00 to 25.00

Onions, per sack, 100 pounds

The branches of the 
Mining Association held 
at Coutlee

Nicola Provincial 
a union meeting

was u„anlm;«»^-wwhen a

roeitE »?and Penticton, Ineludl^ aU lnto^db 
ate towns along the route of some 130 

“e need of the telephoneXe to 
for u /h®, CI7!"g necessities of the day f” ** 13 doubtful If there Is a dtottici 
to the whole world where there are m 
many mining camps and other 'centres a.

n A°snd to tlto SlmUkameen, railroad or telephone 
Slmilkameen Star.

t<

3.50IBut why should we have to put In 
the hard knocks as we did forty-two years 
Ago, from Montage to Huron, 500 miles 
with a sleigh and to find the C. P. R. 
controlling large tracts of land, 
same thing In the Yukon—thousands of 
acres of the best mining property to 
one man, and the other day, through 
the press, Governor Congdon said: “I 
hope the mistakes will not be made in 
the new diggings as were In the Yukon.” 
Are they mistakes? I should think so; 
for I have been ashamed to be called a 
Canadian In the Yukon hundreds of times, 
which I never was before,

18 one other thing, and I don't 
think that the government or any part 
of it would make a mistake in, and that 
would be to give us an all-railroad to the 
Yukon from Edmonton to connect with 
one from British Columbia, so that we 
can have the money that comes out of 
the Yukon, build up and open up homes 
for thousands of Canadian -boys and not 
let Peace river lay until It is better, be
cause in fifty years It win be no better 
than it is today, without tilling.

Hoping that some may gam some poIr^ts 
out of this and work on them better, I 
would say, ‘‘Canada for Canada.’

4 WELL WISHER.

aii
tr

66 Farmers Exchange”
The J<

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken, for 
less than 25c.

n a
Piwithout a 

communication.—
cei

It Is seldom we are called upon, in th's 
Island, to notice the solemnity of a sap
or's funeral procession, such as was call
ed forth on Thursday by the burial of 
Mr. John Jeffries, paymaster of Her Maj
esty’s ship Pylades. With all the “pomp 
and circumstance of war,” the coffin was 
brought to the H. B. Company's wharf, 
accompanied by several 
manned ; there it was met by the Mar
ines, who had marched from Esquimau.
It was then conveyed on a gun-carriage, 
to the church, from thence, after the im
pressive burial service was read, con
signed to the grave. The pall, “the Union APPly M. Finerty & Sons,
Jack,” was borne by four officers In full Bay- 
uniform; the train attendant 

e tar8 of “Old England,” and the captains
• of the Pylades and Tribune. The usual
• naval salute on such occasions was fired
• when the coffin was ’owered.

We this week had the pleasure of a trip 
to Queensbcrough, Langley and back, on 
board the steamer Eliza Anderson. The 
weather, was fine, and a good breeze as
sisting our staunch-built ship, we made 
the passage to Queensborough in eight 
hours. Discharging our passengers and 
freight in a few minutes—for Capt. Wells 
keeps the “pot boiling”—we steamed up 
the capacious Fraser to Langley in about 
two hours. On Wednesday we returned 
in about 11 hours, Including stoppages.
For a trip to the Fraser, commend us to 
the Eliza Auderson for safety and' 
fort.

The projected bridge across James’ Bay 
is 800 feet lon& without approaches, and 

T+ ia >!T»*fari„fxwi , .. . . . î >vbl cost $6,000. When completed $8,000
P gold exists in re- I will be spent for what we could well af-

jiinn pa<-'liena, San | ford to do without at present—and have
, htimklsh, Sort Rupert the use of the funds for more necessary

and at J®11 Buper, Queen Charlottes improvements. But as the colonial offices 
wèeï hJ^LQïae ‘u. -dlsns have th!a are aI1 to be moved out of town to im- 

^ nn8hL °m ForL «peel- prove the value of somebody’s town lots,
îwm g”d rrtl\,F aa .oun5e’ ^he Colony must be bled to build thisnïï,d nMr x,m .er’ °f 11118 brldge t0 reach them. Common justice
plaoe, went with Dr. Miller’s company to those above Victoria Bridge should

peJ???3. from Puget have Induced the government long ago 
Sound in September, 18oo, to Port Kuper, to put a draw In that bridge ; but for this ®^R SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs.

i d s“’,0° w?fth ,J)f goods for no consent, or no funds could be obtained. L*n$e. 84^4 Douglas streets Upstairs.
1 coarse gold. For one plug* Now, without the consent of the Legls-

of tobacco he received a *ump worth $40. lature, thousands of dollars are to be laid
out unnecessarily, and navigable waters 
obstructed, merely because It brings 
grist to the mill of a prominent member 
of the government. Such barefaced pro
ceedings were never equalled in Cal
ifornia.

To build. an electric railroad to Rons- 
land and suburbs is the plan of a resnon 
rtble company formed by client? *' 
Chariea Braudels, consulting electrical 
“d mechanical engineer of -Montreal The
cto rouncli ah’ea?/ been laid before the 
th.t m H hy Mr- Brandeto, who says 
nhi .,.h?, attention is directed to
hV? ??1 beeaase no electric road exists 
here at present—Rossland Miner.

Bi|
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

theWANTED—A light horse. Apply 242 
Johnson street. state haveml

of
FOR SALE—1 Belgian buck. Does with 

and without families, rabbits 2 to 3 
months old. Apply E. W. Beale, Cad- 
boro Bay.

barges, fully
thing else; others will nof forget that 
they are Liberals first, and

increasing SETTLEMENT.

ti.orî»m ”port.s from' various parts of the Province it would seem that there 
of a fhuaiderable increase in the number 
of persous coming to British Columbia 
^ ^V1 v?a view settling on the lauds 
suitable for agricultural purposes. This 
Ciase of immigrants is a most desirab’i* 
one. and Should receive everv onnmn* 
aeement from the Government. 'T’s 
onlj by the extension of .the area of cul
tivated land within the conflues of the 
Province that we can hope to stop tl!c
food6 wh,>hrtatl<m 0i many nrticles of 
rood Which causes a continual drain 
upon our resources. A very large pro-
stopped °/f ‘on? ^niportations wouldP he 
Dcoppea if our agricultural resources 
were developed a little more. While jt 
If. * /ac} tbat a considerable amojfit of 
°ui jttnds is covered with heavy timber 
^ hicli -makes their cleaning and prepa- 
thci0U for, en'tivation a costly nmtter ti'ere are lange tracts in different “arts 
of the Province either free foe,tin? 
uer or with only a light growth In
some 'of erthVaHe’V’ iuaclose Proximity to 
tura! dfstriris^ther^cre^considerablc 

und‘,er°cu!tivdationdatthataC^ be W
small cost, 
tracts of rich

timl
temperance 

people iu the second place. What will 
Mr. Ross offer them? Assuredly not 
prohibition; possibly Government own
ership and monopoly of the traffic. But 
hoiv will that' meet the views of those 
who honestly regard the 
nf liquor as an evil that

*4 75
wiFOR SALE—Two good fresh calves, cows.

Cadboro; THE BKIIbH COLONIS I’ •
• ---------—---------- -- -------------------------- •

Mi
was the

WANTED—Small horse and. harness. Ad
dress “Horse,” Colonist.

A. DE COSMOS, Editor. mj
a29 '

teiconsumption 
must be got 

ri“ of • Aud then Mr. Ross will throw 
half the members of his cabinet and 

go to the country with colleagues who 
have uot so much to answer for ai 
Messrs. Gibson, Stratton and Davis.

FOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey graded 
heifers, very gentle, fine milkers.
Palmer, Garbally Road.

SO SHAW WROTE “HAMLHT.”. •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Saturday, April 30, 1859.

Some depression exists at present, ow
ing to the return of a few miners from 
the Fraser river, some of whom 
their way to California. In this 
see no good reason to suppose the mines 
are giving ont, or that they are not ex
tensive and rich. On the contrary, we 
have full confidence, based on undoubt
ed evidence, that they are more extensive 
than supposed last spring, and that more 
gold per hand cam today be taken out 
than in California. In proof of the latter 
the lowest sum named by any miner as 
the product of a day’s rocking Is three to 
five dollars, for nearly two hundred miles 
along Fraser river.

is
it’llApply

a2t>From S. F. Argonaut. 
George Bernard Shaw

y<»iseeout
now comes for 

ward as the author of “Shakespeare”— 
this, however, it is only fair to state, 
merely to put to rout the scattering remnant 
of the Baconian forces. “If,” Mr. Shaw 
says, “you take the titles of Shakespeare's 
plays—just a sufficient number for the 
purpose—and take the fourth letter from 
the end of the title, you fin ; that 
they spell Bernard Shaw.” For example:

MaoBeth.
Julius CaEsair.

Comedy of BriEtors.
Merchant of VeiNice.

Antony and GleopAtra.
Two Gentlemen of VeRona.

Merry W'ves of WlnDsor.
Trlolus and OresSlda.

Timon of AtHena.
Antony and CleopAtra.

All's Well That Ends Well.

can FOR SALE—Spaniel puppies ; thorough
bred; very handsome. Major MacFar- 
lane, Cobble Hill.we can a9

FOR SALE—The winning 
ward, ‘‘Ch. His Highness,
A.K.C.SvB., 69,399, winner of 24 firsts 
twelve specials and championship. No 
reasonable offer refused. Write or call 
ou W. F. Hall, “Glencoe,” 304 Richmond 
avenue, Victoria, B. O.

St. Bcr- 
reglstered,

young Va]CANADIAN FISH'EBIES. ev
progress 

cau fairly 
manage their

1The fisheries of the Dominion consti- 
tu;e one of the most Important 
national industries. They have in 
past contributed not a little to tile 
tiftnal wealth.

ill t
of tiie

Was treated in the Hotel 
Bleu, Kingston, but 

not cured.

a 19the o-
na-

man-
TAIRI'FF REVISION. FOR SALE—Eggs from prize birds. White 

Leghorns, from best Engllsn imported 
eggs. Black Leghorns, prize winners in 
Toronto. Eggs $1.00 and 50c, per set
ting. J. E. C. Holmes, Chemalnus. a8

froWith intelligent 
ngement they should, be still more profit- 
able iu the future. Unlike some other 
industries, it is not 
at anything like ah exact estimate of 
the annual value of our fisheries. Al
though it is possible to ascertain with 
some accuracy the value of the salmon 
fishery of the Pacific Coast for 
year, or of the cod, mackerel or lob
ster fisheries, there is no possibility of 
finding out the value of the different 
kinds of fish taken for their 
'by fishermen and others or which is 
not marketed through the ordinary 
mereial channels.

A telegram from Ottawa states that 
at a caucus of the Government sun-4 
porters held or Wednesday last, the 
question of a revision of the Tariff came 
up for consideration. The motive for 
‘.'ti'!'1'?,®P the matter at this time is 
-probably .the fact that the Minister of 
■Finance will very -shortly deliver his 
Budget^peech, when the subject of the 
•tariff will almost certainly be 'brought 
•up _ 111 connection with changes in il. 
Which are demanded by certain indus
trial interests. If the despatch from 
Ottawa, to winch we 'have referred, is 
acejD*te in its statemeuts, there 
no definite suggestion before the 
and no conclusion was arrived at as to 

com- what course siliould be taken. It is said 
The annufl value of frÿ general opinion was that verv 

Canadian fisheries has been estimated 2?* ®k 011:1(1 be done nt present. _ 
for a number of years to be twenty ’s2j£t by
millions and many persons consider that a committee of the Cabinet, -the method 
is under the actual amount. During a *'0“l()we,1: *u 1897, all parties who may 
period of thirty-three years it is staged
that the immense sum of $378,000,000 that the only eomplafnt abm!t 
lias been added to the wealth of the I Tariff comes from the woollen manu-
country by the five principal kinds of InArfZl'j want m<>Fe protection., ypq, , _ , , . ,, ® vx aud from consumers against the mnlcod-fishery bus yielded- $125,- oil duty.. It was 'held tlmt “ should 
200,000; .salmon, $74,oo2,000; lobster, nt>t he difficutl to meet these interest*. 
-$68,645.000; herring, $66,100,000; mack- an
•erel, $43,444,000. When to these large 
«unie are added the figures of the minor 
fisheries, it will be keen how important 

1 is the fishery industry.
The annual report of the Minister of

\
er’i

very easy to arrive
comparatively 

there are other
such as the Pitt"Mea-kl«“^which're’ufd 

a* large Population within a
îvorLk1Stan<? of excell-ent markets for 
everything that could be raised. On 
(Vancouver Island, and iu the vicinity 
of \ jctoria, there is room for-hundreds 

*r*?ettI?rs’ wbo ln mixed farming 
and fruit and vegetable raising could do 
well. One , matter which has checked 
settlement is the fact that very con
siderable areas of land are held bv peo
ple who do uot cultivate more than n 

•An mere fraction of their land. b^W^; 
to seil any of it at reasonable prices to 

I newcomers. This is a great drawback 
r .v1®_couiitry. In some other parts 

Cx the (Province we are- glad to see that 
a change is being brought about iu this 
respect. In the Okanagan Valiev some 

the vt- • Jnr?e uropcrtiPF are now being 
subdivided and new settlers are eagerly 
taking up small holdings at good prices. 
It would add ereatlv tn Victoria’s pros
perity if similar steps were taker* 
regard to the lands lying near the city’s 
boundaries. Thère are numbers of in
stances where owners having large * 
tracts ranging ftom IRQ to 300 or 400 
acres, cultivate only a few acres and 
leave the remainder of their property in 
its natural state, producing nothing and 
keeping back the district from lack of 
population. They profess their willing
ness to sell part of their lands, but 
wheu approached generally demand

FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
Anne” strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
laying. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C.

Then Kidney trouble wee the treuble. 1
,Va
ev-■Before the Russian spy was shot, the 

officer who had captured him Insisted 
on a heart-to-heart talk. “You say you 
have swallowed a number of plans, rath
er than be caught with them in your 
possession," he remarked; “isn’t eating 
paper in such quantities rather hard on 
the stomach?” “Oh, no,” replied the 
Russian; “I used to De the official taster 
In a breakfast food factory.”—Cincinnati 
Times.

FOR 9ALE—Pure White Leghorn hens, 
cheap. Must be sold before the first of 
April. Inquire at 15 St. Louis St.

IDoan'sany

Kidney Pills bn:
1:own use was 

caucus toFOR SALE—Good family cow. Jersey: 
also express wagon, light cart and set 
of harness. Apply Mrs. Bond, corner Cad
boro Bay avenue and Fool Bay road, a 12

®er*< Hr. fito.rg. Gravis, Pitts Ferry, the 
OaL, slavery bad osseefkl*eey trouble. S

1 Pri

A few evenings ago, on the edge of 
the shore, at the west end of Victoria ilr

theEGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orping
tons, $2.00; special mating, $3.00; White 
Wyandottes, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent 0.0.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187. Victoria. B. C. al4

J
He tells about the cure in the following; 

words: “I cannot recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills too highly. I never took any-' ceij 
thing that did me so much good. I had a! se„, 
Severe pain in the small of my back and2 tori 
Could scarcely get up or down without! >J 
help. I could hardly urinate, but when f Yat 
did the pain was terrible. I was in the| Iro< 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston, last winter and aite 
when I came out I was some better but nod ^ 
cured. It was then I saw Doan's Kidney] J3- 
Pills advertised. Since taking them I have) j ^4^. 
becn completely cured and have not had j Zr 
any trouble with my kidneys since." | j ^Ui 
1 loan’s Kidney Pills, 50 cts. per box or, Viet 
3 for $1.25, all dealers or J "

Sm

Cascara Burdock and Celery 
Tonic Bitters $1.00

Produces a Healthy Appetite and Cures 
Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

A new street fifteen feet wide running 
through the property of J. Yatee, Eeq., 
and Chpt. Reid, between View and Yates, 
has been started.

FARMS TO RENT.

FARM TO LET—On four years’ lease, two 
and one-half miles from Sidney Station. 
North Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 
under cultivation, 
slashing and clearing, 
month, payable in advance. Apply to W. 
N. Copeland, Archerdale, Sidney.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE.
arrangement satisfactory Allowance made for 

Rent $18 perSome misunderstanding has arisen on 
the part of the farmers as to the figures 
below. These figures are not what pro
duce can be bought for in town, but the 
figure the jobbers are willing to pay the 
farmers f.o.b. dock Victoria.
Hay, Frase»* river, per ton
Hay, Island, per ton ..............
Straw, per ton ..............................

•It is singular that at tiie (caucus noth
ing should1 have been heard about tho 
injustice aud discrimination' against one 
of the most important Canadian inter
ests—that of the lumbering industry. 

xr«v.s„« ov>,i A -«am For years the reasonable requests ofMarine and Fisheries for the yôar 1002 the lumbermen have been before the 
.gives a mass of interesting information Government without any relief being

CYRUS H BOWES
W-

WANTED—MALE HELP.CHEMIST, ily08 Government Street, .. 15.W 
.. 17.00 
.. 10.00

TEACHER WANTED—For Hornby Island 
Public School. -Apply at once. 
Heatherbell,' Hornby Island,

VICTORIA, B. C. THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL M,
. TORONTO, ONT. I

Mal.) imrsi
Yatd
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(iFrom Saturday’s Daily.) ] be very much missed, uot only by mem-

Lenora Mining Cnmpany.-A meeting

tin, &“3 Paaraâ#» -- » s s.i>e held on Monday, the 2nd of May, in g seaM1 ot
of^M JJs™.0 Oliv’e/& ' Johnsou^hforI1th? fr?i!e Sidney Assault CaseAMudging

h°e launde^irÿ^ iMableta^

tinaUy disposed of at the meeting sum- îf^n-8 °£- the .JflP8»
moned to be held at the court house on i?^C?se2- ot. 'aesaultmg him, ■with intent 
the day following. him injury, will go on at the Po-

_______ ihce court, as arranged on Monday
The Causeways—The tramway com- Soril™g ?t.J1.XcIo<*- ,Mr* Saunders’ 

pa ivy’s men have tilled in half way Î  ̂*in tht assault, m the
across James Bav permanent causeway : §?{?e that it was broken twice last
on the last fill, and will, in all <pa*oba- j ?.a11* “d.,he •15 llnable to get up, and it 
bitty, be finished filling this,week. The I- J111 not to appear in
tracklayers on the Bay street line have > SîlîS1 Monay. While Mr. Saund- 
got the new track laid to the water i de£? •cou Jtiou is not serious, he is 
front at Rock Bay, and this morning * f^om the nshock to his system
rhe tresse! will be started on so that ;flnd 18 far from wel1- 
there will be no delay, and the dump 
cars_will go on steadily filling in for I Salmon Prices.—A despatch from As- 

[tlie Rock Bay permanent way, as soon 1 toria to the Seattle Post-lntelHgencer 
as the James bay road ig finished. Yes- fa3*s ; “The salmon packers of the Co- 
terdüy the tracklayers were busy bal- I i^mbia river today fixed prices for the 
lasting on the curve from Government I ***** season. The new prices are $1.45 
to Bay streets. The trolley wire is ' f0r tails, $155 for flats nnd 90 cents 
up almost as far as the track .extends '£or 'halves. The price for ovals was 
and the poles are erected for the con- hxod at $2.20 per pound cans and $1.55 
tiiiuance of the wire to the -bay. f°r halves. Two-pound nominals are

quoted at $2.35. Five cents a dozen 
McDonald Wins Case.—A private e.xtra is charged for key cans of all

cable from London says that the fam-16i?es- T^e prices fixed today are an 
ous suit for $100.000 brought by Mrs ! advance of 10 cents on all grades, with 
Alexander Calder, of Seattle against ' the mn^Ie exception of halves, which 
Alexander McDonald, the Klondike1 ,ar£ 5 <*nts higher. Increased cost of 
king, has been disallowed by the privy i la?°r an,d materials brought about the 
council, the highest legal resort in the TVance in prices for the canned aiti- 
Enipire. The decision sustains the Yu- ,ce*
kon court, Judge Dugas, and the British ----------

Al>penI cm*rt- ™s reverses Healy’s Troubles.-John J. Healy,
J, e \1!pre?1*, court ■Canada. This is ^ho is wanted in New York on a charge 
t ie Svf.Si!CaST'eve1, appealed to of grand larceny in the first degree, and 
ÏT1 1 <m y^hl, CA‘ l„The.Pase was begun j who is under arrest m Chicago, will be 

when Calder died, leaving un- I extradited, lit is charged that Healy, 
fie»* **°\ïlr» reT>fcting big mining ! w’hUe president of the Central Alaska 
i'"irn McDonald. ibe suit was 'Exploration Company, was on Septem- 

, EeJcher, executor, ou .behalf 27, 1902, given a check for $8,239,
* , i 11 IS raI>brted that Mre. which was drawn to the credit of the
i.uuei married again in Seattle. company in the Seventh -National Bank,

West- r.,.no<. fT ;— of N?w York, to the order of the cor-
Ti i, uv *ls^Davelopment.—At San Poration in the First 'National Bank, of 
budn’ess anr'n^t °f ,tIlIS island, the I 'Seattle, Wash., and made payable to 
BeninHv fî!,,! ? ,ls promising, es-} order of dlealy as president. It is
V l0!g».insf standpoint. F. sieged that he was to take the same
ritvJÜA' *T?° .al;nvt>dl on the Queen to Seattle, but- instead, that he cashed 
snlèndf/îfV ,n!? ,I“du.stry & progressing £ at the Commercial National Bank, 
shler-iblp ’pviïlthaf aPc'reased to a con- of Chicago, and appropriated the money
inonrhs WrhL d"rmg the pa&t few to own use. 
mourns. Another company was recent-
about°lwaeresnM- W°f« hnUrch,ased N:UT9OT7 Stock.-Two carloads of mur
ing it of valuable timbei bv?^ .cleai'- *>«<7 Mock from Ontario are expected at 
not goto- abend .VM,n™e is Vaucouver m a few days. They com-
tliere .having6 been ' uaual. Prise about 50,000 young trees, and are
importance roemed "n lntpN vT^^r JÎ1 - lut'e“d'ea for distribution throughout the 
expects that there wPI ‘̂V fHr' Hobbs Provmoe. They will be inspected by the 
of students from^bl ’\rb.ni^rs?-p-arty 1 fovern,ment <>fflc,als and fumigated be- 
aitv out to take "ô e„^f,™nes0-ta linivex- fore being sent to their destination. A 
rile Port HeSfeew S/i ^ at ; considerable quantity of tlie stock is 
summer ew -taa»u during the consigned1 to parties on Vancouver

island.

• .
• •
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Steamer Forager 
Safely Launched

GREAT SUCCESS OF 
LILL00ET DREDGE

Bridge, Chilcoten, Thompson aud other 
gold bearing streams will all be worked 
in time.
I. It is within the range of possibility 
'that within five years a hundred dredg
es jwill be at work on different streams 
in the .province, and making an average 
j2JtP“‘ ?f $100,000 each. This means 
fylO.CKKbOOO per year, and the ground is

Carmack is Now 

Heard From

SAD SEQUEL TO
NELSON TRAGEDY

Raising Two Thousand Yards 
. Per Day and Yielding 

Immense Profits
New Victoria Built Vessel Takes 

the Water Yesterday 
Afternoon.

During Funeral of Little Allen 
Coulter Brother Swallowed 

Poison and Died.
Replies to Man Who Disputes 

His Claim to Be Klondike 
Discoverer.

Dr. W. B. Brooks, director of Smith 
Conservatory and professor of astron
omy at Hobart College, discovered a new 
comet In Hercules, right ascension, 16 
hours 58 minutes and 10 seconds- de
clination north 44 degrees lo minutes, 
with slow motion northerly.

1 Mr. Robert Hamilton, one of the prin
cipal stockholders in the Lillooet-lowa 
Dredging Company, interviewed at 
(Vancouver, made the following state
ment regarding the workings of the 
dreuge and the success obtained.

“The dredge,” Mr. Hamilton stated, 
is now rasing 2,000 yards per day and 
will, when everything is working 
smoothly and in good ground raise and 
properly take care of 4,000 cubic yards 
per 24 hours.

“The ground all prospects,” said Mr. 
(Hamilton. “I have panned hundreds 

pres- of. pans along the Fraser aud never 
euce of a large gathering of interested 2nce without finding colors at least. So

IZnT ,A fttn rTtiOD °£ rtiS '-far hanM'ts ‘^eTîyV^smart vessel aim eared a few days ago cubic yard. I am not at liberty,” lie 
ia tbe Colonist She is a very credit- adde<L “to give figures. 
ab*e example of the class of work done 1 “It is true,” he stated, “that we have 
at the Turpel yards. The Forager, "worked the gravel to a depth of 48 

■winch is tb ply- on the Victoria-Fraser '|eet, and all prospects, so far as we can 
river mute, mainly as a freight car- judge, about the same. It ig good 
rier, will have her engines and machin- everywhere in the river bed.” 
ery Installed at once by the Albion Iron Mr. Hamilton stated that at Boston 
•worjis. All the work on the Forager bar several years ago gravel was raised 
has been done by Victoria firms. that ran as high as $5 per yard, but the

old Beattie dredge could not do the 
work in the swift stream at that point. 
Other dredges will, however, be in
stalled on Boston and Kanaka bars.

1 The quantity of ground that ■: re
worked on a mile of the Phraser is 
most incalculable, aud there will be a 
•dredge ou every mile of that stream, 
-except in canyons or bad spots, where, 
the stream is too much confined. Other 
streams, the Quesuel, Willow Bear.

Police Constable Pitohford, of Nelson, 
who came down with a lunatic for 
finement in the hospital for the insane 
at JNew Westminster, brought a sad 
story in connection with the death of 
little four-year-old Allen Egertou Coult
er the son of Samuel E. Coulter, of 
(Nelson. The story of the little lad’s 
cltm-b to death has already been told in 
the Colonist, but the saddest 
in the sequel.
, '}vhi|e the family were away at the 
funeral, another little son, aged three, 
„ «"audenugs about the house found 
a bottle of some antiseptic fluid, left by 

u,>dertaker. The little fellow toyed 
men eî,e e’ ant* *n some way loos- 
6n6,l thf. stopper Tiie temptation to 
2**® followed, and the return of the 
funerai party was made doubly tragic by 

of another corpse, the fluid ,h^„liadi,bSen used to preserve the dead 
hvSgS a Tery iu effect on the

Changes In Sailing Time of the 
Sound and Vancouver 

Boats.
Says the Honor Is His and Tells 

An Interesting 
Story.

con-

J

NO MOVEMENT ON 
THE YALU RIVER(From Sunday’s Deity,)

Since Robert Henderson came down from 
Alaska with the stor y that he could prove 
ho was the real discoverer of gold on 
the Klondike, the old, old story as to 
who was the man who found the yellow 
stuff, the news of which sent thousands 
of men tolling over mountains, and brav
ing the dangers of swlft-rnnnlng Were, 
has been agitated again,
Times.

Yesterday afternoon at Turoel’e part is„ ways
the new steamer Forager, built to the 
order of the Butler Freight and Towing 
Company, was safely launched in

Japanese Have Made no Further 
Advances But More Troops 

Arrive.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Liao Yang, April 30.—The Japanese 

have made no fresh aggression since 
•the 26th lust., when they took posses
sion of two islands oppositte Wiju and
YaTu.™^ a P°fltOOD bFidge aCr°SS the A WONDERFUL BOOK.

On the 28th four steamers appeared „,A* a work tor family reference there was 
at the mouth of the Yalu towing pon- never compiled a more useful book
toons, accompanied by two large war taa? P?- phase's Recipe Book. Besides 
Ships. It is reported that iu an engage- ®antalnlnf «he symptoms of disease, their 
ment between the Japanese and a body “liî6 great Prescriptions
of Russian volunteers on the 26th there tog®ther during half a century of
was sotne severe fighting, the Russians recSSl for^kiî^8 b°?\,a replete witM 
losmg some eighteen men. The Japa- dmaremern de^lag ♦““l1”8 a complete 
uese must have lost more, as they were stEt 1to #he care of farm
crowded on the narrow space skirting fn» rârtiralaÏTrtro etc- For
the river at this point. s c™‘ Ç^mto*” wrlte Bd™au8°u. Bates &

says the Seattlethe
George W. Carmack has been 

ly credited
general-

wlth being the man who 
made the discovery, and until Henderson 
told his story, no one seriously doubted 
his claim to that distinction, 
derson, however, says that Mr. 
is not entitled to the credit, and that he 
is now going to Ottawa 
reward offered by the 
man who discovered the gold, 
ments regarding the matter do not please

f®1™808, who made a fortune In the 
INortb, and this Is what he 
the matter:

. “N®w Mr- Henderson would adhere 
•strictly to the truth I would have noth- 
iwg^°ASay’ but as he hae given himself 
Cr«^, what does not belong to him, I 
will hare to tell my side of the story, 
in the first place, Henderson never dis- 
covered Gold Bottom or any other creek 
at that time.

JSwanson and Monson discovered *Gold 
Bottom. Henderson started with them 
but he was not with them when they 
round the prospects on the creek 
met them afterwards at the mouth of 
Quartz creek. He then went to Ogilvt.e 
and got provisions and came back 'by 
way of the mouth of the Klondike, where 
5® E?et ™e’ as he says» with some of my 
-Indian relatives, which I don't consider a 
JriJ«4nlCe re^afk» and is intended to dis- 
ïrffnHime* ?ur Nations have ever been 
friendly, and he knows that 
Indian relatives and never had.
ihflt he me of the Prospects

bîen t<rand an4 as I was about 
I ‘«..«"t Prospecting in that direction 
I told h,m I would go and have a look
mentlon-S k;,H 1 took the tw» Indians 

wlth me 83 packers and staited across country. On my wav I
rnmrn^U °D ^nanZ8 an<I Eldorado, 

«hen as Roberts creeks, on both 
of which I found fair prospects. I then
nerdoîTer the ?*Tlde 8nd d»wu to where Henderson and his partners were at 
work. I went down in the cut where 
tjj** were working, but could not get as 
good prospects as I had got on the creeks 

ovc:r’ 8nd Itold Henderson so, and showed him my prospects.
. -Now Henderson says wé ' all times 
staked on Gold Bottom, which is not 
true. After I told my packers what 
Henderson said about not wanting In- 
dians on the creek they would not stake. 
But I staked a claim, for myse'f, but
worthless1”™611 t0 11 “* 1 considered it

“When I started back I offered to take 
them and show them where I got my 
prospects coming over, bnt they would 
not go with me. I never promised to
rets? amL tS1 them °r send any of the Indians back.

“When I did make the strike I was 
about out of grub and could not tramp 
back over twenty miles of the roughest 
kind of country to carry the news to 
them, after they refused to come with 

4-s far as sending one of the In
dians back It would have been Impos
sible, as no amount of money could 
bave hired either of them to carry the 
news of the find back, as they knew of 
Henderson saying he did not want In
dians to stake on Gold Bottom.

-He also states that I rushed to Forty- 
Mi e to record my claims. I staked my 
claims on Bonanza creek in the morning 
of August 17, 1896, and did not record1 
them until September 24, so that don’t 
®°k 33 though ! was trying very hard to 

kot ahead of Henderson. .
hf,'and his Partners are to have 

the cred.t of being the discoverers, why 
not go back the year before and give it 
to the men who worked on Quartz creek, 
or to Andrew Malden, who prospected 

„nd sold on Klondike river in 
1889. But none of them found anything 
to pay until I made the discovery, and 
the grant was Issued to me by Capt. 
Constantine, who was Gold Commissioner 
at h orty-Miie and he knew 
facts, and if j had been

-o-

Mr. Hen- 
OaxmackBIG STEAM'ERS SOLID.

Tartar aud Athenian Pass Into Hands 
of the Japanese Government.

to claim the 
government to the 

His state-
be
al-

cau

As announced exclusively in the Col
onist some days ago, negotiations for 
the .purchase of the C. P. R. liners Tar
tar and Athenian were then iu pro
gress, with the expectation that 
sale would be completed within a few 
days. This has taken .placed, and those 
fine steamers excellent specimens of 
Llyde shipbuilding, are now under the 
Japanese flag, to be used, it is presum- 
ed- .as, ttoopships, uuder the manage- 
meut of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. The
oSk •* 8 ^ B. say they know
nothing of tiie sale, nor of any change in 
tlie sailing schedule of the steamers.
; e dimensions of the two < steamships 
is as follows : The Tartar is a steel 
screw steamer of 2,708 tous, 376 ft 
'““S- 47 ft. beam, 30 ft. depth. She 
was built iu Glasgow in 1888. ~
Athenian is similar in construction to 
■ -,S,rtorv„and was built in Glasgow 
ln MSB She is 365 ft. long, 45 ft. 
beam, 29 ft. depth.

says about
tlie

■
1am

j
(K. h r ' \aar mbz, - »r. k # .-PT 

1 **
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The Pulp Mill.—J. A. Moore of the 

Moore Investment Co., Seattle 'has bo 
come interested in ti e proposed nuln1328 0Vh-e «k-f on'lîS
tivew of « stat6d tilat representa-

the next sailin'" of the steamer nneSîl Tllere comes a time in the life of all
City for Qunrsino sound. The^n^iuwr womeu wh™ are face to face with ___
wi 1 look over the water power avlfl- 8 gl'aZe fris,ls; wh.en lhe,re are distress- On and after May 2nd the Sidney 
nb,ncfr t-he mill, and will suggest lng backaches- headaches, dizziness; & Nanaimo Transportation CompMiv's
plans for its utilization. A survey o? rtfo wi:<iD eTen 6ame women are threatened steamer, the Iroquois will leave Na
timber lands will be made at onw and Iitil »! la¥ »f their reason; when naimo at 10 o’clock’ in the morning
-re? 8Us 'ni'aterlolize as now antieinated tireT suffer because they are womeu. instead of 8 a.m. The boat however8
before6?! WlJ1 j-6 emP|o.' ed in the torts ïy h?.rem6as of women for the rest of will reach Victoria at tlie same hour as
befoae the end of the year. It j= nro- t.Vr, hvee depends upon being safely previously, some of the interveningSeftv Of “rtU 4 aï tidrt over ttte crisis Dr Williams tions being omitted to e™.Te
i>acity of oti.OUO feet of lumber n dnî Blnk Pills have proved a blessing to do so.
Tins wi he .built first. Tlren th? rnifn !*'omen at ail «8^, and are partieular- 

>e, constructed. All wilf be y. valuable at two critical periods—
•finished by the end of December next when girlhood is merging into woman-

IT. ----- ’ hood and when women are approaching
, time to Mexico.—Very great interest ti.le turu of life. These pills make the 
nouiieemo ‘il'2used locally over the an- ri<'h' red b*ood that stimulates 'all the 
enmrn 7* Ottawa that the gov- 01'yans of the body, expels disease aud
lîne of^ste?n,s£6t6n?'ned to subsidize’u makes the weary sufferer hrifcht, active 
Mexico TW1^ bStweeu Canada and t,nd stroa«- Mts- A. Jones, Cypfcss 
JCirific ‘hd Jll‘e mil be on the Rlver- Man- «ays:—“Out of gratefui-
aud a str^^J-6 «en.erally conceded, P,oss 1 that 1 mu6t lot you know 
have Victoriawll! be made to t,he eood Or. Williams Pink Pills have 
point mnÏÏ claims as a terminal d°ne me. For years I suffered from
Minim? ?»P «L ^Whasized at Ottawa mflammation Of the womb and kindred
farnbSr and ??n‘h"ns iu Mexico, but to°ab,e. Only those who have been 
iW ,Hg aï? in a bad' way. «imüarly afflicted can tell how much
has spent ^m-eral’aDC0BJer’ who { ®u?Sred- or how dreary life seemed.
Mexico is at rhi S?i 8hs !,lt Ensenada, tried many medicines but none of 
field Âv„ • ,r«B I“loral Mr. Gros- "'em helped me. Then I was advised 
iu the country1 i!hj,„C<?"t,uued drO'tght t0 :ry ,Dr- Williams Pink Pills. I am 
effect UDon thoISJlaj a depressng grateful now for the advice, for after 
seriously^ consider r?.yJ6rs’ f1”" many using about a dozen boxes every symp- 
Mexico" in ze»r,M th“* ti!e country, tom of the trouble disappeared and life
great revival in fL Tni?,?P6neu,einS a agam ,se6med w?rih Uvmg. It is now

m the mining industry. several years since I took the pills,
nrrn-m ~ " auJ as there has been no sign of the

• Found Lite rreservlr3* 4T"\-<! trouble.since, I feel safe in saying the
server marked Star It e. Ilfe pre' cnJK 13 Permanent, 
ashore iu Montague °Lry Çame W hat these pills have done for Mrs. 
island, on Anrd latl, B *’ Gabano Jones they will do for all suffering 
J-’raucc, Capt Berm an |‘ar °c men if given a fair trial. But you 
vessel, sailed from uL-smin,1’?22 j011 must get the genuine with the fill 
’Francisco aboH w/et™ th for San 2,ame “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
iino island is in clnse^nr-y0' .,Gal1" PaIe People” on the wrapper around 
Ladysmith. proximity to every box. Sold by all medicine deal-

____ ers or sent by mail post paid at 50
Timber Interests „ cents a box or six iboxes for $2.50 by

beingl0, mil,Is WaSfington1 state have
wm S dariDS the Met week, and 
night w’.u 80 un.ti! oext Saturday 
for rwl,y, C t? Project is formulated ^r reducing the output of the lumber

A CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE.

There Are Backaches and Headaches 
and Days When Life Seems 

Scarcely Worth Living. .
The -a •-.

. V'' -Wmm I have no
NANA1IMO-VICTORIA ROUTE. . k-

1 y

A Modern Miracle—The Deaf Hear
exhibitiou ofhmodrru’ndrades^rthTFrankbndC‘a”8 in this city are discussing with 
sounds of the human voice m,d of mu^ffor t flTl- ^ S6Veral 
it was interesting, was given by Miller R^e HufZon^trNew " liTeS‘ 
through his acousticou aud Massacon, ’ “ New
gift of hearing.

The most interested of all present were t,.tr „ n , ,
M0^r^i^> ^ ^8We
how it was received by the ear and^on veyed to thTVing t”” iu*cre£ti’1g talk on sound, explaining just 
ticipatiou upon their young faces Thev^did r,J h b ’ tha children—two of them girls—waited with a look of au-
persous later, and all were fairly bub bliug over with enthusiasm. COUI3e’ bUt th6y Wer6 t0 hear like other fortunate

eta* 
er to

SOUND SUNDAY SERVICE,

C. P. R. Company Will Begin the New 
Run on May ' 15th.

lurch interest a remarkable
young deaf mute* were made to hear the 

The exhibition, which was as pathetic ae 
w m . Tork. a voung electrician aid inventor, who,

as opened up a new world for those to whom nature bas denied the blessed•oieaiucr jrn^cess victoria 
Vancouver route tonight/ iher 
the -Seattle route -being taken « 
by fille steamer Princess Beatrice. It 
will not -be until the middle of June 
that the Victoria will undertake the 
trturban service, the summer schedule 

transcontinental trains of the 
a ,• t“en soiog into effect. Then 

a daylight service -will be given between 
finis city and Vancouver, and much 
closer connection with the eaetbound 
tram. The Sunday sailij^ to Seattle 
will be undertaken by the Princess Vic
toria, the Beatrice relieving her on the 
Vancouver

DOUBLE 'SOUND SERVICE. _

Iustitutiçu for the Deaf, at

8 -

Insurance Loss
Toronto Fire

Atlas, Toronto................... 275,000
B. American, Toronto .. 271,000 220,000
Smalî^New^Tora6*1!:: 316’00° U0’000
Canadian, Winnipeg ..
Commecial Union, Lon-
d0n ••■••••• it.................  300,000 200,000
Connecticut, Hartford .. 75,000 50,000
Economical, Berlin, Ont 50,000 35,000
•Equity, Toronto ........... 83,000 50,000
Globe -Rutgers, N. T... 2,000 2,000
Fire Mutual, Galt, Ont.. 50,000 50,000
Guardian, London .........  160,000 ...........
Hartford, Connecticut .. 160,000 150,000
Home Ins. Co., N. Y. .. 290,000 175,000
Indemnity Exchange, %

•Chicago ....... *..............
'Independent Fire Ins.

Co., Canada .................
Insurance Co., North

America, Phllla...............
Law, Union and Crown,

London ........................ .. 70,000
.Lilverpool and London

pool ..G^be’. . L1V6r 400000 qmnrvt London, April 30.—The daily papers 
London Assurance, Lon- ’ commenting upon Russia’s repudiation

don .................................  100 000* of mediation display the customary auti-
'London, Lancashire, ’ ............. Russian bias, and consider Russia’s

Liverpool....................... 814,000 154 000 offic^ no.te ^ aolely intended for home
London Mutual, Canada 120,000 7o!o00 consumPtion, as none of the powens
Manchester, Eng............. 100,000 90 000 ' v^oul(^ be likely to intervene unless pre-
M-ercantlle, Toronto .... 77,000 35 000 vi°usIy assured that mediation would
Merchants, Toronto ___ 38,000 32,000 1)6 welcome.
Metropolitan, Berlin, Ont 24,000 20,000 They also hint that Russia may have
Monarch London, Ont... 1,000 1,000 caU6e to regret that she closed the door
Montreal Fire Ins. Co. 15,000 11,000 prematurely on the possibility of friend-
i>ationa., Ireland, rein- ly intervention and regard the note as

„ Western .................... 50,000 dispelling all hope of an early termina-
N T. 3,750 3,750 lion of hostilities.

cnntlle6 ” ”” ' 66 4nnnon , The Daily Telegraph says: “The note
North River in." W ’ ........... breathes au uncompromising determin-

N. T....................... '. ’ 10 000 mono a,tiou to fight while there is a rouble in
Northern Ins. Co., Lon- ’ lv'uv0 {he treasury, but no other course would

don ........................ koonnn Tvn non he regarded worthy of a great worldNorwich Unbn. Bng. ' 170-000 power.”
181111 ...............................  220,000 120,000 A'o further uews of any kind has been

vttawa   .....................  113,000 70,000 received regarding the reported Russian
1 Fire Ins. Co., reverse on the Yalu.
Perth

ford ................................ 30,000
Phoenix, Brooklyn ........... 14.7000 125,000
Fhoenlx, (London .........  245,000 -
PheteniiX, (Hartford ___ 90,000
Quebec ............................  92 000
Queen City ...................... iso’ooo
Queen Ins. Co., America 270,000
R°yal, Liverpool ............
Scottish Union and Nat.,

Edinburgh .................... 330,000
Standard Ins. Co., Mark-

ham .....................
Sun, London .. ..
Traders, Chicago ..
1 raders, Toronto ..
rnlon London............... 169.000 115.000
Waterloo Mutual .. ., .. 43.000 30,000
vôtl », »T0,r°"tO................283,000 210,000
York Mutual, Toronto .. 18,000 15,000

The total Insurance is $10,694,000. of 
which $5,607,400 is carried by companies 
do.ng business in Canada.

130.000 May Yet Regret 
Her Hasty Action

run.
4,000 4001

70,000 50,000
P. S. N. Ox Will Put on (Steamer -Rosa

lie Middle of May.

Anight and morning service on tihe 
•Seattle-Port Town send-Victoria route 
witfi connotions with the Port Angeles 
fitasre line for the summer resort at Lake 
Vreecent, and other imp-rovements in 
steamship service down the Strait of 
Xma!Lde Is UOw promised by the
officers of the Puget Sound ' Navigation
tiS“enceray3 yesterday’s Seattle Post-

Oommeucing May 15, the steamship 
VV hateom will leave Seattle each morn- 
i-ng for Victoria at 9 o’clock, and return
ing will depart from the British Colmn- 
bra city at 8 o’clock p.m. The steam
ship Rosalie, now on the Seattle-Clal- 
lam run, will likely be transferred to 
the run across the strait, and will leave 
Victoria each morning for Seattle at 9 
o clock and .will depart from Seattle at 
o o clock p.m.

THAT RECORD RUN.

An Abstract From Princess Victoria’s 
Log of April 21.

Inasmudi as there has been a great 
of. discussion among marine 

in British Columbia waters and on 
Puget sound regarding the time made 

the C. P. R. steamship Princess 
q 1Cî?in,a .on . 21, on -her nun from 

,to. } lctoria, an abstract from 
the Victoria s log of that voyage is in 
order and it will be of -great interest 
to all marine men who have traveled 
up and down Sound waters.

A copy of the log covering the desired 
information has -been obtained. It reads 
as folic 
Full ep

Official Figures of Gross and 
Net Losses of Various 

Companies.
Russian Note on Mediation Has 

Closed the Door to AH 
Overtures.

Canadian Companies Lose Up
wards vf Five and a Half 

Millions.

10,000 10,000

2,000 2,000

185,000 ...........

British Press Consider Repudia
tion Was Intended Only For 

Russians.COMMITTED SUICIDE.
the The following are the official figures of 

the gross and net losses of the 54 Insur
ance companies Involved ln the recent 
big Toronto fire. The net loss Is that for 
which the companies doing business In 
Canada are liable without underwriting 
Into each other. The difference between 
the net and the gross loss Is reinsured by 
foreign companies, which do no Cana
dian business :

rokao,^April 29.—During the sinking 
of the Kinshiu Mam, one non-commis
sioned officer committed s-uicide aooord- 
mS to the ancient custom (harik-ari), 
and the others used rifles to kill them
selves. The official reports agree in 
•placing the number of men lost at 
to. It is possible that more survivors 
will 'be -found as one of the Kinshiu 
Maru o boats is still missing.

the whole
„„ _ -----  trying to do
S«n“StoweAde<1 W°rk “ WOald not haye 

It has always been customary In any 
mining country to allow the discovery 
to tne man wto first stakes good nay 
ip respects don’t count), and I claim to 
he the first man ln the Klondike country 

pay dlrt- It was this which 
smarted all the excitement, and the world 

the rest. I put in thirteen long 
ln that . country fighting typhoid1 

lever, pneumonia and mosquitoes in the 
summer, and cold and famine in the win
ter, and having gone through more ex- 
P' fu,re and hardship than any two men 
m the country, and I think I 
to all I claim.

‘‘If Mr. Henderson has the 
affidavits from 
Klondike, I

Goes to White Horse.-Sergeant Nes-
missioherf0 officer™°of ^ulf

'nendFncfill6aviDS VktOTia- He intends 
Horse °TI Z s,.,mmey months at White e’ D i ere is no doubt that he will

Gross. Net. 
$170,000 $100,000 
415,000 105,000

250.000 170,000

Aetna, Hartford
Alliance, London .........
•Anglo - American, Tor

onto ..............................

‘Don't be too quick to strike another, 
niy' boy,” said the kindly old man, wht 
had Interrupted the fight: “always count
ten before you do It, and then___ ” “Yeh,”
replied the boy, contemptuously, “an’ deb 
It’ll be de referee dat’ll be countin ten on 
yon.”—Philadelphia Press.Could scarcely get up 

or down without help. Boils were so painful 
could not sleep 

at ijight

PERSONALS.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)

Hud 8 severe puln In ..G- A- Keefer was a passenger from
the small of the back. o™ vested

w. M. Bullock-Webster, acting super
intendent of provincial police, returned 
from the mainland on the Charmer yes
terday evening.

Max Leisvr and Mrs. Leiser returned 
from a visit to tlie mainland yesterday 
evening.

Major Dupont was among the Charm
er’s passengers from the mainland last 
evening.

Dr. Holden returne from the main
land yesterday.

H. Walsh Wiudle came down from 
Vancouver on the Charmer yesterday 
evening.

Rev. E. S. Rowe returned yesterday 
evening from an extended trip to East
ern Canada.

Simon Leiser has returned from 
business trip to the mainland.

H. J. Scott, manager of the Hamil
ton Powder Works, returned yester- 
day evening from a business visit to 

;Oup«d Mr. •eerge Craves, Pitta FeivyJ the mainland.
Ont., of a vary had eaeeaf kldaey trouble. Samuel Sea returned yesterday by the

i tPrineess Victoria from a brief visit to 
the Sound.

James Breenr of the Northwestern 
He tells about the cure In the following- Sme:tius & Refining Company was n 

•words: “I cannot recommend Doan1. Passenger from the Sound by the Prm- 
Kldney Pills too highly. I never took any* 7 ,ct?rla y«*t«day afternoon,
thing that did me so much good. I had'a! eengere i^wCds by "the^FwIœss Vic- 
aevere pain in the sm.U of my back and: S yesterday 7 
conld scarcely get up or down without life. J. Stuart Yate# and Master 
"r'P* 1 c?uld hardly urinate, but when £ Yates were passengers by the steamer
end the pain was terrible. I was in the) Iroquois from island ports yesterday 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston, last winter and afternoon.
when I came out I was some better but nod i W. W. B. Mclnnee. 'M. P. P., and 
cured. It was then I saw Doan*s Kidney! ’M* Yarwood, of Nanaimo, are in 
Pills advertised. Since taking them I havej the city, guests at the Vernon, 
been completely cured and Save not had R Green, chief commissioner
any trouble with my kidneys since.’’ I Sf lands. a”d works, has leased the 

r. , .... 7 I dence of the late Henry Brackman in
Doan » Kidney Pill», go cts. per box etj Victoria West. Mrs. Green and fmn- 

3 *or $1.25, *11 dealers or ; ily will arrive from Kaslo in a few
THE DOAN KIDNEY MU. DA, ^ J. D. Sinclair, professional 

! TORONTO, ONT. I noise, will take up her residence at 170
Yates street on May 2nd.

am entitled1
papers and 

so many people In the 
.. . think Investigation will 

snow that they have been furnished by 
-persons who want concessions from the 
government and are simply using Hender
son as a catspaw to pull some golden 
chestnuts oat of the fire.’

. ... 2,000
Strat- 2,000 According to the Daily Telegraph’s 

correspondent the bulk of the supplies 
of the Russian army at Liao Yang are 

‘being conveyed to Feng Huang Oheng. 
7i’25 ^ despatch from Port Arthur dated 
44non y—te&y, reports all quiet there, 

iio’noo ice breakers are expected to com-
iro oon i mence running on Lake Baikal May 
316 o«¥)! ^r<^* Manchurian administration

’ j of waterways has issued a notice that 
135 000' t-k® Ussuri and Sungari rivers will soon 

be open. The ice is rapidly breaking 
up on the Amur.

The Emir of Bokhara has contributed 
$500,000 for the increase of the Rus
sian navy.

'The Daily Telegraph’s Sin Min Ting 
correspondent cabling under date of 
April 28th says he regards a general 
rising of Manchu brigands encouraged 
and aided by Manchu officials as prob
able in the event of a Japanese suc
cess.

ows : Mutual,APPEARED ON NECK, LEGS 
AND ARMS.

eed ahead bell off pier
No. 2, Seattle ........................9:38 a.m.

Four-mile Rock .......................  9:52 amWest Point .............................. loSo aim.
Jefferson Head ........................ 10:19 a.m.
Apple-tree Point ...................... 10:30 a.m.
Point No Point ........................ 10:49 a m.
Douible Bluff ............................ 10:59 a.m. •
Bueh Point . .......................... 11:10 a.m.
Murrowatone Point ................11:25 a.m.
Point Wilson ............................ 11:35 a.m. I
Brotchic Ledge .......................  1:00 p.m.
Slow bell off outer wharf, Vic

toria .................

Was treated In the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, bnt 

not cured. Burdock 
Blood Bitters

. 774,000 THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
w

i :

Kidney trouble wee the trouble. Ii
8

a
5• ■ 46.000 32,000

.. 170.000 ...........
• • 13.000 15.000
■ • 40,000 80.000

£1:02 p.m.
The total. distance covered, from 

Seattle to Brotchie Ledge was sixty- 
nine knots, and the average speed of 
the Princess Victoria was 20:2 knots; 
while on the run ffom Point Wilson
distance bof ^thirty “j8 *° that bad bl°°d »
21:1 knots per hour, or better than 24 F“c direct cause of all skin diseases and it 
geographical miles per hour. fs necessary for the blood to be cleansed

During her run tfie Princess Vic- before the mi a-
•toria was steaming under six boilers, Pe,ore eruptions will disappear. For 
but when she started out from .Seattle this purpose there is nothing to equal 
slie was not warmed op, as a reckoning Burdock Blood Bitter* »« . jout of the speed she made at the start ,f 7°,°', *” “* the thousand,
will plainly show. Had she been fully « testimonials we have on hand will 
warmed up and given what might be testify, 
termed a flying start, she would 'have M .xril „
made a better average speed than she D “rT* w,11.ard Thompson, McNeill’s Mills, 
did. However, the run was made in writes us as follows : “ I wish to
far better time than ever made before (tate to you what Burdock Blood Bitters 
by a merchant marine vessel, and the las done for me. Some time ago my blood 
record 16 likely to stand good for many got out of order and many boils appeared 
years to come. The time was the fast- bn my neck, lersand arms Thev^-ZT” 
est ever made by the Princess Victoria, painful that- It. cy.1r5fe.so
The average time of other vessels on the1 After havino-t ■ a n°a-<reep at 1“,Tht. 
run from Seattle to Victoria is five hours . V nK tned manY different remedies
and that is considered good steaming. «bout any success, I finally decided, on

L,L!.dVwe of a frieod’ ,0 Burdock! 
. 1 ■ .?.ltt«r». Before I had quite used 
two BGHJea the boils had completely dis-' 
appeared, and I wish to emphasize the 
facttbsi I think Burdock Blood Bitters 
the beat blood purifier on the i- rket 
to8»y- fr

This.successful and highly popular remedy, used $ 
In the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, je 
Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the *o 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 2 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 0

THERAPION No ll
in a remarkably short time, otten a few days only, . 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, *c 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture "C 
and other serious diseases. o

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED THEM.a
■

THERAPION No.2/
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, o 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- <6$ 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- ® 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c.. to the destruction a 
of s'ufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 5 
paration purifies the whole system through the y 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates all poisonous ^ 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No.3|
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless - o 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early H. 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates,
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring m 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

RESENT INTERFERENCE. FAIR OPENS TODAY.

St. Louis Exposition Will Open Its 
Gates at Noon Today.

St. Louis, April 29.*-St. Louis to
night is prepared for the greatest day 
flu her history. Tomorrow at noon her 
great exposition upon which the city 
has lavished miliums of money, to 
fwhich her people have deyoted years of 
their best endeavor, and for which they 
have labored with infinite patiense and 
persistence, will be thrown open lo the 
world.

Pekin, April 29.—lit is asserted on 
the best authority that, the Russians 
are about to enforce martial law west 
of the Liao river. The government is 
worried and the Dowager Empress has- 
ordéred the provincial government to 
abandon her birthday celebration and to 
use the money collected for that 
pose to equip seventy-two 
troops immediately. thousand

RESCUED MANY SOLDIERS. Ô

THERAPION J
. Chemists afid Merchants throughout the world. ® 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 3 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 9 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simiie of word 
* Thkrapion ‘ as it appears on British Government >, 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground > affixed ^ 

let I to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 2 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery, cn

London, April 30.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Kobe, Japan, eaya 
Hi© captain of the Japanese scùiooner 
Chibnya, which arrived at Geneau yes
terday, announced that he had rescued 
about 45 soldiers and nine members of 
the crew of tiie Japanese transport 
Kinshiu Marti, whirti was torpedoed and 
sunk by the Russians at midnight of 
Monday last.

Before and after: “Oh, George!” com
plained the young wife, “it vwas nearly 
midnight before yon got home last night.” 
“Won, well!” exclaimed the 
“yon women are so Inconsistent, 
we .were man-led, you didn't 
li'te I got home.”—Ex.

Moose Meadow Sheriff—“Yes, that’s
Spike Moran, alias/Big Eddy, alias Jim 
Thornton, alias Kid McDuff, 
lnr.” Stranger—“But why do you 
him live here?” Sheriff—“Jest to fat up 
the census. We ptlt him In the directory 
under each name, you see."—Judge.

He’s a burg-husAiand, 

care how

I
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local dealer or un. Freight paid.

!E CO. LIMITED 253
Winnipeg St. John
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t

ERS!
tificlal Manures
will pay you to am them 

few flowers.en or a
OO lbs.

list of testimonials and

., Limited,
OUTER WHARF,

a Dollar
satisfactorily for you. 
Lges offered. Never be 
we aim to give more

15c
12^c
12^c
35c
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Jrocers

“'Ar-g

'OSE j
’

eceived a ; 
the very :, 
RUBBER 1 

Our 
It is poor !

) hose as it 
'action for

SE.

nil line of 
S, HOSE 
HEDGE 
ill kinds of !

Ld., L’y. |
•I
AMLOOPS.

............... 25.00
...............‘27100
....... .. 30.00

20.00 to 25.00
ir ton 

r sack, 100 pounds 3150

ers Exchange”

ments Under This Head 
:nt Per Word Each Issue, 
ertlsement taken for 
lan 25c. »

LY DTD LIVESTOCK.

-A light horse. Apply 242. 
treet.

U-l Belgian buck. Does with 
out families, rabbits 2 to 3 
Id. Apply E. W. Beale, Cad-

Two good fresh calves* cows.
Sons,. Cadboro 

a30
. Finerty &

Small horse and harness. Ad- 
*rse,” Colonist. a29

G—Two fresh Jersey graded 
ery gentle, fine milkers. Apply 
Garbally Road. a26

—Spaniel puppies; thorough- 
handsome. Major MacFar- 

le Hill. a9

The winning young St. Ber- 
Hls Highness,” registered, 
69,399, winner of 24 firsts 

eclais and championship. No 
i offer refused. Write or call 
Hall, “Glencoe,” 304 Richmond 
lctoria, B. C. a!9

i—Eggs from prize birds. White 
from best Engl Isa Imported 

ck Leghorns, prize winners ln 
[Eggs $1.00 and 50c, per eet- 
E. C. Holmes, Chemalnns. a8

|-S. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
kin. Bred exclusively for heavy 
|. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C.

—Pure White Leghorn hens, 
ist be sold before the first of 
ulre at 15 St. Louis St. m25

Canaries. Fine elngers. Mrs. 
Donglas streets Upstairs.

p—Good family cow. Jersey: 
Iss wagon, light cart and set 
I. Apply Mrs. Bond, corner Cad* « 
Ivenue and Fool Bay road. a!2 >
X HATCHING—Buff Orplng- 
; special mating, $3.00; White 
is, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
wn Leghorns, $1.50 per setting, 
ers at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
l. NotMng sent 0.0.D. Quick 

Box 187. Victoria. B. O. a!4
.RMS to rent.

>BT—On four years’ lease, two f 
If miles from Sidney Station, 
nlch; 34 acres (more or less) 
Ivation. Allowance made for 
|nd clearing. Bent $18 per 
rable In advance. Apply to W.
Id, Archerdale, Sidney. f25

-MALE HELP.

WANTED—For Hornby Island 
ool. /Apply at once.
,* Hornby Island. GftU

THERAPION
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Another Victoria 
Built Steamer

Dog Fish Plague 
On Atlantic Coast

’ 8
eoray an» aB that, bat they are not 
downcast One officer plays bridge with

ZX e^ü I „ Washington, April 27-Tbe House
«s ÙMluàed the second incZmandltf' eanal^nfrosT'd’1*®* 00 the ^"“ama 
the Varia*, .a enb-lieufenamt, the doctor bt aoceinZ*.^ “*ree?.ent ‘T1??4 
and the chaplain, .besides two engineer sLnie hm 8, h£,-flrst, ee<:llan of the 
officers * #n*£2hJ&ii ‘Ixrovi^,ng for the payment

The Marine Artillerymen and light gl.lf10'000-?*» to, Panama and the 
Infantry in charge of toe Ibrnedum» f™ House proviso placmg the canal zone timeïSnSl ïï tmm tifS S ™dl!r .the control of the President. No 
they arTgtiug straight home. Th4 had 'bS^ for W®8 “ regarding the 
•a great long pennant streaming from 
toe mainmast of the Nam Sang; ft shone 
all silvery in the sunshine and the end 
of it was the brightest gem of all— 
it (was an old sardine can wfoidh flashed 
in the sun. The paying-off pennant, as 
it is called, .reflected toe brightest hopes 
of toe eld Glory men.

This afternoon Mr. OBndanovsky, 'the 
.Russian consul-general, and. Mr. Stcher- 
ibjtdhoff visited the Nam Sang and had 
a long conversation with the officers.
Mr. Kudanovsky addressed a few re
marks to the men iteffing them to cheer 
up, and in reply they saluted' him with 
a Russian cheer.

PAYMENT TO PANAMA. The Jefferson’s 
Boilers Plao

▲ NICE PLUM.

have secured “the^edntraet’là* suroWng Ni*«ara FalIs, N. Y., April 26.—John 
the government with 3,000 at the 2,600 • • under arrest 'here on, eus-
tons of oats wanted for shipment to the SI™00, “as admitted he is wanted in 
'Phil'lplnes. The other 600 tons will be fhaunton, West Virginia, far the wreok- 
fnmlshed by a Seattle firm. The hay in* of *n express train and the tilling 
called for In the same order Is to be of the engineer two years ago. Ken- 
fumlshed by a San Francisco Arm. The oedy had been convicted end sentenced 
oats will probably be shipped on the to ibe hanged on March 11. Two days 
Tremont when she sails, which win be 'wfore the time set for 'his execution 
within a tew weeks. Ihe escaped.

Speaker Cannon does not trust the 
great clock, which hangs on the beauti
fully paneled wall above the marble 
rostrum. He prefers to open the house 
by the old fashioned timepiece that he 
carries in his own waistcoat pocket. 
One day recently he entered the cham
ber just before 12. “Ah,” said he, as
he took out hie watch and gazed up
ward at the clock. “I see the old clock 
is right again today,” Then he took 
his -stand and let the gavel fall. “Mr. 
Chaplain,” he added, in an undertone, 
‘you may go ahead.”

FUGITIVE CAUGHT. Battling With
Northern -Gales

Has Caused Widespread Alarm 
In Certain Sections of 

The East.

\ Big Alaska Steamer Gets 
Machinery 'Aboard 

At Last,

Smart Vessel Constructed at the 
Turpel Ship Yards This

■.

Indian Chief and Three Sons 
Rescued From Upturned 

Sloop.

construction.
City.MORE BOMBARDMENTS.

Dominican Cruiser Attacks Town, But 
Is Forced to Back Up.

MAKE THINGS LIVELY.

Four Submarine Boats to Add Interest 
to Togo’s Attacks.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—The en
trance into the service of four sub
marine boats at Port Arthur means 
the addtion of a new and formidable 
weapon for the defence of that stroug- 

"rnAu effort UO'V to close or block
ade Port Arthur will be too danger
ous for Vice Admiral Togo to attempt, 
l.he Russian submarine boats may soon 
have an opportunity to demonstrate the 
value of their type in war as the Japa- 
nefe fleet is reported at Chefoo and 
the interval of time it is usually ab
sent from Port Arthur has aibout ex
pired.

Fishermen Ignorant of Method 
By Which British Columbia 

Conducts Industry

General Shipping Intelllgei 
of the Port and 

Coast.

WUI Be Launched Next Saturday 
and Hurried to 

Completion.
Cape Haytien, Hayti, April 27.—The 

Dominican government's cruiser Presi
dent® has arrived here. She reports 

1 that while on her way from Puerto 
Plata to this port, she stopped at 
Monte Oisti on the north coast of 
Santo Domingo, and fired several sheik 
at the forts which are held by the rev- 
°Jatianists. The latter replied and 
obliged the -cruiser to cease the bom
bardment. The Presjdente further re
ported that a lively -engagement 
place recently at Guayacan, with the 
result that the government forces lost 
many men. Jimiuez is expected to re
turn to Santo Domingo shortly with 
■war munitions. General Sahiave, a 
(Haytien refugee, has been ordered to 
leave Dominican territory. He is said 
to have planned an expedition to over
throw the Haytien government. Nu
merous detachments of Haytien troops 
have been sent to the frontier. Trou
ble is imminent.

Steamer Comox Forced to Run 
Before the Fierce 

Storm.

• x

It will be remembered that the Col
onist some few days ago published a 
very interesting letter from a gentle
man inquiring as to the possibilities 
of the dog fish industry. It would ap
pear that the .people of Eastern Can
ada are in entire ignorance of the 
method by which the fish may be han
dled so as to yield a profit, as is done 
in British Columbia. The following 
editorial article under the caption “Dog 
Fish,” appeared in the Montreal Gaz
ette of Monday, April 20th.

“Incursions of hordes of dog fish 
along the Atlantic coast of Canada 
have caused widespread alarm in cer: 
tain sections, and fishermen, for the 
last few years, have 'been loud in their 
demand that some action be taken by 
the government that will tend to at 
least mitigate the evil done - by these

SB .i‘5vs; Aj? F™- ümtïï
S”,l.rz SSB2.» S?3.i/7S,.‘mï
they drive other fish away, and not is self-explanatory:
only that, but they are a constant wor- Calgorv, Alberta 8th Am-ll 1004 St Petersh,.™ 1 or „„ ,ry to fishermen, whose seines they de- Dear Sir,—As you are aware Dr. James given here of 8f’h^
6troy. There are three or four kinds Hector was attached as geologist and ex- cavalry under Major-General Mischen- 
of dog fish the most abundant being Jdorer to the PalUser Expedition sent out, ko, the commands of Miscben
the picked dog or spring dog fish. This from 1857 to I860, by the British govern- sack brigade^ wh»e not offieiallv con 
is the species most commonly referred ment to Investigate the resources of the firmed is «crâSed as tinstworihv It 
to ’by the term dog fish. It reaches Western Territories and the posel- j* as 4’eneral
A length of five feet, ranging from one ^Uty.of establishing railway communlca- Cossacks reached^SmfJ^Tii^^n^^ftLr 
and a half to five feet, and weighing «on between the Eastern Provinces and that JÏÏ?J!S® afll
from five to eight pounds. They are of QM>wn .felony of iBritish Columbia. Song the®Heonl
the shark tribe, are exceedingly vor- ,,plî0 excellent work he performed ami vnr8,, ',u occupied Anjll.
aeious, and are in the habit of wan- tiIe untiring zeal and energy he displayed £ d A Japanese
dering from place to place in large 2, pJoneer «P’orer of oar mountain re- withdrew. The unexpect-
numbers. The pest is discussed in a '®’ons' a8 wefi aa the many hardships ; , appearance of Cossacks -m the rent 
specially appended renort of Prof Ed- “nd privations be then endured, are doubt- of tha Japanese force near the Yaln 
ward E Prtnee comSioner and gen ï™8 weJ! kMwn ‘to you. Thiy are set paused a panic amohg the Japanese 
oral inspectOT of fisheS In Oan^dâ ’ï,111 tte Pa^ahed reports at the Ex- troops proceeding toward the Yalu 
in the annuaî remirt nf ri^ hraarfmmo pe<utlon containing, amongst other mat- from Bing Yang and they consequently 
at Marine and Fisherie? The writer ra”’ *?e 81,4 moet ‘“terestlng dally retired The Japanese troops at Yak
whim raiii e c writer, journal of Dr. Hector’s travels. -Chon Ku Song, Ka Sail and Chongwhtieadmitting that the fish are un- Shortly after the close of the PaUlser Jn did not attempt to stop the Cos- 

driv ne nfftenmmIlde-<ii> S8.1?1 El4>e<llUon, he migrated to New Zealand sacks, but moved towards the northwest
S.h ff. co™memal fish, is of the and assumed the position of director at by forced marches, 

opinion that the grave fears enter- the Royal Museum at Wellington, the cap-
tamed in certain quarters over the ttiti- ital. iHe was subsequently knighted,
mate effects of their depredations are In the summer of 1903, for the first
«uncalled for. He thinks the plague will time, Sin* James Hector, accompanied by 
disappear of its own accord as it hûs son Douglas, returned to the Cana- 
done ofl forther occasions. In proof of <Uan Rockies, - with the object bf again
•this lie cites the fact that they rarely visiting the scene» of his previous ex
remain for nuy lengthy period in one ploratlone. ,
section, and that their incursions are While at Glacier, R. C.# his eon was 
merely temporary. As a rule they taken seriously ill and, three days later, 
move off in from five to six weeks, the 16th,of August, died at the hospi- 
though it is asserted that last year they taLat R€v®,8tpke.
remained in some of the Canadian fish- Î?6 ^veOstoke ceme-
ing grounds over five mouths. On the fun®r?1 wwe ^
Canadian coast trouble caused by dog *■ the -known Bngll^i
fish was never serious until 1 StiS hni- mountaineer. Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Schaffer

fc? susrSrs Hvs
to fishermen, driving away other fish * Lanadlah Rockies,
and ruining nets and lines of every- de
scription. The direct -harm a plague of 
dog fish can do is shown in Mr. Prince’s 
paper: Tn 1882 the pack of cured her
ring in the Shetland Isles was 134,000 
barrels, whereas in 1888, owing to the 
presence of the plague, the total quan
tity fell to 99,000 barrels, and in 1889 
even lower; that is. 44.000 barrels, or 
only about one-third of the pack of 
two years before, and representing, 
therefore, an enormous total loss.’ The 
Halifax Herald, of October 3 last, tells 
of ’half a million shortage in- our West
ern Nova Scotia fisheries.’ It is esti
mated that west of Halifax the-fishery 
catch is 8400,000 to $000,000 be-iow the 
average year. Though the dog fish is 
practically of no use as an article of 
food, yet -it is of some coinmercial 
value. The most valued product is the 
oil yielded by the liver, while the ex
tract from the grisley skull and skele
ton and from the skin makes a good 
glue. The entrails and offal can be 
converted into a fertilizer. It takes the 
livers of nine or ten dog fish to pro
duce one gallon of oil, which is sold at 
from thirty to forty cents a gallon. The 
trouble is, however, they cannot be de
pended on. Owiifg to their nomadic 
•habits it is hard to decide on any 
scheme for their extermination, as they 
are here one day and awav the next.
As they infest the United States coast 
as well as the Canadian, and any plan 
for their extermination will have to be 
joined in by the United States. Among 
the remedies suggested are bounties by 
the government. On Queen Charlotte 
1*. a ml,, on the Pacific Coast, however, 
the Skidegnte Company has established 
n station for the extraction of dog fish 
oil,, their product -being used for lubri
cation and -lighting purposes. Twenty- 
five thousand dollars has been invested 
in the enterprise and returns have been 
fairly satisfactory. There is no reason 
why a similar industry should not bo 
started on the Atlantic coast. But then 
the source of supply may take it into 
their heads, when they see the war be
ing waged upon them, to make them
selves scarce. Prof. Prince’s opinion is 
that the co-operation of the fishermen 
nil along the coast, stimulated -by a 
bounty, is the most feasible l-emedv.
He -is supported in this view by the ma
jority of -those who are best acquainted 
with the subject.”

1 (From Friday’s Daily.) I
After her unpleasant experience I 

the Puyallup river mud flats an 
launching the fine new steamer Jefl 
sou has at last got her boilers abol 
and work is being rushed on her. I 
boilers did not arrive until a few dl 
ago so that even had the Jefferson ] 
off all right after launching she wot 
have had to wait idle until the bed 
-ning of the present week to receive 
boilers. They came round from N| 
York on the big steamer Alaskan a 
as they weigh fifty tons apiece the opl 
ation of placing them in the new stea 
er was not an easy one. It will t3 
fully two months to equip the Jefti 
son for the northern run. She nvill 1 
able to accommodate about eighty firj 
class passengers, and will have a ial 
cargo capacity.

In the Turpel shipbuilding yard, Vic
toria liarbor, is another fine example of 
the staunch, fine looking craft which 

be turned out here. This is the new 
steamer Forager, built to the order of 
■the Butler Freighting & Towing -Com
pany. The Forager will be launched on 
Saturday next, and immediately pre- 
Pared for commission. The Albion Iron 
'Works have the contract for (he, en
gines and machinery. AH the work on 
the steamer is to be done locally, so 
that the ’Forager will be a typical Vic
toria steamship. The dimensions of 
the vessel are 92 feet long, 18 feet 
tka™* tee; fl inches depth, tonnage 
IDO tons. She is a eonew propeller 
vessel and will develop from ten to 
fourteen knots. The Forager is to be 
put on the Eraser river-Victoria freight
ing service, which has assumed great 
-proportions of late, and has fully war- 
lan.ed the building of a fine steamer 
like the Forager. The vessel has ex
cellent capacity on her main deck for 
carrying a large cargo of produce.

i After over four hours in the i,.v 
waters of Evans bay Chief Julian of 
Squirrel Cove was snatched from death 
just before dark li st Satnrdav by the 
steamer Comox. The blinding south
east gale which swamped the siwash 
boat and drove it waterlogged, sub
merged by heavy seas, brought also with 
wee a re60ue party, ,a8 .the steamer 
was herself then running for shelter 

h°sa seas that thundered up 
n -,o£ Ge0rsm to break against
Cape Mudge and tbe rocky islets that 
there thickly dot the waters between 
/Vancouver island and the mainland. 
i Julian, the Indian chief, had left the 

the «««h end-of Cortez island; 
where he. and his family have been 
hand Jogging and in a fine fishing sloon 
.had set ont for Wylie’s wharf on Reade 
island. At sunrise all was calm, but 
as the day advanced a breeze kept 
freshening and by noon it blew a gale 
so strong that tugs and steamers had 
to run for shelter. But -the siwash had 
a bran new boat, staunch and sen, 
'and fearlessly held- on, beia-ting his
Si, iut“ the heavy seas of
subtil channel, which opens up to the 
whole sweep of the -storm that howl, 
iraging up the gulf. When off the 
mouth of Evans bay the gusts came 
heavily and under one of thmn the boat 
was swamped, the big granite rocks that formed her ballast rolling ove? to 
the leeward and effectually preventing
self bFilwV?ut8 !ffOTt,6 t0 ri®ht h*r- 

,Fllled with water she still floated 
though swept by every billow and tile 
Indian lashed his two boys, one nine, 
the twelve, to the mast and with his 
older son strove by paddling with an 
oar to guide the drift of his little craft TM,“«rd8nme/°Cky shore ot Reatie island! 
hahlf drew 1° the bone- engulfed 
„,8l£ browned by every sea with the stoi- 
cism of the redrnan he waited through 
Tat weary afternoon. iu
«tin PCoreovtleIt /f the Uui«n Steam- 
SUP vomox, liad, shortlv after do-pulled out. from Valdez island oiT 
Drew n,nPK t0 Vancouver. Clear of 
QÛQeT H»rb<? Spit, he found a heavy
across0” tngTb’V d8rr“ permit of mnning 
across to Lund, for Reef point has
Afnd nig-1, af, had a name as old Cape 

J!eelf- .The only alternative 
storm ■ à* ïDn”m8 northward with the storm and finding sheltered water for
CnwIU“ ,br ,g01”R around and behind
nel lhe h'n8ild' • ,Cominsr up Sntii chan
nel he had picked up the Reade isl
and mail, though Postmaster Wvlie 

. .almost swamped in bringing them 
hod 8 ?ealers boat and driving 
of dtho m°St 11850813 Evans bay when one 
of the passengers saw the wreck astern- 
a -mile or so inshore. Cant. Bartlett 
was at dinner, but was called at once 
the first officer having meanwhile put 
the steamer about and started for the 

some difficulty the we)I- nigh -perished father with his bovs were
fha fi,maîidA-warimed aud revived, but 
the fine fishing boat Lad l , aban-

can

MONUMENT TO
DR. JAMES HECTOR

took

A VALUABLE PAPER 

ON SEPTIC TANKSo
SOUTH SEA I8LANDEŒIS.

Syâuey N. S. W„ April- 27,-While 
Actmg Administrator Robinson of Goo- 
rabn, Jsew Guinea, on March 3rd, was 
endeavoring to induce the chiefs to sur
render the murderers of the noteed ex
plorer, the Rev. James Chalmers, and 
hie companions, 300 canoes attacked 
the government steamer IMerrie Eng- 
iand. The canoes were repulsed and 
the natives lost heavily, .but there 
many casualties among the whites.

DAVIDSON TURNS UP.

Canadian..Supposed to Have -Been Lost 
in Manchuria Returns.

Proposal to Erect Tribute to 
Memory of the Great 

Explorer.

\

Mr. E. Mohun C. E., Tells of “the 
Bacterial Treatment of 

Sewage.”
MTSTCHENiKO’S COSSACKS.

Account of Operations in the Vicinity 
•of the Yalu.

“The Bacterial Treatment of Sewage” 
is the title of a very important and timely 
paper, which has just been prepared by 
E. Mohun, C. E., at the request of the 
provincial government and intended) for 
general* circulation. As a committee of 
the City Council recently paid a visit 
to Vancouver and inspected- the septic 
tanks in operation in that city and re
ported favorably on that system, Mr. Mo- 
hun’s views are of especial interest.

Mr. Mohun quotes from numerous re
ports and papers indicating the operation 
of the system in various cities in the Old 
Country, and draws the following con
clusions:

“1. That not more than 40 per cent 
of the solids in suspension can be ex
pected to be disposed of by the anaero
bic action of the septic tank, and that a 
certain amount of gradually accumulat
ing sludge will remain to be removed. 
In the case of Pawtucket we have seen 
that this sludge amounted to 52 per cent 
of the suspended matter entering the 
tank.

“Where -the tank Is worked systematic
ally and carefully supervised, Mr. Roech- 
ling states that, generally speaking, 35 
per cent of the suspended matters enter
ing the tank will remain as sludge, 25 
per cent will be destroyed or liquefied 
and 40 per cent will escape in the ef- 
fiuent. It would seem that under such 
circumstances the effluent would be tur
bid1 and probably very offensive.

“2. That the effluent from the sept'c 
tank requires treatment by at least prl- 
<mary and secondary contact bleds, od 
irrigation, before becoming fit to enter a 
water-course as an Innocuous liquid’.

■“3. The sedimentation and 
precipitation tanks will probably produce 
a larger percentage of a sludge than 
septic tanks.

TONNAGE IN DEMAND.

Steam -Schooners Can Get Plenty 
Lumber Business.

| FROM WEST COAST.

i Steamer Queen City returned yester
day (from the West Coast bringing a 
few passengers and quite a cargo of 
copper ore and lumber and some im
portant news of the wrecked lumber 
®eb“.ne.r Raijua of San Francisco. The 
at886! atlU bottom up near Nootka 
Sound, and so fixed that it is very uu- 
fikejy she Wi.i ever move seaward 
again. The hull is in fairly good con
dition, -except that the bow# and stern
frei=d8i!niagedJ'b? C011tact w'th the rocks.
It is believed by those -who have seen 
the vessel that she turned turtle not far 
f rom where She now lies stranded. A 
search is being made for her 
“i"'3 book. Until the' vessel is 
on Ae(* be- known whether

?FeY escaped. It is strongly sus- 
jpected that some of them were caught.
•below when she capsized.

<H. M. 6. GRAFTON RETURNS.

^ree-moutbs’ cruise in south- 
T ïhe kHVM- S- Ghafton. flagship 
aL-i.ire mP£c ?c syaadron, arrived in 
S 'harbor yesterday afternoon.
■She ■called in at most of the principal 

R°oth and Central America and 
011 WRy north, her return to 

oot lheinS hurried. No in- fhi D!-n °f 'mM1?uaI import;ance marked 
the voyage. As is usual .with, ships
her ofjnen ‘in tile’siek ’bly^hey ™ere ' Tbe fo;i°wing circular, signed by Mr. 

’nmre^ri0 the ":aU?l hospital at once. IW- ®- Maclnnes, Freight Traffic Man- 
ers Graftou°'VE?ora 'onaventnreC™‘88er 0Î tbe C’ iP’ is of Sreat iuter- 
Shcamvater. Tbe Grafton has t very abipper6:
weatherbeaten appearance. Probably Marking and addressing freight— 
for cleaninK.d,JCkCd “ 8 ^ple of days The attention of all concerned is again

ffWK; •&sg.,S ftM&alSS S.HS.'EtXfor tlie Japanese government f d*ys th® consignee, so ■ as to ensure
— prompt delivery, even if separated from

• RUiSSIA’S_COAL BILL. ‘^Marks

...R;. T. Greener, commercial 
V ladivostwk, .Siberia, writes:

The coal 'bill of the Russia,,
81fKomn at 5s said .1

- a 3^ar- One ironclad -uacu tw«lye t-oms of coal daily for electr'c
™frnJ5g" 'Fo™erIv the «jnadron coi- 
sumed annually 60,000 ton» of Cardiff
roaf^t^-™’.20’,000 tous of the 
tan! at Viadivostock, and besides 30,000 
tons of Japanese coal, Cardiff coal 
cost costs $17.51 per ton. Three or 
aneS ”g0,lt *** Ç7'29 Per too. Jap-
Neariv 50 **^ $6 to 88 iper toi. 
iveuri) ou,uuu tons nome come to Viad-
cVaSSrt,SSaTly- X!îrly m00° tons 
came within a week in two British

A big demand for tonnage to car 
lumber from -l'uget Sound and Gra 
harbor ports to California is the bei 
facial result of tbe recent strike of t 
«team schooner employees. The otv 

of the thirty or more vessels whi. 
v. ere tied up for weeks now have mo 
.easiness. than they can handle ai 

ten nays or two weeks a no 
of the fleet wili be in Puget Sound w 
e‘w for large cargoes. Prior to t 
ft”k® ‘here was an accumulation 
lumber at prions ports in Son the 
California. While the steam schoone 
•were out of commission tihe lumber su 
■ply was nearly exhausted and shinne
fffVsre' t0 P'15' the freight-fa
iff agreed to by members of the Stea 
Schooner Association of
CISCO.

tbe Eastern Coe-

. ®y the steamer Tremont, which, .ar
rived 'here from the Oriental ports on 
Monday, there came back to Canada 
William Davidson, the merchant who 
was supposed to have met with a trag
ical end in Manchuria after escaping 
from Port Arthur late in February.

Davidson was never in any real dan
ger at all, and merely traveled: through 
the country on business. He «ays 
there is much sickness in 'Port Arthur 
and also that the place is non-provi- 
sioned. -He got out of Port Arthur 
after the second bombardment. He has 
not much -to say about the war. jMr. 
Davidson has gone to his home in east
ern Canada. f

era

papers
: San Fraaud
i It is believed bv several Puget Soun 

^uppers that if the war had not bee 
declare., against the association bv th

up and too’pro^tsX6 ^‘4 
the best. While there if Soi 

c? r iUldma”d for steam school 
cr tonnage it is not likely any effor
Iff hnf a 8de t0 raise rotes, as the ta 
iff bas been agreed to by every mem 
ber of the association, and the' vessel, 
engaged in the lumber carrying busi ness a good profit. y = DUS1

The demand for lumber tonnage il
... so fTaat that not one of th-e vessel] 

will contract to carry general merc-han 
dise on trips south. Every vessel hv
vev,yrothrnrînd -feet ot 'umberlo con 
vej to California ports in the comin- 
few mouths, and it is said that no 
with°n ’he schooners will return snutl 
with a light cargo. On the trio north
1 Thnffh W,il bandle a general cargo, 
„ That the carrying of lumber has 
proved to be profitable- for the steani 
schooner men is evidenced’ bv th» fac’ 
addl ";°Df,W vîsse!s '-ave recently been
.Dorts' Tl,tles,fleet ^"fh'US at Sound 
■ports The steam schooner Shasta bas 
fr.eadF made a trip to Bellingham bar 
and the schooner Northland will reach 
the Sound about .Tune 1st on her maid
en voyage The Shasta is aiso 
vessel and 'has 
Sound.

-o-

WHY OUR MONEY

IS discounted

INSTRUCTIONS HOW 

TO MARK hREIGHT

Seattle Banker Explains Rea
sons For Discriminating 

Against Coin.

Important Circulai Just Issued 
By Canadian Pacific 

Railway.

Discussing the proposal of the clearing 
house hanks of Vancouver to discourage 
the circulation of American silver in tne 
province by placing it under the ban of a 
discount, a hanker in Seattle is quoted 
In the Seattle GPost-lnteLligencer as saying:

chemical
Sir James returned to New Zealand im

mediately, not feeling equal to a c__ 
tinuance of his visit alone and' while suf
fering from 00 heavy a grief.

At a subsequent meeting held at Gla-
cter It was suggested that a fund be raie- ••Tie nass.m af th. rrairen. =. . ,
ed for the purpose of erectine a suitalhSe T:6 ,pa8Sag:e United States lawmonument over fils son’s grav? as a trite Whlch lmpoaea « tax ot ten per cent 
ute to the memory of thf grret cxdIotS i hP°Î 8njr currencjr pald out by American 
and scientist. g expuorer , hanks except when under authority of

'Mr. Whymper agreed) to raise a sub- x0f^C0urse’ was not ln"
eorlptlon for the purpose in Bneland. ** a profectlve measure against'Prof. Chas. E. Fav^ p rendent of th<f Am t>u,t,to *lve greater effect
wtcan Alpine Club, undertook the same the rirc^ation aCH ,re8ftrl«tln*
office on behalf of the United States and Qiation of state and private bank
the wrlterhas been requested to Present r really ainounts to prohibition
the matter to Canadians P i these, for no banks can afford to pay

It was further Mnrzested th«4- , 6 tfcn P^r c€nt tax while money au-ment be carved from a sudtabte^me to : the government circulates
be found at Lake Louise in the Canadian I 
Itocky Mountains Park. Jhere is no law against banks taking

It is not necessary that the amounts ’ Ln thelr counters any of this money, 
contributed be large: from one dollar up- bu± cannot pay It out without sub- 
wards will be gratefully received'. hemse’ves to the payment of the

I have the honor to solicit a con tribu- rfx‘ Except along the Canadian border 
tion to so worthy an object, and It is ear- îre <ruestlon 18 of Httle or no importance,
nestiy hoped that Oanadllans, who are the ^^^ber sections of the United
ones most interested in the past work btat®f Canad'an money is as seldom seen 
of this fine old man, will not be back- ?8 ^ ,at of other foreign countries and 
ward ln helping to raise a tribute to Ms „ tak®n1,at a discount, just as Mexican
memory, while he Is still'able to recog- ?Uver do1 ars are- With the peopfle here, 
nise their appreciation of his work—an no,w^ver* It Is a different matter. Our 
appreciation that is very dear to him. ! 1oJations with British Columbia are so 

'Subscripttone, or promises of the same. In many waya that there is obliged
should be sent to T. Kilpatrick, EJsq., t0, more or lees recognition of the cir-
çuperintendent of the Mountain Division ct“at*ng medium of the two countries on 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, Revel- even terms, 
stoke B. C., who has klndily consented “In Seattle Canadian 
und^înJrea8Ur6r 0f fundi or to the . fr°m hand to hand ln sma'l amounts,

d islgncd, | and over store counters, as freely as Amer-
Tonovreahiâ?T?ra °’ WBEBLBR. currency, but it Is a different matter

v?1 ?°,rver of the Canadian the banks. It costs ns nothing to
Kortl, w ,nîr ™,'. Calgary, Alberta, ^ke « in, but we cannot pay It out wlth- 
North-B eat Territories. , out becoming liable for the tax. We

can and do accept large amounts ln the 
course of business, and when It accumu
lates we ship It across the border and re
costs the *',:i e1alTaJent, but even this

“To provide against this the Seattle 
Clearing house banks and their associate 
banks were, therefore, obliged tp fix a 
rate of discount on all Canadian currency.

! This rate la established as follows: On 
the first $100 or any part thereof 1 per 
cent; on the next $400 or any part there- 
cr at the rate of 25 cents per hundred, 
a „on any sum !n excess of $500 there 

shall first be charged $2 for the first $500, 
and 12Vj cents -per $100 on all sums ln 
excess of that amount.”

■up.
“4. That as long as the scum on the 

surface is protected from the wind and 
is not allowed to be disturbed# the close 
covering of the tank is not essential.

“5. That the principal object being to 
render the sewage Innocuous, the question 
as to whether a sewage farm can be ren
dered remunerative is one of secondary 
importance.

“6. That if sewage is to be discharged 
into a land-locked harbor, It should first 
pas sthrough a septic tank, and 
tart beds would be required.

“7. That the septic or other tanks, how
ever useful under certain conditions, 
should never be employed ln places where 
the open sea offers itself as a vast puri
fication tank.

no con- -o-on packages should be 
compared with the hill of lading, and 
•correction, if necessary# made by the 
shipper or hie representives. Old marks 
piust be removed or effaced.
“3. Tags should not be used when 
the nature of the goods will permit of 
the addresses being stencilled on pack- 
f.gea\ Ï? this be not possible# some dis
tinguishing mark or brand must be 
placed upou the goods, and must be 
shown in the hill of lading. Agents 
must transfer such mark or brand to 
the waybill, which must describe ' 
goods fully. For example; in the case 
of a shipment of canned goods, the bill 
of lading (and| also the waybill) must 
«how so many cases of tomatoes, so 
many casea «f pears, v«o many cases 
of corn etc. as well as the brand and 
tho -mark indicating the consignee and 
destination.

“4. The address

agent, PRESS COMMENT. I•-
been on thethe .Russian Pacific 

•to ibe 
used

The fact is that Mr. Borden Is 
satisfied with.. . , the government
that he thinks it would be better for 
the country to take upon itself the 

of building this Western road, 
tnan to—as the government proposes— 
a^ume nearly all the financial 
P ,y» and yet get no adequate 
trol or advantage in return, 
titude of Mr. Borden’s, which 
tortous to all who have followed the de
bate, however loosely, Sir Wilfrid simply
wn/la- 80,1 0ne ml*ht from Sir
Wilfrids speech that the parties were 
at one with regard to the section from 
W nnipeg west—Montreal .Star.

-o- FOR NORTHERN TRADE.

Charters Another 
Large Passenger Steamer.

Rai6e Sailors Wages.—An agreement 
nas been reached among the officers of 
steamship companies whereby the 
wages of deckhands and stevedores on 
vessels operating on Puget Sound and 
Alaskan waters wil Ibe raised during 
the summer months. The Alaska 
'Steamship Company and the Puget 
'Sound Navigation Company have al
ready agreed to the increase and it is 
understood that the Pacific Coast 
(Steamship Company will likewise 
the wages of the sailors in its employ. 
At present the deckhands are paid at 
the rate of $40 per month and steve
dores have been * receiving $'50. Com
mencing May 1st both sailors and steve
dores will receive an advance of $5. 
The new scale will be in effect until 
October 1st.

Seattle Operator

responsi-

ÿE2FS?t£c23.^hE
thee'rir*l Sea.ttle, has chartered from 
the Globe Navigation Company its 
freighter Tampico. He will operate
I?]" Michaeh PUg6t S°UUd’ «nd

. Rast season Captain Humphreys was 
m charge of the North American Trans
portation & Trading Company’s busi-
lè„ ,ont)th*’ lukon- This year he has 
leased the company's fleet of river 
steamers and will operate them between 
Dawson, St. Michael and Tauana. 
.The Tampico will be operated from 
the bound in conjunction with the river 
steamers. The passenger steamer to 
■be chartered will also connect with- the 
■river steamers at -St. a'lchaei.
-rati™ lec thm N?-rth AH ro-n Transpor
tation & Trading CoJ ,ny will still 
■maintain its trading pus on the Yukon, 
it will go out of the cir.rying trade on 
the Yukon and between Puget Sound 
and northern ports. The company re- 
<ent y chartred the steamer Roanoke 
to the John Sesnoii Companv. and the 
lease of its fleet to Captain (Humphrey* 
will not include the Roanoke, but will, 
it is understood, include the company’s 
terminal facilities at St. Michael.

This at-the

raise
emportant transfer.

f,1iTrS'-en':V-VRost-Intelligencer has the 
following: It is reported- yesterday on apparently gqod authority thït toe en 
î‘,ro American Transportation anr Trad- 
SimT5, b,as beenileased to Oapt. 

Umar J. Humphrey. The terms of theJ^ed rerLnr0t stated> " i» «S
posed to be for a term of years, and 
■wlme jt lasts will carry ful] control of 
toe company s Yukon transportation 
business to the lessee. The Ieare is said 

,the terminal facilities atV
tbïa!i!el’iJfiye't l€, lan<1 is divided prac- 

b*tween toe government, toe 
Tvlnra A™eri<>an Transportation and

ms
Company will go out of toe carrying 
trade altogetiier, not only on the Yukon, 
but between Seattle and. St Midhaei 

The steamship Roanoke, 
baa.been, used for tile company’s 

ocean business, was leased some time 
a»o to the John Sesuon Company The 
tvJa’ ^tu^vican Transportiatio/ and 
Trading Company will continue to main
tain its trading stations on the Yukon.

Humphrey has spent seventeen 
season* in Alaska, either as a contract
or engaged in the construction of build- 

gt:'nz5.r ,;as a transportation manager 
in lyuv he was the manager of thp p«- cific Steam Whaling Company and F* 
ducted a large lightering business on 
his own account. Lgst year he was in 
charge of the North American Trans
portation and Trading Company’s -bus
iness on the Yukon.

Capt. Humphrey has made his winter 
headquarters in Seattle for the last 
three or four years, although prior to 
■that time his home aud business head
quarters were in San Francisco. He 
has been a contractor for the trans
portation of government troops and sup
plies to Alaska for the last three or four 
years. He recently went East in the

-°f SS. bbl îor "’’“Y transporta
tion during the coming season and made 
a hard fight against the proposition to 
awnrd part of the upper Yukon river 
business to the White Pass & Yukon 
railroad, upon the ground that a British 
corporation was not entitled to a gov
ernment contract, and that it would be 
a violation of the coasting laws to carry 
troops and supplies in British bottoms 
between White Horse and Yukon river 
points in Alaska. He won the fight, 
■although .Senator Foster appeared*be- 

war department on behalf of 
the White Pass road.

It is 'believed- that the lease which 
luapt. Humphrey is «aid to have made 

rlA?7*11 American Transportation 
aiUd lTading Company’s steamers will 
eventually result; in the purchase of that 
company s floating property on the Yu
kon. Oapt. Humphrey already owns 
two first-class rrriver steamers.

The Dominion Alliance has 
resolutions that will enable* the pro
fessional temperance politicians In its 
nmks to get out and work for the 
inJJ* *®Jernm«nt once more. The feat
ure of the meeting was an intimation by 
one of the secretaries that there is no 
longer any interest In the Alliance and Ha 
doings Even this end of the Ross ma
chine Is discredited—Montreal Gazette.

adoptedis passedmoney
nil the packages 

must correspond with that shown in the
menf to wfnnjpeg theTickages* must 
be marked ‘Winnipeg,’ and not some 
other destination for which the goods 
may be -ultimately intended. If pack
ages are intended for redistribution be
yond, a spécial designating mark rriify 
be used for the guidance of those at
tending to the redistribution, but only 
the destination given in the bill of iad- 
mg_must be shown on the goods.
' o. Frequently in connection with 
lake and rail shipments there is on the 
same boat more than . one consignment 
for one consignee. In order to prevent 
such consignment from .becoming mix- 
ed, it wi l greatly facilitate their cor
rect handling if shippers will also show 
on packages their name or trademark. 
Consignments can then be deliverei 
•complete and errors avoided.
' “?•. 'Freight consigned to V place of 
-which there are two or more of the 
same name, must not be forwarded 
less the name of the county and 
in ce be given.
' , ^Vben freight is consigned to a 
■place not on the line of railway, the 
,,‘lp|)er ,m'jst be requested to state the 
name of the railway station at which 
the consignee will accept delivery; or if 
destined to a place reached by a water 
„Pe’.tb? 'la1Tie of the railway station
water hnede,1T6rr 18 to be made t0 6ucb 

“The

POLICE DUTY IN
THE ARCTIC SEAS

WOMEN’S WORK 

FOR THE HOSPITAL
“Fallacies die hard In this 

Most ofus money for expressage and the 
charges.

country.
the English press were hope- 

,*6slyJistray wlth regard to the French- 
Lanadian and the South African war as 
figures proved. Laurier again is regarded 
generally as almost an enthusiast for the 
■British connexion and all measures caJ- 
culated- to strengthen it. Thousands of 
intelligent Canadians would laugh at 
a notion. The present Premier is poli
tically pure, which is saying a good deal 
in Canada, but he is hardly more than au 
able opportunist. Some of his henchmen 
are the reverse of sound, one. a Minister 
of the Crown, has a black record in muni
cipal politics that I know to 'be deserved 
Another, Bourassa, is a clever feather- 
headed fire-brand eminently anti-British 
and continually spouting. The printed par
ti cu ars of a new French-Canadlan poli
tical society were recently sent me.

°* which was covertly anti- 
British and I was assured by those whu 
attended its meetings that more was 
meant than -was expressed In print and 
this Jast was fairly definite.’’—Oranvil e 
Bradley, in Saturday Review.

Beginning of Canada’s Practical 
Claim to Her Sovereign 

Rights.
Proceedings at Meeting of Aux

iliary-Annual Session 
June 28th.

V.Vdep?rture of Captain Bernier to 
tetoh -the Arctic vessel Gauss from Aat- 
■n-efrp open* an era in the history ot Oan- 
uda. After Captain Bernier and his 
crew bave -taken possession of the Gauss, 
they will bring -her to -Halifax, where 
she wrli be victualled ready for a voy
age to Hudson bay to meet the Neptune,

The Shra-its Time. oœi, .. pre*™t in Arctic waters, and slip- Tae weather during this week, with the
ccrorara. rei-iemti08 rare1*.'2®"1 nlt P1?’lier with coal and other necessaries c pt on ot th« last day has been chiefly
gmtams the foilewmg interesting narre- at^itoer^ntham-pton island or Oh ,̂ Œd^dtn^coTerTsla^ StS

^ .Nepu», ^ then eaM  ̂^
noon as she lay in toe Roads. I.^Lti83 Oludley, at toe extreme has been fair and too dry for this

Captain Harris, R. M. A., who is in “ d-'a-bU‘.doti accompanied by die fra of the year. In Kootenay only a
supreme military command, says that if At. c™8™?01”*, the two vessels ll8llt shower occurred and the tempera-
all Russian sailors resembled those on ■ , ‘ .,e Neptune wül turn turea have been comparatively high. 70
bbard the Nam Sang then it was a o “fid sail np the Davis straits *-as recorded upon two days and 76 upon
slamdier to say (they were otherwise than! 'Bafflns bay' ' - i tb? last fay of the week. In Cariboo
clean, contented, cheerful and well-be-1 -,The Gauss will embark supplies at ral’La1’,,!’ , fel1 upon tw0 days, and- 
^laved. They .bathed i-ni great canvas , Jÿpe Ohidiley and- torn west, going up tbe ,°Jresl,dfUy temperature av-
tobs on deck, were drilled.' in Swedish îbe„ F,ox channel and' Bodhi-a gulf to no and r«'„ht5erebt*iUilt SÎten exceeded
physical exercises -and morning and' 'MelhriUe island. It is likely that she wratore 70 OD the 2®tl1- The tern-
evening sang Russian hymns. fy1» take a detachment of Mounted Po- CatiL? «cratmt® fh«^ULtht,Sime

captain Stokes, of H. M. 8. Eclipse, ^ *« carried rempem^wa? onTle.1*181 hlghest
paid a visit to the vessel this foremoou. VtZ iX^p,L^°e- Havm-g made her way The (nstrihnfin« . .

“Haiil to the Hash and iMigfitv Rorm ” as.„far the season will allow she tribut!Ion of atmospheric pres-cried toe Russian sailers1 He spoke T1'1 ™1Lk? ,ber wa? back to Halifax, to tlnent haSthLraStnoîmP<irtl0n 0t the CM>' 
some encouraging words to -the sai-lras- j ®buip for another trip. | pressure hare spread Inland ore? Van
nrttib^nnd 8ra^'.d J'U .“Tïî i9|ter- 1JÎJll?rese'?t Proposition of the marine “,nver Islan<l to the Mainland, and. from 

g ?“* 11 h™"! dcpariiment is that she shaji sail around thence southward. In several cases these 
dreâ thanks. Then, as lhe was leav- Oape Horn, and, passing m> the Pa- areas have caused general rains ln South-

Zn®S'?ed ^ decfe ^ shouted | fii&c coast, go uip the Alaskan^oast and ern 0re8°n an<* California.
Y<mT hav.e ! the^?e :by way of Behring sea, enter the . The Posent fair spell was due to the

every prosperity, or words to that ef- Arctic ocean and reach Mackenzie river barometer rising over Northern British
feat, which greatly tickled) toe gallant On toe other band, it is urged tl -at tlme while to the southward of the
commarKier of.toe Eclipse. _ | will be lost by tins course ;^hat it wiSd river the baromeSwaslow

On any subject the Russian officers be (better for toe Gau-Ss, having reach- Tbese conditions have caused dry and- 
to talk except about the Meilviiie island to proceed by way ''“™ northerly winds from the Interior,

"■a?:, , ^ e dcœ, t consider -that we are of -Banks strait to the winter q-uarters ™hfei“d of molstnre-laden sea-breezes 
entitled to speak of what took place at tlie eeajers on Herscihell island at are USUQl at tllIs season of the
•Ohem-ulpo, Mid one to our représenta- fb* month of the Mackenzie river ’and /car’.

*5 teaSfd.°?î’ 88 'bbes<-" things winter there, if necessary, hiring one of ,.The wmtber has been more settled' in 
trequentiy do, that the scene on toe the sealers to procure her supplies and ‘he, vlclnlty o/ Port Simpson, showers 
\ anag wnen the Japanese th-umdered 'bring them to her at that peint from' ?av ng ODl^ occurred there upon four 
toetr shot and'shell on toe decks of toe which next spring she could nroceed dav,s" In A,berta there have been sey- 
lill-fated vessel wou'id have harrowed toe direct on her business tour of inspection roS warm da3,a aTui little precipitation; 
heart of the most callous. to Prince Patrick island, aud round the y„,orVy rePnrted one inch of mow
. ,A* the kindness of toe -Brit- north to Parry islands, and through „,04io n<îh ^ raln’ and Bdmonton
ito to the Russians, Captain Harris «rat district. North of this Mnndbf wo 10 uf raln
stated -that toe officers of the Glory Prince Patrick lies a sea of what ii i„Mra T,,'? aleet ««urred elsewhere 
had sent him 2,500 cigarettes for to? marked on tW public 2-hraf m,™ vicmrJerïrarie8. Lndv.-tMs8nlt0ba'
«fflt-ere w-hi-le the Jack Tars coutribn- “peipetual enow and ire” but this is Irtlaf™ « brtgh,1 sunshine reg- -----
ted 10,000 cigarettes for toe sailors. A what Captain Bernier srêks to areer- rainto l m ?L.mtn?tes; . TIle l“nk trip of the British ship Engel-
pinva Imd-beçn lent by one man-of-war, tain. Captain Bernier’s Ire-pre are tori Srn!» » d I itt n o Æ*'™’ born- f,™™ Phl’adelphla for iFausan, Ko-
etacke of books were given by another when, he has victualled hi? ship at New WretmlretèrHi’mï Mra I ra8’^1"1 8 77° °Lcoal ®11' 18 beginning
and oli-ampagne in- a third. HersdieH island, he will be able to ete« est temnerotore atra Vi, .ra ®h: The vessel Is now out
“h YMbfe™ idaa’” saàl the captain, dhe north, keeping to toe 30th meridian 87.0 on 23rd. ’ d 1 lfr *Mre‘“1sh?°t?J?tg th“ beard ,f
how abstemious they are. One is in- of longitude, and to reach- the pole. There Kamloops—Rain x01 Inch- highest tem (Shine ïaL !î„v th® Eastern coast.

that Russians are a bad, wouldJbe no diffloui-ty as to toe OiS perature, TO on 28th lowest, 38 ra Mto to PtL nrigh^rLTL^dare^'^6
druin-keni Hot; noi a, bat of at. Why, they 'wintering am tiieae seas, aa it is well Barkervi’.le—Rain and sleet 3ft jrw'h». nassanp tn th» «ays on the
domt dnmk at all, we have invited- them# known that coal of excellent quality h,8he6t temperature 70 on 26th, lowest,* 1 Êngelhom has bUt
oe a matter of course, -to join me, but «bounds in the neighborhood of Meti- 90 on 26th. ’ ,owest’ I more tom the 1, mo?îb
with toe exception of the commander, ville island. eM , Port Simpson—Rain. .81 Inch; highest passage* and has^not vèt “rên"henïd
Jte ar^oot annarentlv «“ ■Tbe Ga-nre expedition marks toe he- ^hperatare' “ 23rd; lowest, 30 on, from The rate for reinsuranrel? qnorêl

»=r.wsssirSE,’s « SsrswjwKt- -'saw •• ** -

i The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Society, Provincial Royal Ju
bilee hospital, took place on Tuesday at 
the city hall. Present were the presi
dent, vice president, teu members $nd 
the secretary-treasurer.

- There was little business to trans
act, as after the active work of the 
winter, the month had" been quiet. 
Thanks are here rendered to thex fol
lowing ladies for contributing flowers 
at Easter: Mrs. Dunsmuir <Craigdar- 
■rochfa Mrs. Robin- Dunsmuir, Mrs. 
Rowland Machin, Mrs. Griesbach, Mrs. 
T larks, Mrs. F. G. Walker, Miss Wol
laston, Mdse Devereux and 

’known donors. The visitors reported 
very favorably and mentioned the ad
visability of renewing the couch 
ers.

Mrs. P. T. Johnston had nothing fur
ther to report regarding her applica
tions to the societies for assistance to
wards furnishing the Strathcona ward. 
She .paid over $20 from the J. B. A. A. 
towards the furnishing of one room, 
which was acknowledge with grateful 
thanks.
' The date for the annual meeting was 

a^e place on Tuesday, June 
uoth. The question of the annual gar
den party was discussed, and it was 
•thought advisable to make a change 
la th®. programme, this year, particulars 
of which will be announced at the next 
meeting.

Members fees

I WIRELESS AT SEA.o- un-
BRJTÛDSH AND RUSSIANS.

(Survivors of the Variag Favorably Im
press British Naval Officers.

'• Çunarder Campania, which has 
311st arrived at New York, was enabled, 
wnue at sea, to furnish. her passengers 
with the latest news of the world 
Tnrough tihe cable and wireless teleg
raphy. She as informed on the 13th of 
the heavy fog which delayed the depar- 
JSre steamers from New York 
tne Olih the latest war news on the 
ilSP* lafer war news the same day, 

F Jhe destruction of the Russian 
battleship Petropav^j^.gk the death of 

«mirai Makaroff and the greater part 
thA \r- crevr.’ and the accident aboard 
lniorrLlf-SOUri’ market renorts and other 
I nrrarams u!ws- Th<? Preach liner La 
filshcfl » and ti,lî ïvernin. -n-hich far-
eeived îolî ïfWs t0 the Campania, re- 
eived late European news in returu.

WEEKLY WEIATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, April 20 
to 26, 1004.

prov

enu-
■o

j.. Proper marking and addressing 
of freight is as much in the interest of 
the shipper as the carrier. Neglect in 
the proper addressing of packages 
resnlt in the loss or miscarriage of the 
goods. j

Agents will see that these instruc
tions are carried out.

PERSONALS.

(From Friday’s Daily.)

Superintendent Hussey, of the Pro
vincial police force, is not expected 
back from his holiday trip for two or 
three months. Mr. W. H. Buliock- 
ivVebster will continue to perform the 
duties of superintendent in his absence.

sergt. Redgrave returned yesterday 
fro ma vacation trip Jo California. He 
came up on the Senator, which arr'red 
yesterday morning. The serfii; look.' 
well after his trip
o.?eBiaterea at the Hotel Victo-ia are: 
if e. Çii Wood> Lawrence, Aiass.,

^TcLlenan. San Francisco; Thomas
VVhyte, Wm. Way man. Cumberland;
Mr. and Mrs. O. Adams, San Fran-
S®COi’ Fowell, North Yakima,

are now due, and are ''as?a; E. J. P. Smith, Toronto,
earnestly asked to be paid, either to Mrs- Frederick Oliver of Quebec who for
their district canvasser, to Mrs. Hasell, £he Past eight mouths has been visiting
treasurer Royal Jubilee hospital, or to her sister. Lady Joly de Lotbintere, ln Vic-
■Miss Stewart, care Messrs Hibben. If torIa. has left for her 
members or friends wishing. to join the H* May^rd was a passenger fro ni 
society, will kindly avail themselves Vanc°uver by the Charmer yesterday 
of this notice it will greatly aid those njS?* ^
who are anxious to have all in order T . Dewdney returned from the
by the annual meeting. *Ma*p:IaiJd yesterday* evening.

1 Donations of old linen, or of .plants M«sgrave came down from Vancou-
eitiler for the corridors or the garden °"the,Charmer last evening, 
will be most gratefully received at the r.„ l«Wur,t,e‘<?’ rePresentinS the Northern 
hospital. t<2 at tùe J?aciSc railway at Victoria, came down on

The sewing committee will commence Cant 4” v evening-
work on Fridnv naTt minniaJ $ , Lupt. s. I- Mackenzie was a passenger
Hi* MreiCCabidew’“Ure'°H ! R b" V*' 'T8'8*

’ ld “ r f ’ 8oldW^0n,heWnIS.rincerae^c!ori‘r0™,,tehrt
Mrs. Bickford and Mrs. Craft were day afternoon.

rarati? .„aV‘5ltlUg rommittee for the , Col. Wolfenden, King’s printer, le suffer- 
mourn, and the meeting then adjourn- In8 from a severe cold which confines 

“Was your elopement with Miss Ga'd- < UU^ Tuesday, May 31st. him to his residence.
berg a success?” “Hardily.” “What ,>«■ -------- 0-------------- A- Heathorn, of Vancouver, represent-
went wrong?” ‘iHer father, the million- ir*‘luu 'Uutbbetrt Returns.—^Secretart |ng the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
ftire, sent ais a telegram, saying- ‘Do ^ the Tourist Association re- 3 t^e city, a guest at the Vernon,
not return and all will -be forgiven ’ ”— .tlw?ed from bis southern trip yesterday XT31188 E- Keade, of Victoria, sailed from
London Telegraph. V aud reports effective advertising done vL?w 3orlt on the Atlantic transport liner

10 all the large cities. Tf press notices M1an<,aPolIs for London on Saturday. 
a ’ar« auy criterion of the good work dono R* Dl McDonald, of Montreal, is a guest

Mid has been discovered by Dr. in drawing attention to Victoria at the Dr,ard.
Zhlp Is not heard from -to^^nLed toTTris»

I Spring Island.

some uii-

may
cov-

“W. R. MACINXBS. 
“Freight Traffic Manager.”

AMERICAN NEW TONNAGE.

and omr-enlbmIt in,the U,,:ted States 
and officially numbered during tlie 
ruonth of 'March. Of these 30 of 3,803 
Steam r-rasai and 01 oî 22,003 were 
clodfi ■ rh° laïgC6t si<?èl vessels in- 
voided m tliese figures are the Mane'in- 
ria of 13.638 tons, built nt Camden, N 

tb« Pacific Mai! Steamship Co., 
inn l 'Ai PmJ,ri-i. °f 4803 built at Cieve- 
V"™' Ohio, for the American Shinhuild- 
fnîo/i During the Quarter
«tided March 31 st there were built 177 
Vessels of ôô.fKïG gross tons, as com
pared with 1S7 of 58.088 tons in the 
corresponding period of 1903. In the 
tirst quarter of 1904 there were built 00 
sailing yeses’s of 14.176 tons, as com
pared with 73 of 10.822 tons in 1903 
a1d of 40.890 tons, as compared 
With 114 of 41. i .i.r tons in 1003 nm- 
ing the nine mouths ended Mereh 31st. 
t rare were built vessels measuring 232 - 

p1-0*5 tons, as compared with 230- 
toii m the corresponding period ago.

fï® T^anaesi attacked the Russian stops 
xx Arthur. The czar spoke with
rera^ne’raand. taJbe ronrse of the con- 

» ,M.m<T ean «"“«j-bed that Itaid not look like war to see so vast an 
assembly so Intent on pleaeuire The , 
czars reply was memorable: "But re- 
ïïîmtîei*tÿ,D,,che8s of Richmond,*» ball 
hP ‘batUe of Watenloo.”IdV „Thfy ^°th Pushed, but the Safc- 
u day following the Japanese ambassador, 
under orders from home, asked for fails
ragtrflghU^VgL1116 ,0"0Wln8

Eastern home.

i—o-
Willie, you don’t believe all the 

lea tola In the Bible, do you!”
14"Why, sure. Saille. Why not!"

Do you believe that story about Lot's
r;r,n,a°r^nUr'k and

thfl7hT$n1|i n°,thiDH vcny Pecullar about 
S Tn : ,n th€ Ught of modern 

events. Just as strange things happen 
nowadays Why as we were going up

" ® o'” ,"5 L'”w a woman turn to rubber. —Roller Monthly.

i
tiV: U
hi

ENGLBHORN’8 LONG TRIP. td

ti
Q”e,en of Greece, who is a Russian 

txrand Princess by birth, has brought 
t^e*,^°od thIn=s into the land of her 
aaoption along with her own gracious
Km0n?1Ity‘ Prior to her advent at the 
McHenlc court charitable institutions 
unknown In the land of Homer. Her 

•Majesty at once established an elaborate 
? sIck nursing, and out of her 

not too abundant private 
to found the first national

n:

tl

f<

means
nursing di

as a
just
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News Notes of 
The Dominion

7! r
The Jefferson’s 

Boilers Placed
THE POWER OF THE FOREMAN.

It is not often that the consideration 
or tenders for permanent way construc
tion develops such sensational features- 
es have been disclosed since the deci
sion of the London County Council 
Highways committee to accept the of
fer of Messrs. J. G. White & Co., to 
reconstruct the lines from Kensington 
to Streatham, in preference to the low
er tender of Messrs. Wm. Griffiths & 
Co» which they had previously favored. 
The main facts of the case are by this 
time generally known—namely, that in 
other portions of the permanent wav 
constructed by Messrs. Griffiths, the 
specification does not appear to have 
been strictly complied with. The case 
for the firm of contractors is that they 
were victimized by a foreman; that the 
conned s inspectors examined the work 
regularly during its progress; and that 
they were -prepared, under the terms 
of the contract, to make good any faul
ty work. How far is -a firm justified 
ju trusting foremen? Is it feasible to 
employ two foremen on each section-to 
watch each other, or is some -carefully- 
organised system of inspection neces
sary? As a rule, we think that con
tractors, in such a position, are quite 
safe m relying upon the continuous in
spection of the municipal officials, who 
ore not usually slow to extort everv 
halfpennyworth of tar. They are there 
to see that the contractor conforms to 
specification; and although they do not, 
by abstaining from timely criticism rer 
bfye the contractor from his responsi
bility, yet it is not unreasonable for 
that person to assume that, since some
one is watching his men on behalf of 
bis customer, there is no danger of the
TransmiMibti. 6eam^-Traetion and

MORE REPORTS DENIED.

«lx millions of dollars went down, with

Notice Is hereby given, 80 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a poet on the right 
*ank of Nahmlnt river, Alberni Canal, 
vuence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 80 
chains west, 40 chain» north, 8fr chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 

ea8t’ 80 cha,ns south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmulr Pbint at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N". Railway Belt, on Alberni 
r*“a1’ °» the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line;, thence 40 

8<lutli«Te8t; thence 160 chillis sonth- 
to Alberni Canal, thence northeily 

along the shore tv point of 
mencement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.

*py of the purposes of the Company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated, directly or Indirectly, to benefit the 
Company, and to use, exercise, develop or 
erant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
fo tuni to account, the property rights or 
Information so acquired:

(5.) To buy, sell, manufacture, prepare, 
improve, alter, manipulate, treat, and deal 
In commodities of all kinds which can con
veniently be dealt In. by the Company, In 
connection with any of its objects, and 
t0 ™rry on any business or manufactures 
y™®” ”1*7 seem to the directors conven- 
lent (either temporarily or permanent) ad
visable, or capable of being properly ca*- 
tied on, or calculated, directly or indlrect- 
i*L,:°^,cnhance tlle "value of or render 
ira*16 any °* the Property, concessions, 
or rights of the Company:

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property and liabilities of any person 
ïî,C0!£pany carrel»* o° any business which 
this -Company Is authorized to carry on, 
or possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of the Company:

(7.) To construct, Inetal, cary out. main
tain, Improve, mafiage, work, control, op
erate and superintend any railways, 
branches or sidings, roadways, tramways, 
canals, docks, wharves, waiter-courses, hy
draulic works, gas works, electric works, 
lactorles, warehouses, and other works and 
conveniences In any part of the world 
and to contribute to, subsidise or other
wise assist or take part In any such op
erations: ^

To ^eT€l°P and turn to account or 
profit any properties, rights or Interests 
Company* any 111116 he acquired toy the

(9.) To work, treat or otherwise deal 
witù natural or other products, or any ap- 
P l?ACxem0r metho<k connected therewith:

(10.) To enter Into any arrangement 
with any government or authorities, su- 
?Jenl2z ,mu”lclPaI» local or otherwise, and 
jmthîîSln If01? any 8ucl1 government or 
authority all rights, concessions and privi
leges that may seem conducive to the 
<*™Pany s objects, or any of them: 
f-i1, 1° andertake and execute any con-
tracts for works Involving the supply or 
“8® 0f my machlnery. and to carry out 
any auxiliary or other works comprised In 
sueh contracts:

Captive Japanese Says Japan 
W!U Have Nothing to do With 

Anglo Saxons.

Big Alaska Steamer Gets Her 
Machinery Aboard 

At Last,
Montreal’s Move For Cheap 

Light And Underground 
Wires Is Blocked.

-o-
BRITISH PATENTS.

Manufacturers, according to Trac
tion and Transmission,, have a griev
ance in respect of fhe patent offloe.
They can never feel assured when they 
d,° t*ke W an invention that their ex
clusive rights will be protected. There 
are very few British patents which are 
dearly and uuassailably valid, and the
almost deftribedlSft1 ' ■f1Jouftr!“1’ ,Aprlil W-~Pe bil1 ol the
the -patent office. Of course, the uncer- crtft ft Montreal amending the charter
tainty cute both ways. Other firms hes- having a hard, time before the legis-
itate to infringe a doubtful patent be- lauture private bills committee, and has
cause they shrink from spending large ”bout taken, the. heart out of it. Five
sums of money to have the question .I80 ft}e ?ty ,sl*?ed an agreement
decided by the lawyers; that is to snv tbe Montreal Gas Company by
iby the people who know nothing about ?hlCÎL 11 Pve ft?? company the excln-
lt, beyond so much as may, during the frauchiHe, nful by which at the end
action, be painfully and persistently of-âTe rca™ the city was to have the
dinned into them—iby other lawyers privilege of taking over the company’s
,What is a crying need is the critical ev- ^j ant 1* it saw fit to do so. There has

“Japan wishes above everything ois» amination of applications by a staff of 'iftU nnü 1?lgltat.1°n fa,ror, o£ cheaper
to command the sea and ehZ m-îf .t™ experts before they are granted.. As it *as ?!?d ft'e city 1,86 decided to take
be free from fear of invasion and t’ tbe patent office is too much of a ft ft. ft6°r at least propose doing
of territory. With the complete dettrn^ ^°F’ no1-.very honestly managed, judg- concessions
tion of the Russian fleet we believe^the ft toy ordmary standards; for when the ’ Heat & Po""
war will end. Believe the mveutor pays over the eonnter for his |er.(-ompany, which now owns the frau-

srr,£"-»« SK E » iWSMSM* i£àÊ&rSïH£
“We know perfectly well that th„ î<>r power to borrow the amount.
^r9thrgaae£aaeB4 u —T1-------- th ££-d“Xsr

Newbury May |SÆSmw
EBSHKSi Get Collectorship
... ,b„ « s-ms-j.* “■ _ snares? £s «ms

underground.
PROSPECTIVE TROUBLE. 

There is much talk of a general 
strike in the building trade on May 1st 
whether or not it vtfll come to anything 
it is difficult to say. Many of tne 
Itrades are dissatisfied with the artitu is 
of the employers towards unnuisni- 
mud as the demand for men is kc™ iln(i 
■the amount of work large it will not be 
at all strange if it does come off. There 
The men be a, ^strike of longshorem m. 
,lhe men say they are satisfied with the 
same terms as -prevailed last year, and 
las tile outlook for shipping tire season 
Ï Worst, lri Tears, ths.v have come 
,to the conclusion they ale better off
■Itih tbe^shipp-ing ^,1°°" ‘,°-"ns a8aia-

WIUL RESUME.
^ Toronto, April 28—W. R. Brook, M. 
Pc, president of the Canada Woollen 
Mdls.saye the company will pay a 
hundred cents on the dollar and wiU 
continue in operation.

TORONTO INSURANCE. 
Following the lead of the tariff com

panies, mutual companies have increas
ed insurance rates here 40 per cent 
KCn?ra\.-<>f. these companies were^ so 
badly hit m the recent fire that they 
tZLb^° compelled- to call for extra 
funds from those interested in them 

to meet losses. Merchant
nauv S \b,g mutual com-

iluas -been a good thing 
for the companies in one wav as ir
lion.»b^fn Î® i”1186 of 8 couple’of mil
lions of ■ new insurance being taken bv
?a?^hT’hti Jl?Ve h8611 awakened to ito 
cent firZ he 06868 Sl,stained in the re- 

^ROBBING- LETTER BOXES

mtnt detectives have been aroused. 
MURDERER EXECUTED.

0nta April 2S.-^ClOTCent 
w-ho on Sunday. January 24th 

brutally murdered his employer Sm1 
nel Colligan, and his fonrteen-year-old 
son (With an axe jn the barn at Alfred 
Ontario, as a result of a dispute oVS 
SiSjrïS ?f fe®d ffiven to Celligan’s 
in * aw 8 JlSPeed.at 758 this mom.
' ^ft" idling Colligan and son he
Mre* CnmJ’nn01^6 aad tried to m-urder 
2™ . 'but was prevented1 bv
Goyétte^fi- °t-n6ihbbors on toe sc6na- 
S®. *t will be remembered, con-

,to the murder in the most cold- b'^d.way He told how he q^r- 
relled with ins victims, how he killed 
them and -how he took the money o*
, * tlhe pockets of his employer after 

mt off h” head.8 He 
thf ? dnnkmg a good deal during 
the fatal Sunday afternoon.

iLiao Yang, April 28.-The delay of 
into nd movement of the Japanese 
ntio Manchuria is due to the exceptlon- 
W aa^are weather. It is reported 
.mi»4,?8 T® considerable eutfering 
among the Japanese troops, due to ilb 
nese and the cold weather..

Major Togo Tatzozero, a member of 
the general staff of .the Japanese army, 
who is a prisoner here aad had been 
aaPtur^d at Wiju, where he had lived 
a^aa January last, eaid to the Aeso- 
^f„ted Jresa today: “The Russians
th«n bto^riTen "J Iar as Baikal, further 
"‘kU thati we do not wish to go, but

iivs.>a 55rsa “a —
ï?

es flftî years t0° 60°u- Wc
were not prepared for such a serious

General Shipping Intelligence 
of the Port and 

Coast.
Building Trades In Trouble- 

Woollen Mills Will Probably 
Operate.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
After her unpleasant experience in 

the Puyallup river mud flats after 
launching the fine new steamer Jeffer
son has at last got her boilere aboard 
and work is being rushed on her. The 
boilers did not arrive until a few days 
ago so that even had the Jefferson got 
off all right after launching she would 
have had to wait idle until the begin
ning of the present week to receive her 
boilers. They came round from New 
York on the big steamer Alaskan and 
as they weigh fifty tons apiece the oper
ation of placing them in the new steam
er was not an easy one. It will take 
fully two months to equip the Jeffer
son for the northern run. She iwill be 
able to accommodate about eighty first- 
class passengers, and will have a large 
cargo capacity.

TONNAGE JN DEMAND.

Steam -Schooners Can Get Plenty of 
Lumber Business.

A big demand for tonnage to carry 
lumber from -Puget Sound anil Grays 
harbor ports to California is the bene
ficial result ot the recent strike of -the 
steam schooner c-mplovees. The own- 

of the thirty or more vessels which 
were tied up for weeks now have more 
,i usines» than they can handle and 
V:m ’pl! days or two weeks a part 
of the fleet will be in Puget Sound wnt- 
ers for large cargoes. Prior to the 
strike there was an accumulation of 
lumber at various ports in Southern 
California. Mfcile the steam schooners 
were out of commission the lumber sup
ply was nearly exhausted and shippers 
aie now willing to pay the freight'tai- 
iff agreed to by members of the Steam 
-Schooner Association of 
cisco.
riiippCT^tiia^if bthe 8 wa?* had^not^ been 

deeiareu against the association by the 
crews of the varions vessels the rates 
?rbiau,‘-n8 lumbfi’ -might have suffered 
a reduction as the yards were fast fil
ing up and the prospects for cargoes were not the best. While th”e i! now 

l"”'easm^.dpmand for steam schoon- 
œ'n1 t,nnn8eA11 13 110t dkely any effort 
™1 hb? ?*a<le t0 raise rates, as the tar 
iff ihas been agreed to by every mem
ber of the association, and the" vessels 
engaged in the lumber carrying Tusi 
ness a good profit.

The demand for lumber tonnage is 
win !hat not 0,10 °I the vessels
dise r,e L? t0 c.a,rry general merehau- 
dise où trips south. Every vessel hasvevV CnVfnd -feet °f h,™ber t0 <££

1 California ports iu the coming
one nfThe‘8’ i?nd jt is said that not 
with « hi16. ,schooners will return south 
With a light cargo. On the trio north
1TtoietSSt 8 WlU bandle a general cargo.

'£hat the carrying 0f lumber has 
proved to be profitable, for the steam 
schooner men is evidenced bv the fact 
fldrlLw, n?iW T!sse!s have recently been 
nnrts1 tile,:fleet touching at Sound
îlrendv mhe,Stea'™.schooapr Shasta has 
a‘rlady ma.de a trip to Bellingham bay
the S^nnUCh£0n!rTXort'hlan,i Till reach 
the Sound about June 1st on her maid-
en voyage The Shasta is also a new
sS.and 'haa liever beeu on the

MINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

_Sltnate In the Alberni Mining Division, 
Clhyoqnot District, on the north side of th« 
Albéral Canal, west ot the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that r, Arthur W. Harvey,
e8t?i« f0r v-!Tln J' Bnevlk, Free Miner’S 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
.r.Lbe PurP08e of obtaining Crown Grant*- 

or the above claims.
And further take notice that action nades 

«eelInn o7 must be commenced before-.the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904, 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

1

To Put a Stop
To all Sealing ON BUSINESS, 

“Companies Act, 1897,' 
Canada:

Province of British Columbia. 
No. 249.

a

This Is Aim of Washington Govt 
In Negotiations With 

Britain.

This Is to certify that “The People’s 
Loan and Deposit Company’ '-is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the* Province of British Columbia.

The head office ot the company Is situ
ate in the city of Montreal, Province of 
tjuebec.

The amount: of the capital of the com, 
puny Is ten thousand dollars, divided, into 
one hundred shares of 
each.
n.nhi6 be?d °mce of the company in this 
provlnre Is situate in Victoria, and Alex- 

aî0tt..,Innes’ barrister-at-law, whose 
address Is Victoria, B. c., is the atto 
ior the company.

uadar my hand and seal at office 
thU toto ü’ PrSTl;ce 01 Brltlsh Columbia, 
tomulî? March, one thousand nine
hundred and four.

(L.S.)

(12.) To procure the Company to he rez- 
Istered or otherwise recognized In any for- 

u?o?°mntry or eIa6where abroad:
(id.) To advance or lend money to any 

’ corporation, person or persons 
(inoluding directors and members of the 
vompany), on such terms as may seem 
expedient, and with or without security, 
and to discount hills, notes and other ne
gotiable instruments and generally to carry 
on business as hankers, financial 
or otherwise:

burning dynamite.

Result of Investigation- Into Alleged 
Attempt on Russian Ships.

Bctievcd By Many Liberals That 
He WHI Succeed Late ^.R. 

x Milne, C-M.G.

\

4^aH|
torib. by F 1°os’ the minister of‘the m-
hT eivpIeiM that a police inquiry 
has established the fact that the re- 

out an accidental loss of 
ronsiderable government dynamite 
which was found by children, who sot 
vavd« fi v S0’?»e distance from the ship 
y8rd?' ).° -attempt was made to bW 
up the ships.

Schooners Flying Japan Flag 
Stumbling Block to 

Scheme.
His Selection Would Obviate 

Discord Among Supporters 
of Government.

one hundred dollars
agents

(14.) To lay out land for buildlmr 
POfes and to build on, impnnt- 
bulldlng leases, advance money to pe 
building on, or otherwise deve’op the 

!a .euch manner as may seem ex- 
esto*ent *t0 advance *° Company's inter-

San Fran- pnr-

sfLTSSS
The negotiations with Great Britain 

to seenre an agreement by which the 
lur seals ln Alaska .will- be indefinitely suspended are progressif 

favorabljr. There is reason to believl 
that fihe iBrttish -government will enter 
fully m-to the spirit of the proposition 
of this government, that in tiietoteu
h, ^Llre?ervl?‘s,the seal sealing
be stopped entirely until the herds'have 
hade chance to -become replenished 

The Japanese situation is not so 
simple at present, but it is hoped that ™ 
agreement may be reacl.ed by whidi 

W1,l agree not to allow her sub- 
to engage m pelagic sealing This 

Taai?re of the pelagic sealing evil has 
6 opinion of officers of the depart-

oofitRierce, -been somewhat exair- -r, , ,
th?lttotornItt-haSi been rePTesented that T,i-P^abfhblyT?'^inf the fact that peo- 
ri» Tin> ,? cL°ua agreement between ? 6 J? th,e !m.te<i States aa-e disinclined, 
bbeJZ^ttd States and Urh-at Britain was tlLj^avt: during a year in which a 
a iao^'naSJ0as us .Japan and- Russia ??e?uî?BtlâL atoction is being held, and 
tliatn^L»ÏStle| lt- 11 bas haen said îb'a,î ft® St’, *4mie exposition will tend 
„Lf?^ of Japanese vessels were 1ta hftd '»e?P1a ™ the East, tourist trade 
H^d in pelagic sealing and t'lmt this ^®st,ward is not expected to be as great 
had a sentais effect on the size of the tbls 3"eST as in former seasons. In tills 
herds on the -Pn-hilof islands. “ connection the Seattle Times of yester-

The experts of the department who day says : *

aof
.the three-ntile limtiSSe r, ePeroatil «Pou *s Probable, and none of the lines is 
dcr ihe British“ ftey were un" prS>n£Sfln8 lar a @>od -business, 
be they wou rt ho Shi- Lthe^ ons!bt t0 • -|PhS mTestlSations of passenger offl- 
out toe limlto of 8ed- t0 ke.?P lWitb- f!a s Sh»w the number of tourists speud- 
as provided- in tho ft6 sixty^m,*e zone, mg winter in California has been smaller 
■thisPcountrv atuftrrf■ ilet’1Taeu “is year than- usual. -Some of the hotel 
year seveS îïi, f Bmtain, Last ™e? « “e south have been inclined- to
2^t"^!y,Mai?w^ vSnJ wLihU^{ buTbnor
«toe i-Ka Geo,,".e'andmititS te0ds to confirm this ««te-

tliai?!1/ department believes, therefore,

rhidl threatens‘toe very^èxist- 
mu ^eal herd6 will be overcome.

«u-titiprs

S'-bSU®™"™-* «S6Ü
agree to suspend toe taking of seals in the waters of the 

SI<le the sixty-mile
teou-estio-n whether the North AI- 

CTound<SÜniercft C”™Pa”y would have 
wmeoLf egal netlon against toe gov- 
whSTri, °n awount of the contract 
ïïl Stoft 5f>mim,n:-v has with the Unit- 
y.S1'? fw -taking seals on the seal 

been carefully considered! by 
sonte of toe leading lawyers of toe sen- 
WOT» Î.L-Ï hafieved that if snch action 
•„”e 4^" n would -amount to nofli- 
mg. The secretary of commerce is em
powered under tiie present law to limit 
m!vm™1ber °f seals which the company 
may taike an one year, ilf necessarv 
t 'h could limit the numbe? to 

as well as to several hundreds 
or thoiLsands, and the company under 
ÏÏkSÜÎF*1 wau'^d have no appeal or

The opinion prevails amongst 
prominent Liberals who, perhaps, are 
to as good a position to judge of the 
situation as any, that Mr. John, New- 
borr will succeed- to the position of 
collector of customs a-t the port of Vic
toria, rendered vacant by 
the late A._ R. Milne, -G. -M. G. Mr. 
Newtmrj-. smce the date of the passing 
of Mr. Milne, -has filled the position of 
acting collector of customs.

Should matters eventuate as 
mised above, and. Mr. Newbury’s 
doubted, claims to the -position -be recog
nized by the Ottawa government, the 
appointment would give every satisfac
tion to the -business community of this
tE’. 1îre9?ecftre of, party affiliations. 
Ihiat he_ is thoroughly competent for 
the ipostis a matter of common, knowl-- 
edge. Tha-t he for years has been the 
de facto collector of customs is equallv 
well -known, the late Mr. Milne having,
cwJmT lmge extent' relegated to his 
-eimrge toe more important duties of the 
office in recognition of ids superior 
knowledge Of the intricacies of -the tecli- 
nicail detaiÿ connected with the admin- 
lstration of the

many

(15.) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangements for sharing profits, un
ion of Interests, "joint adventure, reciprocal 
concessions, or co-operation, amalgamation 
witn, or pnfehase from, any person or 
company carrying on or engaged ln, or 
a'bont to carry on or engage ln, any busi
ness or transaction which thla Company 
is authorized to carry on or engage in, 
or any business or transaction capable of 
tolnhSenftfltdThied C° 88 directly or Indirectly 

thls, ComPaay. and to take or 
Otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 

or securities of, adn to subsidize or
a,s1slst any such Company, and . 

to sell, bold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, or otherwise deal with such 
shares or securities :

lie.) To purchase, take or lease, or ln 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
teal or persona! property, and any con- 
nrSSlïïS" P,ale.nt8’ artlcles, or appliances 
aLJ!ft rghts or Privileges which the 
dftct”.™may think necessary or conven- 
ilîus reference to any of these ob- 
Unih iand eapa-ble of being properly dealt 
with in connection with any of the Com-
belng8 and^erty °r tl8?tS tor the t,me 
being, and to use, exercise, develop, grant
wlthC!v ft respect of or otherwise deal 
W,1 °z turn the same to account- 

(17.) Subject to the provisions of any 
contract to which the Company may be a 
party, to sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, or any part of
LVftft'c' ft8et8’ for 8ach consldera- 

îft”,8*, the directors may think fit, and In 
JPJfftmlar for, ihares, debentures or se- 
"8 ot ?“y oth‘‘r company having ob-
ofCthis Comnany’: ' 18 Part 8,m,lar t0 those

I>an?es Tfo.Pft,mote any comPaB7 or com- 
p8n‘®a tor the Purpose of acquiring all
Hat)mtie.fanf °.LthP„ Property, rlghta and 
fth„;ltle8 f thls Gompany, or for any 
°ft r PucPPsc which may seem directly 
Company-61 y calcnlated to benefit th s

(19.) To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
guarantee the subscription of all or any 
of-the shares, stock or debenture stock of
Fn»inO0ampaay , or corP°ratlon, either ln EngJand or elsewhere, 
terms and conditions 
deem advisable:

'nvest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not Immediately required, 
upon such securities, and ln such manner,
by ThTdlftecfors™6 t0 t,me 1,6 determined

(21.) To lend money to such 
on such terms, as 
and ln. particular to

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
•Registrar of Joint Stock. Companies. 

The objects for which the 
•been established

o

TOURIST TkAVEL
WILL BE LIGHT

the death of company haa

iifpsss
tioinjr all things relative to the objects of 
the company? carrying on a real estate in, 
vestment business; of entering 
tracts with individuals and corporation» 
lor raising by monthly or other periodical 
payments a fund for enabling such Indiv
iduals and corporation» to receive out of 
the funds of the company a loan for the 
purpose of erecting or purchasing one or 
more dwelling-houses or other freehold or 
leasehold estate, or auy such like pur
pose, such advances to be secured by mort
gage or otherwise to the company, until 
the amount or value of the said loan Is 
repaid to the company, with interest there
on, with all assessments or other liabilities* 
acquiring by purchase, lease or otherwise 
any tends or Interest ln lands; to sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of the same; to culti
vate, erect buildings on, and make other 
improvements thereon; to take and receive 
mortgagi. i.ieveon for the purchase money, 
or such other securities, and at such, rates- 
or interest as may be agreed upon, with 
power to retain a. lien for the purchase 
money, or any part thereof, on the lands 
sold or disposed-of; to sell and assign such 
mortgages and liens, or to pay off existing 
mortgages, or to mortgage the same by any 
instrument In writing or assignment, 
ject to the conditions and with covenants 
for security of the money advanced there
on at such rates of interest as may be 
agreed upon; t<rlend money, and to take 
and hold mortgages on real estate and col- 
lateral and other securities therefor, and 
to take and: hold any real estate ln trust 
or otherwise as security for or dn pay
ments of loans and debts due, or to become 
due, to the company, and tb give and e$r 
ecute mortgages for the purchase money 
and real estate purchases by the company 
upon the land purchased, or upon any other 
lands or property owned by the company; 
tho purchase real estate at W sale made 
by virtue or on account of loan, <M)t, 
mortgage or trust made to or held by the 
company; dealing in stocks, bonds or other 
securities, and acting in the capacity of 
financial agents, or trustees for individuals, 
firms and corporations; borrowing from in
dividuals or corporations by Issuing notes, 
bonds or debentures, and- generally do all 
such things as are incidental to the 
ing ont of the objects of the 
Dated this 16th day of March. A. Dv, 1964.

est

sur-

St. Louis Fair and Presidential 
Election Turn the Tide 

East.

into COA-

&re

it- x- x customs laws.

Er2°E£
step by step, to a position

atite^X^abihe!6 5ervie6s were

tog toat MrreN"wbu?vT<ian% '&!££ 
feeding to too position are excellent 
will -be admitted when it is stated timt 

informant of the -pro- 
«II prominent local Libeftl ft,m=*dmIted,that’ under ordinary cir-

the winter the hotels have JT
Tftft8 tban usua:1' an<1 the Power, but toe Ottawa govftmSient 

aeftoft.her®.Is. a larger percent- choose toe easier task of ahew-
«Stn»L,ft0p e J1! their own ot rented W the status quo to continue at rlie 

ba® not been verified-. (iuetom -house rather than anta»onlïî
lin.'? a8 6116 wftter all the northern ™any supporters bv choosinir one^of 
Tio^ri'on°d *maliZ ot those that make con- fte numerous -gentlemen who "are undeft
lines, have.hSfrep^ntotiv^n1cS-‘ t° ^ aW,licant8 for »e position,

foriiia .making an investigation of the 
ÆLftaTel ^«different lines are 
anxious to prepare for the crowds thev 
■would have to handle. y
on ft tte railroad men Agree that
Îteît dl.ftnftth61 td California has been 
iLghf during the -past season, amd they 

agreed that a smajler pro-portiou 
home W1“ rome n<,rtb 0“ their way

—t . f.re ,a number of reasons for 
dwrenlft®!,?^!1'1 tile northern travel, the 
rftfease ™..the number ot winter visi-
toem1 rni lft ftlng merely one of 
ïïîft" i 18 beiieved by railroad’ men 
ftft f lange number of tourists will go 

way ft 'St. 'Louis before hot
east^mJehftm, A delar ™ f-6 run 

m,-Sht mean an extra trip to St.
nift t î0r ftany of them, and they -will
conditions. W6S witk meethl® Sûcb
wi?|XV3ftICoit ftjfteiy the northern, lines 

a portion of this travel from«I- Louis, the mftre dT- 
fteaper routes will nat-uratiy 

have greater attractions for the visn

the passenger 
falling off

FOR NORTHERN TRADE.

Charters Another 
Large Passenger Steamer.

Seattle Operator

tbhereTGI .f X.ttie,ai|lh tehrid ^rlZ
fte. Clobe Navigation Company its 
freigihter Tampico. He will operate
Sft 3Uchaeh PUg6t S°”Ud- and

. Last season Captain Humphreys was portâtieft & <&$£& êZZnyVi^:

Bfth^c^ny^^er^fhV/e?
steamers and will operate them between 
Dawson, St. Michael and Tanana.

Tam.i>ico w-11 be operated from 
toe bound in conjunction with the river 
steamers. The passenger steamer to 
-be chartered will also connect with the 
river steamers at St. sShael.

While the North Arne Win Transpor
tation & Trading Cod fiy will still 
-maintain its trading posti 4n toe Yukon,
tîie Ynkn °Ut uurifymg trade on
“re Yuk?n and between Puget Sound 
and northern ports. The company re- 

7 ubartred the steamer Roanoke 
to the Johu Sesnou Company,

°a ^t6 t0 Captain (Humphrey* 
will not include the Roanoke, but will 
it is understood, include the company’s 
terminal facilities at St. -Michael"

and upon such 
as the directors mayRUSSIANS DEFEAT 

JAPANESE CHARGE
TOO MUCH MONEY.

IFrench Financiers Dread Damping of 
Panama Canal Money Into Paris.

. Faris, April _ 28.—Some of the most 
important details of the payment of the 
forty million dollars to the Panama 
Canal Company for the canal conces
sions are still open. Some of the lead
ing financial institutions represent that 
the sudden dumping of $40,000,000 on 
tne hrench market may cause a dis
turbance. Therefore it has been con
sidered advisable to make the payment 
so far as possible by trade bank bal- 
uurea. .thus avoiding the shipment of
tohere>’hft).wft« ftft' util J’ ?’ 'Morgal> r This Is to certify that the ‘'Shragh Creek, 
nln,, ft.„M ft consulted as to how -the Limited" la anthorlzed and licensed to 
ni 6 be carried ont, arid it was carry on business within the Province of

first expected he would undertake British Columbia, and to cary out or effect 
Tne transactions. However, it is now or any of the objects of the Company,
considered that others proba^.,, wi»2 car- which the legislative authority of the
ry out the plan. Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,00», divided into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company ;n this 
Province is situate at Stanley, and John 
Hopp, mining • engineer, whose address is 
•Stanley, B. €., is the attorney for the. 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this »15th day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and fosr.

(L.S.)

ocean out- arezone.
parties, and 

may seem expedient, 
in™ Persons having deal-
mgs with the Company, and to give ant 
guarantee or Indemnity that may seen 
expedient, and to discount bills, and t« 
receive money and valuables on depos't, 
and to transact any of the -business of a 
banker that

Night Attack on Village on The 
North Bank of Valu 

Repulsed.

company.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRAr 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

BUSINESSON S.

effecting any modification of the Com- 
panys constitution, or for any other pur
pose which may seem expedient, and to 
oppose any proceedings or applications 
which may seem calculated, directly or In- 
terests^-* t0 Pre^ndIce tae Company's ln-

;ft-iao Yang April 27,-Tbe Japanese 
troops which orotise-d toe Yalu north
togEthft;=Tg,fftai^°^âartghed £

-re^pnlsed, but their loss ' 7

Two gunboats steamed np the river 
to the support of toe Japanese, when 
a Russian field battery at Amisan 
,toftled ,upon them> resulting iu ” 
The* nhlcb ,aated for twenty minutes. 
The Russian fire was too hot and the

i0rCed t0 tUrb aud 6team'

Companies Act, 1897.

Canada: Province Of British Columbia, 
No. 247.

and the

the
is not

WIRELESS AT SEA.

i„ï.he Çun?rder Campania, which has 
iftui alTlved at New York, was enabled. 
Tvith ft 8e?’ t0 turm'tihrher -passengers 

h fte, latest uews of the would
raDhvgh She Cabft and "-"irekss teleg
raph}. She as informed on the 13th of
ft® hcaTy.f°g Which delayed the dépar
tie oft ftham,eft from New York on 
14th atf$t wnr 1W'TS on the
ft,.ft 8 .5 at,er war uews the same day, 
baVriftluft destruction of the Russian
ldmîrïiPxrPftroÇ?Ttovsk’ the deatli of 
ôf hi«a ewftkaroÇ a?d t,ie greater part 
tho v'ricftfft-' and the accident aboard 
interesting1 T,1* mark^t ‘'enorts and other 
Lorftine ftft fl The Frouch liner La 
nished the ' thft Ireruia. which fur- 
reivnl ftft iftWs to tl,e Campania, re 
eeivtd late European news in return.

AMERICAN NEW TONNAGE.

The United States Bureau of Navhri- 
rion reports 91 vessels of OoRfiG Jross
•tod8 nfift'6 i|bullt in,tbe- United States 
ftd „nfflc,lal|y numbered during the
tonftftft ■Vtafft1’ °f these 30 of 3,863 
stein, ™ai aPd 61 oî 22’0<)3
5555 inftft 'ft8<:st 8ieèl Tessol« in-
('iided m these figures are the Manebn- 
ria, of 13.638 tons, built at Camden, N. 

the Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,
Had oi,Kmftia;.ft f803 .built at Clove- 
Inft’n ’ for tha American .Shipbuild- 
-'‘5 Compauy. During the quarter 
ended March_31.st there were built 177 
Vesse,s of 55.066 gross tous, as com- 
Parcd with 187 of 58.588 tons in the 
corresponding period of 1903. In the 
first quarter of 1904 there were built 60 
sailing veses's of 14.176 tons, as com- 
Par,eft ":,th 73 of 10.822 tons in 1903.
with its °f tons’ as compared
With 114 of 47,Ton tons m 1903. Dur
ing the mue mouths ended March Rlst 
there were built vessels measuring 232 - 

cross tons, as compared with 230,- 
.-Ni m the corresponding period a year

tore.
(23.) To raise, borrow or receive money 

on deposit or otherwise -at Interest from 
any person or persons, or secure the pay- 
ment of money (including liabilities of or 
taken over by the Company) ln such man- 
?*y, aaa 90 such terms, as may seem ex-
torJfft’ ft ft ?,9° by the lasue °f deben
tores oe debenture stock, whether perpetual 
,L.ftftrwlsft,an<1 charked or not charged 
upon the whole or any part of the property 

Company, both present and future, 
•-binding Its uncalled capital:

T<) draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
execute and Issue fill’s of exchange, prom’s- 
sory notes, debentures, hills of riding, and 

8. Y. WOOTTON, ^gs°^ab,teles.or transferable lnstrn-
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ,9, v 

The following are the objects for which -..Jftft* ,10, remunerate any parties tor eer- 
v , -, oo A the Company has been established: zivî. x. or to be rendered in plac-

-Lleveland, Apnl 28.—At a meeting of (1.) To acquire and take over as a going ,^r assisting to place, any shares «n 
the 'Lake Carriers’ Association todav at concem the undertaking and all or any mpaily 8 caPital, or any debentures,
Which were present all *h<x Lin» mnn of the assets and IlablUties of “Slough, iror£™!!re sto^* or other securities of the
airers in Ruffnln an* 1 6* ™aDi ,Creek Limited” (registered 7th December, ! nr^fn7, °r#lliis0r about, the formation or
agers m Buffalo and' all the principal 1900), and with a view thereto to enter Promotion of the Company, or the con- 
owners from D-uiuth to Buffalo, "includ- *n*o *he agreement referred to ln claiase Lluct of , 9 business, and to remunerate 
ing the executive committee of the Lake 3 of art,c!es of association, and to of6^8!^ agents by commission

. e, . _ . /: \ae •uake carry the same into effect, with or with- or,Praflts *s well as, or instead of, by fixed-OaiTiers’ Association, submitted its re- out modification* ’ WIcn salary: 9
dft-L ft>u,£ftenceft, la»uu8 tiiree (2.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- tll,(26') ,To d0 aM or of the above

l'fty ftd with the advisory quire, and to work, develop and deal with thle8? *” any Pflrt ot the world, and either 
rire- -Ua,ri-er3 aud Pilots’ Asso- rinds, estates, mines, mineral grants, a8' Principals, agents, trustees, contractors, 

ftft 1 rftre report says: "The Mast- gravel deposits, alluvial grounds, mining ?r otherwise and either alone or ln con- 
ers and Pilots Association insisted that rights, claims, leases and privileges ores j?nctl”n with others, and either by or 
each master should have nine months’ minerals, water rights, an* concessions tbrou5h a-rents, sub-contractors, trustees 
pay -whether he worked the whole nine and other properties, real or personal or otherwise:
■mouths or ouly oue mouth, regardless together with any right of water outlets „ '“ft To re”, improve, manage, develop, 
oi whether lie Qiad been employed at and surface rights appertaining thereto in ^ctlange, enfranchise, lease, mortgage, 
any other vocation during tne period British Columbia or elsewhere, and to 2ls^oee,^f’ ,tnrn account, or otherwise 
•that the bout was not in commission, search for, prospect, examine aad expdore aeal wlt“ a11
and that any master not notified prior m,nes and ground supposed to contain
to January 15 that his services were not minerals, ores and precious stones, and to 
required', consider himself engaged for emPloy, equip, and to send to British 
tiie ensuing season. in the same line Columbia or elsewhere expeditions, ex- 
■aud on the same boat, and coudd not Perts and other agents, and to pay ln 
be changed or .transferred -unices he was ca9h or. 8hares of the Company, or other- 
given a better boat. Also that no ”ll8ei ro* ,ee8« costs, charges and expenses 
master could be discharged for cause Ÿr a8fcnts» including persons and corpora- 
without it being referred to the arbi- t„D8’- m,nlng experts, legal counsel, an-I 
tration board to be selected from the , Per8ons useful, or supposed to toe useful, 
officers or agents and the directote of In exa™Inllîtr, investigating and exploring 
the Masters’ add Pilots’ Association farms« lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- 
Yet the master reserved the right to or other rights and claims In British 
discharge all of the men under Ms jur- or elsewhere:
isdactiou and control aboard the boat ^eBter into contracts In the Unlt-
with or without cause, as he may elect. or el8€where for the *ale or
As there was no question of wages in- ÎÜÎSÏ866 of an3C. Patent8» alleles or appli- 
votlved while the boats were in cîmmjs- sachtoîftftlLft,!? ar bu6lBess®8’ ftn 
aion, the members present at the meet- ni2.d conditions as may toe de-
ing -uu-animously voted that thev wcmld ^.h^1 d by ^ <11rectore of the Company,
Z pay for services not revered a^d îny^weraTWlth tbe ftIe™tl0» ft 
that as toe masters were the dir^t êd’ 1 tw* memorandum oontain-
representatives of the owner of tbe ves
sel and responsible to tbe owner for 
its operation, they muet reserve to 
themselves tbe right to hire fhe masters 
and discharge them for ineompeteney 
or when their services iwere not satis
factory to them."

-neroLthofCft fT.,artraffk' falIs »ff on 
m^beli^e^i0 ‘St 1/0,118 fair. railroad 
tft So S$me reason will affect 
Alaska aft? v1}?*1 t0 ri"1 Northwest, 

-d Yellowstone Park. While 
ii ■Sft[ 18 expected to be a fair one
TftJVftbOUmltTa'rel, originating in th!
-hsia-st, it is not expected to show an increase over toe rpaft few y!are '

The railroads will not suffer anv in- 
KT'EtS" thi8 falling off. fo? toe 
St fLft ftin ftrn people to and- from 
ffttamftl Tw 1 eft ’ft make up the losses
sustained m toe tourist travel For this reason none of the road® is worr!f 
mg mvfch over the prospect." y

WAITING FOR TOGO.

Submarine Heady at Port
Strike Another Mine.

GERMAN OFFICER 
CRITICIES RUSSIANS LAKE MASTERS WILL 

LET OWNERS LIVEThe Japanese. , facilitated in
crossing by their occupation of the isl
and of Samaianda.

were

Found Greater Lack of Prepared
ness In the Far East Than 

Anticipated.
O

Demand Everything Else In 
Sight Except Higher 

Wages.

AMERICAN TRUSTS.

credible number of millions during the 
last -few months, but economies are be
ing effected by toe manufacturers at 
the expense of the men, output, and 
shareholders. Bad times, when thev

------  come. wiU put to the test the strength
Port Arthur, April 28.—One of the w^akn.ess ?f the gigantic combina- 

submarine boats which were put in -com- ft?”6 1U ftm^rica* which have for some 
mission April 24tPn, was received in'see years P^t been a real or imaginary 
îftft at Port Arthur before the war '™?nftce jo other manufacturing conn- 

a tbe ffrat opportunity it is ft'ft6’ aftld, w*. sbaH know whether they 
ftftftft that the submarine Vessels sufficiently powerful to stand the 
shfti of omPl°ted against the heavy ftftft8 ft storm or wheflier they will 
ships of toe enemy. J break down under their own stuoeud-

oiis weight. The recent returns of the 
-United States Steel Corporation are 
ominous. The earnings during the three 

December 31st last were 
»14,thfci,p<X), as compared with $32,300.- 
UW during the preceding quarter, while 
the earnings of the month of December 
were only one-fourth of those for the 
-previous July. In times of depressinu 
■neither shareholders nor workmen- will 
SU'ffft ™or!1 than they can .help, aud 
yitb the enormously developed facility 
lor production and the lessened demand 
at home, foreign markets will be more 
eagerly assaulted, for men and mills 
cannot stand idle.—Traction and Trans
mission.

Berlin, April 27,-Co:onel Von Gaed- 
r.a,„ corresPtindent of the Berliner 
lageblatt, writing from Harbin, Man
churia, uijder date of April 4til safts 
he found tne Russians much more un- 
prepared for war than he anticipated 
rtrgli officials assured him that the 
ft,ft” ft,,1!01',1 -ki'thur amounted to only 
8,(MX) combatants when tbe first attack 
occurred. Ine troops south of Mukden
to 25 906 cm ftu-mbeftft on,y 20,006
to xro.UUtl. Loi. X on Gaedka assnrfK that the total strength of the Russia!» 
in Manchuria at that time was hardlv 
above 90,000 men, exclusive of 23 00u 
railroad guards. The Russians eïpect-
nff»F +lPee<1^ adXau°e of the Japanese 
aftei the outbreak of the war and rath 
or lost their heads. Much censure, the 
colonel adds, was heard in army circles 
of the mismanagement of the defence 
of Port Arthur.

Arthur to

gnr-

were

LOTJiBET AT NAPLES.

nrrivSi^er^S 2S*—President Loutoet 
given a fr,>m Rome» and was
to that 111 enthusiasm

that accorded him in Rome Grpnt
raî^dSThPP^pÇle-5tood for b0UTS in the 
nftft PLe6ldeilt spent toe after-
evening* artensft^8 ?'lll,ce. aud this 
was ftv hnnyuet. and later
was -Present at a theatre performance.

VOLUNTEERS PROTEST.

Object to Proposed Reduction Under 
-New Army Reform Scheme.

and rights ot °the "company^ the Pr°Perty 
(28.) To pay or receive commissions for 

or In respect of the subscribing or under
writing or guaranteeing the subscription of 
shares, debentures or stock of any com- 
pany, and particularly to pay a commis
sion for or in respect of the subscription, 
guarantee or underwriting of the shares 
of the Company:

(29.) To give to subscribers, guarantors 
or underwriters of any of the shares, de
bentures or stock in this Company, the 
r ght *o subscribe at some future date, 
or within a postponed period, for shares 
At a Axed price, either as part of the con
sideration of such subscription, guarantee 
or jrod^rwrlting, or otherwise:

Tn do all atioh other things as aw 
mcl<$ental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

UNDERGROUND RAILWAY 
SANITATION.

It was formerly attempted to fix up
on the district railway, ae a pet name, 
the neat, but not altogether pleasing, 
title of the Sewer The malicious jibe 
did not, at the time, achieve wide popu
larity, but, if our information is cor
rect, there is some danger of an at
tempted revival. It is contended iu 

quarters that the atmosphere in 
these tunnels is slightly impregnated 
with wandering airs from the sewers, 
and that the dense smoke from the 
steam locomotive® -has acted as a pow
erful disinfectant. What, then, will be 
the effect when emoke is banished for
ever? Obviously, if the worst comes 
to the worst, we may yet witness the 
»m*.mation of an Bait de Cologne trust, 
whiph will acquire* a controlling inter?

in the district railway, and enter 
unto a contract to take over the man
agement.-—Traction and Transmise ion.

i%>.
thrift' ,April 28-At a meeting of 
was yeomanry company it
tiftv that Arnold Forster, seere-
armv^rcfm-nf’ .u“^e5 new scheme of 
fttftr /ft ’ t0 reduce tbe vol-

by 80.000. the militia by 
U4 battalions and the veomanry bv 120 
men per battalion. The meeting re- 
m°:,ednft,8end a deputation tôgpftT-
mier Balfour to protest against 
'proposed .reduction. It I» believed that 
mnaf^tatement of the reductions to "e 
made in the auxiliary forces ,'s grentiy 
c9.lf8fta. ’ though it is thought pos- 
tuble that some e-milar reduction may
ïeaCt,,ai,mrftntCd' The eIatemeat "

RUSSIA GIVES NOTICE.

Will Not Aoceot Mediation
Brook no Interference Later on.

and Will.eZmSCErlE
adoption along with her own gracious 
personality. Prior to her advent at the 
HeHen|c court charitable institutions were 
MflWWn ft” the 1811,1 of Homer. Her 

ft ”n”e established an etofiorate 
system ot sick nursing, and out ot her 
hSfta n,0t . ri”, «fundsnt private means 
schft? * f<mnd the flrst natiOnal nursing

representatives abroad, declaring that 
ft1!! not sooept mediation to

deri^rre Jbe 7art,wbicl1: the circular 
tien!a^ft' ?va8 forced on her. Neither
.fttimSft?na’ ft is declare|d, «How the 
ft!ft ot on ft aoy Poorer vtoatzoever 
to the -Russo-Japanese negotiations after

cu The Buffalo Express says that the Coun-

Jp’iïZr7 P'ftftre or acquire 5
oradustblghMtb n'-t fte1 5t

sgais s.ra-j.ysrs s s‘j?,susjrjgs-&Æ
Sa-Sreyu'.si.'ss’s ™x,L7.ajs..-VK“ -

ing With 
Northern -Gales

hlef and Three Sons 
lied From Upturned 

Sloop.

r Comox Forced to Run 
-efore the Fierce 

Storm.

rer four hours in the iev 
Evans bay .Chief Julian of 

ovc was snatched from death 
e dark last Saturday by the 
vomox The blinding south- 
winch swamped the sLvash 
drove it waterlogged, sub- 
heavy seas, brought also with 

scue party, .as the steamer 
:lf then running for shelter 
huge seas that thundered up 
of Georgia to break against 
Ige and the rocky islets that 
kly dot the waters between 

island and the mainland 
the Indian chief, had left the 
tie north end of Cortez island 

and his family have been 
lig aud in a fine fishing sloop 
it for Wylie's wharf on Reade 
t sunrise all was calm, but 
y advanced a breeze kept 
and by noon it -blew a gale, 
that tugs a:nd steamers had 
shelter. But the siwash had 

-w boat, staunch and sere 
d-isly held on, delating file
nnll JUth* I1*6 ‘heavy 6e*6 Of
nnel. which opens up to the 
ep of the «term that howl.-*
- the gulf. When off the 
Evans bay the gusts came 

d under one of them the boat 
iped, the big granite rocks 
?d her ballast rolling -over to 
'd and effectually .preventing 
tve boat’s efforts to right her- 
d with water she still floated, 
ept by every billow and tbe 
bed -his two boys, one nine. 
S to the mast and with bin 
strove by padd'.ing with an 
de the drift of his little craft 
ie rocky shore of Reatie island, 
led to the bone, engulfed and 
led by every sea with the stoi- 
ie redman he waited through 
r afternoon.
artIeti »f the Union Steam- 
ox, had. shortly after noon.
:. from Valdez island on his 
P to v ancouver. Clear of 
dot Spit, he found a heavy 
g by far to permit of running 
Lu”^* for Reef point has 

as bad a name as old Cape 
The ouly alternative 

i running northward with the 
finding sheltered water for 

y gomg around and behind 
md. Coming up Sutil chan- 
d picked up the Reade isl- 

though Postmaster Wylie 
t swamped in bringing them 
lealer s boat and driving 
; passed Evans bay when 
$engers saw the wreck astern- 

so inshore. Cant. Bartlett 
mer, but was called at once, 
ffleer having meanwhile put 
r about and started for the 
î™ some difficulty the well
ed father with his boys were 
I, WBr-med aud revived, but 
ihmg boar U.' \.c ahan.

elf.

«P,
one

-o-

'RESS COMMENT. Ie
is that Mr. Borden Is so dls- 

government plan 
links it would be better for 
y to take upon itself the 
building this Western road,

s the government proposes__
irly all the financial responsl- 

yot get no adequate con- 
pantage ln return. This at- 
Mr. Borden’s, which is no- 
Rll who have followed the de
fer loosely, Sir Wilfrid simply 
u one might infer from Sir 
peech that the parties 
b regard to the section from 
rest—Montreal .Star.

ith the

were

pJnlon Alliance has 
that will enable* the 

Bmperanee politicians In its 
get out and work for the 
fcment once more. The feat
meeting was an Intimation by 
secretaries that there 
nterest ln the Alliance- and Us 
en this end of the Ross ma- 
icredited—Montreal Gazette.

I die hard in this country, 
ae English press were hope- 
r with regard to the Erench- 
id the South African 
id. Laurier again 1s regarded 
almost an enthusiast for the 

lexion and all measures caJ- 
Thousands of 

anadlans would laugh at such 
The present Premier Is poli- 
whlch Is saying a good deal 

ut he Is hardly more than au 
nist. Some of his henchmen 

one. a Minister 
n, has a black record in muni- 
i that I know to be deserved, 
mrassa, is a clever feathef-- 
brand eminently anti-British 
illy spouting. The printed par
ti new French-Canadlan po'l- 

were recently sent me. 
of which was covertly anti- 
I was assured by those 

I meetings that more 
mvus expressed in print and 
as fairly definite.”—tirunvil 
.Saturday Review.

adopted

war as

trengthen It.

of sound.

I PERSONALS.
fcm Friday’s Daily.)

Ident Hussey, of the Pro- 
Ie. force, is not expected 
Ibis holiday trip for two or 
Is. Mr. W. H. Bullock-
II continue to perform the 
berintendent iu his absence. 
Idgrave returned yesterday 
Ition trip jo California. He 
I the Senator, which arr ved 
lorn ing. The sers: u at LookJ 
lis trip
I at the Hotel Victoria are: 
I Wood, Lawrence, Mass.. 
|n. San Francisct»; Thoma#
l. Waymau. Cumberland; 
rs. O. Adams, San Fran- 
F. Powell, North Yakima,
I P. Smith, Toronto.
rick Oliver of Quebec who for 
|bt months has been visiting 
Idy Joly de Lotbîniere, 1n Vic- 
It for her Eastern home.
Ird was a passenger from! 
r the Charmer yesterday eve-

r Dewdney returned from the 
Iterday evening, 
pe came down from Vancou- 
bharmer last evening.
L representing the Northern 
\y at Victoria, came down on 
lyesterday evening.
I Mackenzie was a passenger 
Ind by the steamer Princess 
ferday afternoon, 
rwas a passenger from the 
le Princess Victoria yester-

jden, King’s printer, le suffer- 
Isevere cold which confines 
Isldence.
m, of Vancouver, représent
ée Coast Steamship Company, 
I. a guest at the Vernon, 
hde, of Victoria, sailed from 
I the Atlantic transport liner 
fcr London on Saturday.
Inald, of Montreal, is a guest
ly and Miss M. Halley, of 
I have arrived to pay an ex- 
Ito H. G. Halley, of Salt

..
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“LET US ALONE”
SAYS RUSSIA

CXulian government has Instructed its 
minister et Washington, Senor Walker 
Martinese, to inquire if the United 
States iwill defend Peru in case Chili 
6hall proceed- forctiby on the question of 
annexing the provinces of Taona and 
Axica, which that country is disposed
to sk. *-• _____ _

_ * ' iLlina, April 2Ô.—It was announced
•St. Petersburg, April SO.—Without a from Valparaiso last night that a great 

■dissenting voice, the Russian press ap- sensation had been .produced there oy a 
proves of the decision of the govern- rumor that the minister of the interior 
inent, as announced in its circular, not | had presented to the Chamber of Depu- 
to permit mediation, and warning, the ties a message asking for the anuexa- 
powers that they must keep their hands tion of Taona and Axiea. The session 

terms are settled, of the chamber was secret, but accord* 
line Sviet says : “All Rrassia heaves ing to information of a reliable nature 

relief. We are going to es- the plan of the minister was to estab- 
taoliâh ourselves on the Pacific with- lish in the two provinces the civil ad* 
out sharing the spoils of victory.” ministration methods of Chili and 

-lue Russ remarks: “The circular is thus put an end to the difficulties aris- 
ing^to iwtorfer^^ lI1-advised power 6€ek_ inS rrom the special system carried

The Noveaki says: “The circular is 
timely and should he acceptable to the 
Powers, as it will avoid misunderstand
ing in the future.”

1904.

The Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

War Gleanings 
From Jap Press

REPORT DENIED.
CONSULTS TÉNOLB «4M. ;re.rvt v*.Cfronstadt, April 29.—Admiral Biry- 

leff, in command here, emphatically de
nted the report circulated at Cronstadt 
April 26th of an alleged attempt on the 
part of a stranger to blow up the bat
tleship Alexander III.

<►;

i >Approval of Czar’s Determina
tion Not to Permit 

Mediation.

The Battle Trophies From the 
Cruisers Korietz and 

" Variag.

-o-
MARTIAL LAW IN POLAND. Public Accounts Committee Un- 

earth a Very Peculiar 
Transaction.

- >

Berlin, April 26.—A Polish newspaper 
today prints a special despatch from 
Warsaw saying that the authorities 
there are about to create martial law 
at Warsaw, Lodes a and other large cit- 
oes because the Socialists are preparing 
for bloody May Day demonstrations.

< >

< >

Saghallen Island Defences are 
Weak—Chinese Neutrality 

Question.

< >
Arctic Exploration Ship Will 

Cost Seventy Five Thousand 
Dollars.

< k

A GREAI' LITTLE WORKER, 
play of Its valves and the rhythm of Its

*

K?8, ^rMoS-rrheXra
®Jld 5”tteTlnf.r. the blood Is Dr, Chases Nerve Pood, the great Mood 

K™?: mef «tt’nger than any other.
boWea°2fc.tenlal and eItemal1 use. Large

i >

How Many Apples did ! 
Adam and Eve Eat 

Between Them ?

< ►
The Japan Red Cross Society invited 

the English and American war corre
spondents now staying at Tokio to the 
Red Cross Hospital in Tokio on April 
9th to explain the society’s rescue 
work.

More trophies from the Russian cruis>- 
er Variag, which was sunk iq Chem
ulpo harbor and is now being floated 
t>y Captain ELirose of the .Oshima have 
arrived in Tokio and will shortly be 
exhibited. They consist of two torpedo 
ejectors, two gunsights .and several 
other articles.

In çoneequence of the war ti^e weav
ing industry at Nishijin, iu Kyoto, is in 
a deplorable condition. There are 
about 6,000 houses engaged in the busi
ness, with 3*1,000 female and 27,000 
male employees, the annual production 
being valued at 30 poillion yen. Now 
70 or 80 per cent of the factory hands 
are reported to be out of work. It is 
reported that many workmen are near: 
ly on the brink of starvation.

•The prospects of floating the Variag 
and Korietz are reported to have be
come more hopeful.

The previous report that two Japan
ese servants of the Chicago Daily News 
correspondents have been released at 
New Chang is a mistake. They have 
been sent to .Mukden. A rumor is cur
rent at New Chang that they will be 
shot on suspicion that they are spies.

The Naval department has bought the 
coal mine at Omine-mura, Mine-gori, 
Yamaguchi Ken at two million yen. 
The mine produces a large quantity of 
smokeless coal of the first quality, it 
being nearly as good as Cardiff coal.

Viscount Tanaka, Minister of the Im
perial Household, gave a tea party at 
the Shiba Detached Palace on the af
ternoon of April 13th, to Lieutenant-. 
Generals Hamilton and Nicholson, and 
the American, German, Italian, Dutch, 
Belgian and Chinese officers who are 
now in Tokio on their way to the front. 
Viscount Tanaka gavé a reception 
the following day, at which all the war 
correspondents now iu Tokio 
present. »

Colonel R. Wifk, of the Russian cav
alry, who has resided at No. 5 Ake- 
fune-eho, Shiba, Tokio, since last De
cember. left Shanghai about the middle 
of March. During his stay at Tokio, 
the police constantly watched his 
movements. On April 5th an order of 
decoration from the French president 
arrived in Tokio to be delivered to the 
colonel, but on account of his absence 
it was committed to the keeping of 
of his friends.

'Several Japanese fishermen wfio havo 
escaped to Hokkaido from iSaghalien 
iu a. small boat have stated that the 
Russian defences on the islapd are the 
weakest, only two. soldiers being sta
tioned at each fort. They declare that 
the Russian authorities have lately re
cruited prisoners and are representing 
them as soldiers who are being drilled. 
These prisoner-soldiers have declared 
to the Japanese that they will surren
der immediately if the Japanese invade 
.the island. The Japanese fishermen on 
the island are frequently robbed of 
foodstuffs and other property.
.TT?*?.ce tbe Japanese bombarded 
*V ladivostock, the Chinese and Koreans 
there have escaped and many Russian 
troops have deserted. Some private 
men?8 W<?Fe dc6tToyed iu the bombard-

The inhabitants and the x Russian 
tropps along the littoral from Vladi- 
vostock to Possiet Bay have removed 
farther inland, being apprehensive of a 
sudden Japanese attack. One battalion 
of Cossacks is stationed near Kun-chuu, 
and a small number of troops are near 
Tmnen river and Hsiun-clii bay.

Grand Duke Kiriel Vladimirovitch. 
who has arrived at Port Arthur, has 
b rn? aPP°mted chief of the Naval staff.

The city office at Moscow has been 
preparing the accessories for the hospi
tal ships on the Amur and Sungari 
river.

OFrom Our Own C^rresoondent.
Ottawa, April 29.—The postmaster- 

general advised President Diaz that he 
approves of the proposal to extend the 
domestic postal rate to correspondence 
passing between Canada and Mexico.

The trouble between the Grand 
Trunk and its operators has caused 
Mr. Campbell, vice president of the Or
der of Railroad Telegraphers, to ask 
Sir William Mullock to appoint a 
board of arbitration.

Mr. HeuSàch, manager of the D 
minion fail*, was here today and sa 
the government. He asked that a pa 
liamentary train for Winnipeg be start
ed at Halifax available to all 
tors and members at the time ot tue 
fair, toe idea being then to 
the coast.

Mr. Lemieux, solicitor-general, has 
been created a King’s counsel.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine states that the 
government contracted to pay $i'5,0uU 
Ior the Arctic steamer Gauss if she 
steamed seven knots; $70,000 if less 
than that rate.

The government informed the ven
dors for. the German government that 
if Canada cannot have a test of speed 
of the vessel then they had better re
fund the money already paid over.

Aulay Morrison will ask what privi
leges have been promised the New Eng
land Fish Company regarding, the trans
mission of fish through Canada to 
United States.

The xTuompson river improvement 
•bill had its second reading in the 
mons tonight.

The public accouifts committee this 
morning investigated the payment of 
$3,000 to the firm -of McCarthy, the 
member for Simcoe. The peculiar fact 
was elicited that the amount, originally 
$2,000 had been raised to $3,000, and 
the Conservatives will employ an expert 
iu caligraphy to ascertain who raised 
the figure.
i The railway -l?ill was again discussed 
all day. Under questions from the oppo- 
sion, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced 
that there must be no prior claim ou 
the rolling stock, the government hav
ing the first lien.

to O

t< *

tnA WRETCH CONDEMNED.

Rook Rapide, Iowa, A/pri 29—A jury 
today found Charles Rocker guilty of 
the murder of August -Schxoeder at 
Doon, Iowa, iu 1901, and fixed tihe pen
alty at death. Rocker worked 
Schroeder on a farm and became in
fatuated with Mrs. Schroeder. He gave 
Schroeder drugs and, when his victim 
became unconscious, beat him to death 
and hanged the body in the -barn to sug
gest suicide. Later Rocker married 
Mrs. Schroeder, who had secured* $4,000 
insurance on her husband’s life, and 
the couple went to 'Elkton, S. D. When 
a child was born Rocker proposed to 
kill it, and When Mrs. Sdiroeder pro
tested, Rocker told her 'he had killed 
StfLiueder. Mrs. Schroeder was unable 
to • appear as the principal witness 
against her husband, as it was shown 
that (her marriage was void, as Rocker 
had n wife living from whom he had 
not been divorced.

♦
,A benevolent association.

Albany, N. Y„ April 29,-The Na
tional Armenia and India Association 
of New York, today filed articles of in
corporation with the secretary of state. 
Ine purposes of the corporation are:

±o furnish support and simple indus
trial training for massacre-orphans in 
Armenia, famine children in Indian and 
such other persons as may from time to 
time require help.” Among the direc
tors are Rev. James L. Barton, of Bos
ton, secretary of the American board 
of commissioners of foreign missions;
fKgTT Pa,vll ?• Brewerf secretary of 
the United Society; Rev. D. E. Clark, 
president of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor, and Rev. Dr. Jo- 
siah Strong of the 'League for Social 
Service.

O

t■The Bourse Gazette expresses 
opinion that t'he “circular evidently 
directed against the power which . 
stroyed the fruits of victory in 187S.

.The popular enthusiasm over the sur
vivors of the Variag and Korietz con
tinues.: .This morning immense crowds 
of people witnessed their departure on 
board an imperial yacht to Cronstadt, 
■where they will be entertained. The 
Chemulpo heroes are greatly affected by 
the loss of their mascot, a black 
grel, which boltèd at the starting of 
yesterday’s proceedings. The dog was 
a special pet of the Korietz’s civilian 
cookT who refused to go ashore at Che
mulpo before the fight. The cook par
ticipated in yesterday’s festivities, wear
ing the St. George’s cross and a high 
hat.
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81 and ADAM 82, total 163. But they were wrong again, for if EYF ^
t f,th* totaI waa 893. But on the whole, perhaps 'h! L 

following will be found to be the true, solution: EVE 814 ADur t 
and ADAM 8124 EVE, total 8938. Yet according to the rule of mult*’ i 
plication, if EVE 814 ADAM, ADAM 81242 oblige EVE total 8* OV ♦ 
Just see how Carnes Economic Cash Grocery multiplies hie greaf’hnr 1 

4 =alns- try one order nud he con vinced. Can’t be beat Nuf 6ed
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INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
CURED.

—o-
— ♦

Legislation Aimed 
At the Trusts

LIST No. 1
12 LBS. B. C. GRANU

LATED SUGAR .......... $ .30
1 SACK FLOUR (YOUR 

, CHOICE) ..
4 lbs. Rice or .........................
5 lbs. S. W. or Bayou

Beans ........................... ..
4 lbs. Sago or Tapioca.... .25
1 lib. Tea .............
1 lb. Ooffee ....
4 lbs. Prupes or . ...............
3 lbs. White Cooking Figs .25 

11 Bars Soap .......
1 Sk. Salt; 1 pkt Garb 

Soda or 1 Lamp Glass . .10
1 Bot. Sauce or Tomato 

lOafisrap .....
1 Bot. Ext. ‘Lemon-, Va-

ralla or Almond .............
1 Tin Ginger, Allspice or 

Pepper ..........
1 Tra Ohm anion, Mustard

or Gloves ..............................
% Gall. Vinegar, Malt or

White Wine .......................
-1 Tin Syrup or.............
1 Pkt. Shredded Wheat 

Biscuit ...............

I LIST No. 2
William Shaffer, a brekemau of Denni

son, Ohio, was confined to his bed for
rheumn- 
he says.

^SV sfGA^Voo l 

amoioi^™..^OL;it2.-0 i

1 Gall. Vinegar .... fill
2 lbs. Tea ..................... i.':.' ROO t
1 Gall. Tin Rock Candy

Dnps .........................................................  ,75 ;
lbe. Rice or ....................
-**• S. W. Beans or r
Bayou ................................  25 ♦

4 lbs. W. Sago or Tapioca. .23 ♦ 
11 Bars Soap ................. -,i '
4 lbs. ■ Pnmies or ...............
3 flbe. White Cooking Figg .05

1 Sk. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30 
1 Sk. Graham Flour..............35
* JJjt' G()ld Duet or 1

Brijpse Waeflnmig Powder .20 ♦
3 Pkts. Corn Starch otr . .
3 Pfcts. Washing Staivh . .
6 lbs. Cleaned Currants or
5 lbs. Best Valencia Rais-

§t. Lou's Reaches 
Pinnacle Of Fame

several weeks with 
tism.

Inflammatory 
“I used many remedies,”

“Finally I sent to McCaw's drug store for 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at 
which time 1 was unable to use hand or 
foot, and in one week’s time was able to 
work

* ..... 1.35

New York State Will Now Curtail 
the Use of Misleading 

Titles.

.23as happy as a clam.” For sale by 
all druggists and dealers. ♦With Fitting Ceremony World’s 

Fair is Formally Declared 
Open.

.50
tFOR NEUTRALITY. .30

. Stockholm, April 30.—King Oscar has 
signed a decree declaring strict 
trality between Japan and Russia dur
ing the war. The decree is similar in 
terms .to that issued by the Danis-h gov
ernment*

neu-
United States Shipbuilding Cor

poration Is Among Those 
Affected.

. .50 -

Happy Omen Marks Inaugura
tion of the Greatest Show 

on Earth. |COAL MINERS’ STRIKE. . .10•were

iSSpzESSlSfiS!
curtail the business of corporations of the fourth Ohio sub-district will oc- 
wliose titles are held to be misleading, cur Monday, 
owing to the presence therein of the 
words “trust,” “banking,” “guarantee}”
“investment” and the like, and one of 
them is admittedly designed to effect 
the corporation trust company, which 
was alleged before the legislative com
mittees to have been insrumental iu 
the incorporation of the United States 
shipbuilding Company, the Franklyn 
syndicate, the Iroquois Theatre Com
pany and others concerning which ir
regularities have been alleged. The 
new laws forbid any corporation, not 
a moneyed corporation to use any of 
the prohibited words in its title; re
quire such corporation heretofore or
ganized to add the title phrase “Not a 
money, corporation”; forbid any domes
tic corporation to act as agent in this 
Mate for any foreign corporation using 
the prohibited words in its title unless 
it be in fact a moneyed corporation ; 
and also forbid the issue of any certi- 
ficate. of authority to any foreign cor
poration having any of the prohibited 
words in its title, unless it be in fact 
a moneyed corporation; and also forbid 
the issue of. any certificates of author- 
ny, to Any foreign corporation having 
any of the prohibited words in its title, 
unless it be in fact a moneyed corpora
tion. The third authorizes hanking 
corporations “to transfer^ register and 
countersign certificates, of stock, bonds, 
or other evidences of indebtedness, and 
to act as agent of any corporation, 
foreign or domestic, for any unlawful 
purpose.”

.20

. .10
.25 fSt. Louis, April 30.—Notwithstanding 

the ominous prediction of the govern
ment forecaster, who prophesied rain for 
the latter part of the day and lowering 

£or ,tbe morning, St. Louis put 
forth her best and bravest effort today 
m honor of the opening of her great ex
position. The morning was bright and 
the most was made of it.

Long before the nour for the opening 
exercises the grounds were filled with 
nearly half of the -population of city 
or St. Louis, and the remainder appar
ently was thronging to the exposition 
grounds. To the many thousands of the 
local population were added many more 
\vho came in on excursion trains last 
night and this morning.

(Promptly at the hour appointed the 
participants in the exercises took their 
places at the hase of the Louisiana 
monument, where a small stand had 
been erected and seats provided. The 
assemblage was called to order by 
President D. R. Francis, of the exposi- 
toon who requested the audience to rise 

-while iRev. Frank C. Gaiusnulus, of Chi
cago, delivered an invocation. Dr.
Uansaulus concluded his eloquent invo
cation with the Lord’s Prayer, in which 
the audience joined.

President Franck, as the chief execu
tive of the exposition, then delivered an 
address.

At the conclusion of the address,
President Francis recognized Wm. H.
Thompson, of the committee on grounds 
and buildings, who presented to Presi
dent Francis Isaac S. Taylor, the direc- 
. |T> ., Mr. Taylor delivered
to President Francis the key of the' 
exposition and presented diplomas of 
merit to the chief of hie staff. After 
the march “Louisiana” had been played 
by Sousa’s band, President Francis 
transferred the exposition buildings to 
Frederick J. V. Skiff, the director" of 
exhibits; the performance being em
blematic of the facts that the buildings 
had been erected by the men in charge 
of that portion" of the work and were 
now ready and waiting for the installa
tion of the exhibits, through Mr. Skiff’s 
department.

‘The Grand Chorus of the West" was 
»nug by a choir led by Alfred Ernest.
Ifie music of the hymn was by John 
Knowles Payne, and its words were 
written by Edmund* Clarence Sfcedman.
President Francis then introduced Major 
Jtolla Wells, of St. Louis*, who spoke 
briefly, extending to the people of the 
United States and to the residents of 
countries abroad, a cordial welcome to 
the city of St. Louis .when they should 
visit the exposition.

Senator Burnham spoke on behalf of 
the senior House of Congress, and Re
presentative Jas. A. Tawuey, of Min
nesota, spoke for the national House 
of Representatives.

For the domestic exhibitions Edward 
H. Harriman, president of the New 
York state commission, delivered an 
address. The speaker for the foreign 
exhibitors was Michael Lagrave, com- 
missioner general for France. He grace
fully expressed the thanks of the for
eign exhibitors for the treatment which 
■had been accorded them. He prophesied .
eloquently for the brilliant success of Washington, April 2B—The 
the exposition. Board, consisting of Captain

The chorus of “America’ was then Commander Fletcher and
taTofwa^Æg a^fteVrêseÆ anointed to investigate the

of the President of the United States, circumstances attending the bn rating of 
dehvCTed the last address of the day. two eight-inch guns on th<
PrJdlnt'ÏÏi'Xrelî»^ 01 a *7 6 '»«• haa reported Vo the score-

1 oeeT,eliwaiting to touch tary that the board finds that In firing 
key that would open the fair of the guns aU precautions were taken 

operation’19 manlfold machinery in full The report says: “When the forgings of 
iMr Tift , . the guns were being machined at the

ilirLi hlrî d 1 turned to resume. gun factory, defects developed, the de- 
w rt.the 91gllral had, i*cen feet» being described as numerous small 

flashed to Washington. Instantly there breaks in the continuity of the metal,
. was a retUMling flash, which started tbe and also minute -sand and slag spots.- 
, machinery in Machinery ball. Strictly The forgings thereupon were rejected by 
apentma this was. all that was accom- the tnctSrj." ' - .
pflsüied by tte fpjteeidentia! touch on the On a protest by the manufaetjiring 
button at Washington. OpCTqtw Bst» eempany. the «pert-«dites, a board was 
w«-e waiting for the response from the ordered In accordance with a clause In 
White House, and wheo it came they the contract. This board recommended 
touched the keys Whic* released the the rejection of certain of the forgings, 
fastenings of the thousands of banners on further protest of 
that were secured to the staffs on the turers another board was ordered, and it 
roofs of the exhibition palaces. * found that the “defects that are re- 

This portion of the work, so far as îeiT?d t0 as existing are common to aU 
could be seen from any one section of to a larger or smaller degree,
the grounds, was perfect. Every banner but neither the sand nor the slag spots 
apparently unfurled and floated out as or breaka are serions enough in the 
one. present stage to cause us to recommend

their rejection.”
The bureau of ordnance, It Is shown,

UPP roved and recommended acceptance 
of the forgings with a ten per cent, re
duction; the department approved the 
action. The guns were designed for 
with brown powder, but smokeless pow
der was used instead. With the adop
tion of smokeless powder the muzzle 

increased from 2,100 feet to 
AMO feet. In its conclusion the board* 
finds that the guns, so far as material 
Is concerned, were as strong as designed 
to be, that the fracture of the guns did XT „
not result from weakening from previous ^ New York, April 30.—Admiral Sir 
5™“*» ,fro“ the premature bursting of Cyprian Bridge, G. C, B., of the Brit- 

New York Amril 30—The bic full- nrf=L«Jn ot from excessive navy, who before his retirement on

“E œHCÆ’S?
iraas.SfssrA’Sss'i.sjstnr.r -r s •%?ÎF
fourteen .lays in an open boat after parisoo with shape*. liandkaimed to?J^ "
thejouadeniig of ,their boat, a native ^ ^ °f “"J fthMM Ae'Ara^a^"0"-

THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

Paris, April 29.—A number of Ameri
can financiers are now here. One of 
the most prominent, who is in a posi
tion to know, said that a Russian loan 
would be made before long at 5 per 
cent for three years, tbe bonds selling 
at between 97 and 96. The total 
amount is understood to be between 
'$150,000,000 and $155.000,000. This 
will be through short term notes or 
bonds. It is not expected that any of 
the bonds will be placed in the United 
«tâtes.

♦.10
ans .50 t.35 1 Pkt. Parlor Matches or 

1 Tin Best 
Peaches .

1 Sk. SaOt ..........
2 -lbs. Ooffee ..

Pears orThe Situation ♦..... 20 ,
................... 25 f
---------- .60 £

$10.00 f

.15one

On the Yalu
$5.00

iOF GOODS MUST BF TAKEN* tT PriceS- THE COMPLETE LIST ed for oil,?™ toS6ultBFheTUrteNof 2,,?' Sma,‘ arüCleS may >• de

list you Sr* by ***** w TBLBPHONB state the number of the 

AJ1 will be filled in roettion
ins. CASH ^Sp^' e^ei^i^romp‘t attenti<to and <^efol pack-

SL Petersburg Astonished That 
No Attempt Was Made to 

Stop Japanese. A RUSSIAN ASSASSIN.

Ovan, Russia, April 29.—An attempt 
has been made to assassinate the dis
trict governor of Echmiedziu. He .. 
struck by two bullets, one of them pen
etrated hie chest. The motive of the 
attempt was political. «Echnaiedzin is 
the ecclesiastic capital of Armenia in 
the Russian dominion.

as they are received.

The General Staff Have Absolute 
Faith In Kuropatkln’s 

Genius.
♦All Goods and Weights Guaranteed or 

your Money Returned.
The above SALE closes at 10:30 p. m. on * 

Saturday, the 7th day of May, 1904.
TWO WEEKS of GREAT BARGAINS. } 
All goods will be delivered within a radius f 

of five miles from ,

Game’s Economic Gasn Grocery \
Goraer Yates and Broad Streets.

MENTION Tftis PAPER WHEN ORDERING

t
St. Petersburg, April 30.—>11 

from tiie front indicates that the anuirS 
of General Kuropi .and General Oat, 
comprising about 100,000 men are be
ing rapidiy pushed forward and will be 
thrown across the Yalu as speedily as 
possible. Japanese transports have also 
appeared at the mouth of the river and 
supported by a few warships will assist 
in the operations. The Japanese seem 
to be following closely the tactics pur
sued during the China-Japanese war, 
having already occupied Kulien Cheng, 
above Antung, where they crossed iu 
1895.

The opening of serious land fighting 
is considered to be not far distanr, but 
although the Japanese are now crossing 
at several places above Wiju a heavy 
movement of troops may not begin for 
several days. It is believed that the 
Japanese anticipated more resistance in 
the Yalu than they met with, and for 
this reason their armies are not in a 
position to cross at the moment. Desul
tory picket fighting is occurring con
stantly, but no importance is attached 
•to it. While the Russian plans never 
contemplated a strong resistance to the 
Japanese iu the Yalu, it is evident the 
latter made a show of defence of the 
river and some surprise is manifested 
even here that practically no attenant 
was made to impede the enemy’s 
forces.

In explanation ot hits, it is signifi
cantly ' intimated by memoers of the 
general staff that -General Kuropatkiu 
has some secret plans that the Jap- 
auese may soon find themselves in a 
trap. General Kuropatkiu’s skill as a 
strategist is a thing in*,which the Rus
sian army reposes a blind faith. “Wait 
until the denouement,” officers of the 
general staff say. They consider ,tbat 
General Kuropatkin as a tactician ap
proaches real genius. It is estimated 
that it will take the Japanese at least 
a weèk to bring over their men and* 
baggage and to prepare for an advance 
upon the first Russian force which is 
strongly posted near Gong Huan Chong, 
fitty miles west on the Pekin road. The 
general staff does not believe it will be 
possible for the Japanese to deliver a 
frontal attack on this position, the coun
try being exceedingly difficult and fa
vorable of disastrous ambuscades. The 
members of the staff are inclined to 
think the Japanese may try a flanking 
movement to the northward, but gay if 
they do so, if can only be a diversion, 
owing to the bad condition in which the 
i-oads will be for a fortnight. Within 
a few days General Kuropatkiu has ad- 
yised the Emperor that he is well sat
isfied with the disposition made of the 
Russian troops to meet tbe Japanese 
«Avance upon the Gong Huan Chong'

He is now convinced that it should, 
n,£ fan be 'held. While it is ad
mitted the Japanese may be Able to 
land at several places on the peninsula. 
?LdA€Vvn cut d16 railroad, it Is believed 
that they will not care to take the 
a * !?X2lved m su<* moves. Vice- 
Admiral Togo could easily «hold the Rus
sian fleet in port during the disembarka
tion or the Japanese troops, but to in
sure .their safety afterwards he would be 
compelled to maintain constantly a su
perior force outside the harbor to pre
vent the possibility of the Russian fleet 
seizing tho Japanese base and cutting 
off their communications, leaving them 
to sustain, unsupported, a land attack. 
'Invasion of Liao Tung would be like 

an invasion of England,” remarked an 
officer of tiie staff. As Field Marshal 
-Count Von Moltke said, ‘There are 
many ways in, but not a single way 
out.'' *

•IRISH IMMIGRATION.

London, April 3Q.-T-A parliamentary 
return issued this morning shows that 
since 1851 and to 1903 nearly four mil- ' 
irons of Irishmen have emigrated the 
exact total being 3.961,011, equivalent 
to 14 per cent, of the average populn- 

TI?’<;land- DuTiuK the year 1908 
40,659 Inshmen emigrated, of which the 
United 'States received 33,501.

•GOAL MINERS’ TROUBLE.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 60.—A strike 
of eight thousand coal miners in the 
eastern part of the fifth Ohio sub
district will occur next Monday as the 
result of a fruitless conference of opera
tors and miners for ten days. The 
operators of the Panhandle counties of 
Went Virginia aek for a reduction of 
10 per cent, on coal that is to be ship
ped west of the Ohio river. Unless an 
agreement is reached by Monday, when 
the temporary scale expires, tbe numbe- 
of strikers in the enb-dietrict will be in
creased by 4,000.

** • o -
It Is supposed that the average depth 

of sand In the deserts of AYrica Is from 
40 to 80 feet.

à
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tor of work®. ♦

FAINS AND BRUISES QUICKLY CURED

When yon get a sparln or bruise valuable
iSS, “paeirBya,rrSe>ïnPjn7^

*he time re7ulred"by “th^Sual^treatoeriL 
I#.st winter Herb. W. Edwards, of Des 

g?t a fal1 on icy walk, spraining his wrist and braising his knees. 
The next day,” ‘he says, “they were so

torsta&v ?n ®h î k T°à afrald 1 would have 
1 ,JLta£i!n bed’ but I, robbed the parts well 
with Chamberlain's Fain Balm and alter 
T îe^ “PP*1-"toons all soreness disappeared. 
I feel that this bottle of Pain Balm saved 
me several days' time, to say nothing 
of the suffering." For sale by all drag" 
gists and dealers. 8

The Red Cross Society at Biagovest- 
echensk .lias begun to make prepara
tions for the accommodation of fifteen 
hundred men.

On April 2nd a big batch of British 
aud American war correspondent® and 
thpir servants left Yokohama by the 
'N. D. L. steamer Hamburg on their 
way .to the seat of war.

The Russian officers who were con
veyed to Saigon by the cruiser Pascal 
from the action at Chemulpo, were en
tertained at dinner by the government 
of dudo-Ohma at Saigon on the 9th uti. 
The commander of the Variag has been 

appointed aide-de-camp to the Czar, and 
*Ta wife maid of honor to the Czarina 
Am the 'Russian officers who survived the 
action at Chemulpo have received the 
decoration of the Imperial Order of St 
George. All the principal French mili- 
t>aiy, naval and civil officials, numbering 
thirty, were present at the dinner.

A telegraphic despatch from Pekin 
states the joint memorial of Viceroy 
Yuan and General Ma to the Throne 
compminiug Of the repeated violation 
of Chinese neutrality west of the Liao 
by the Russians and advocating in 
sequence an open alliance with Japan 
■has not beeu favorably received bv the 
Empress Dowager and her advisers 
who, according to the N.-C. Daily News, 
counsel patience, coupled with a firm 
attitude on the part of the military offi
cers in the region west of the river in 
question.

The G. N. S. Kalgau arrived 'at 
Shanghai from Chefoo on the 25th nit 
and those on board stated that a few 
New Chang refugees were at Chefoo, 

■*>“* the majority of the women and 
children were at Chiywantao and Tieut- 
sm, The reports of people who hod 
left New Chaug were to the effect that 
the port could not withstand an attack 
'by the Japanese.

A Nagasaki despatch reports, that th<, 
Japanese authorities have been eagag* 
ed in transferring barrels of corned 
beef brougfit there from San Francisco 
by the Korea, and destined for Vladi
vostok. on board the Wakasa Mara. 
f>n inquiry at the customs, it was elic- 
itea that the authorities were entrust
ed xr .d the charge of the goods and 
they were removing them from the cus
tom® shed, but it does not appear that 
any contract has been concluded with 
the local agent for the purchase of the 
goods The value of the beef i® esti
mated at about 100,000 y eu. \

?
t

P. 0. Box 329. ’♦’hone 586 f
♦

THIRD SIBERIAN ARMY CORPS.

St. Petersburg, April 30.—An imperial 
decree has beeu issued ordering the 
formation of a Third Siberian arln> 
corps. J

DEVELOPING THE
MIDDLE WEST

KING EDWARD THE
PEACE MAKER

-o
AMERICAN EXPERTS 

ON BURST GUNS

RUSSIAN COURT MOVES.
Correspondent of Toronto World 

Greatly Impressed With 
Western Canadaskoye iSelo today.

Kindly Words to Msh Industrial 
Interests at Gathering in 

Kilkenny.

WINSTON CHURCHILL SELECTED

Manchester Liberals Chose a Candidate 
on Free Trade platform.

Yor>'- fpril 30.—The Liberal As- 
^ ,the northwest division of
Manchester has unanimously adopted 
Mr. iWmston Churchill as its candidate 
2? * f1*? ^ade Ptetform at the next 
London electlon* ®ays a despatch from

Report That Slight Defects 
Were Detected In the 

Forgings.

Among tihe arrivals from the Main
land tost evening wan Mr. Cornell C. 
Porter, a staff traveling correspondent 
of the Yorouto World, who bas spent 
some little time in Winnipeg and other 
Manitoba and Northwest points, 
who has now made the run across the 
■continent iu the interests of his journal.

This is Mr. Porter’s first visit to the 
'Coast, and he has, needless to say, been 
greatly impressed witii aii he 
Of Victoria Mr. Porter speaks in the 

terms, naving been greatÿ taken 
^ it 8 Jove*y situation and tiie un
paralleled beauties of the trip through 
the islands of the Gulf.

toflux of settlers into Manitoba 
and the Territories is -giving tremendous 
impetus to the industrial development 
of J*6 MJddle West,” observed Mr. 
irorter. He (has spent several weeks 
m tin at section for the World, contribut
ing stories on the transportation pio- 

oiem, immigration1 and agricultural pr m- 
Jeets. The activity of Winnipeg he 
tie scribes as more marked than the 
™tr!s*of the.«reat boom in the West- 
™ atates exhibited' during 1888. Mauy 
prosperous farmers from Iowa, Kan
sas and Nebraska he found .pouring 
sn, and in some sections dozeus k>f 
•wagons were engaged in moving set- 

s.e » cts from hie stations after 
îtr^î?. Pa$Be^- The era of specula- 
B Winnipeg real estate, the World 

man thinks, is quite warranted by the 
nourishing condition of tiie surrounding 

PJtetey* Mr. Porter said the opinion 
4.ut0 be ornerai in the Central 

•west that the prosperity of Winnioeg 
merely reflected the immense develop
ment of the whole country.

con-

FlÿlrÉUra
taiousands of people

'Navy 
Bayton, 

Lieutenant

pæi
tha-t bis deep interest in the Irish people 
was recognized. Both the Queen and 
himself would rejoice to see Ireland 
take that place in the industrial world 

v * which., the intelligence and deftness of 
her people amply qualified her to fill." 

3 hls. visits to Ireland'gave him better 
acquaintance with the needs of the peo
ple -and convinced them of his kindly 
feehng. -be would be amhly repaid.

LABOR LEADER LEAVES.

.New York, April 30.-John Turner, 
the English labor lender, whom immi- 
gration autboritiee attempted to deport 
from the, country sailed today on the 

■ j ,“19 for Southampton. Tnroer 
said: * I am leaving with the consent 
of my bondsmen and will return when 
the United States Supreme court de
cision in inv case is to be rendered.”

LORD CURZON’S HOLIDAY.

iBbmbay, April 30.—Lord Curzon of 
Kedlestope, viceroy of India, sailed for 
'home today on board the steamer 
«“‘.ÎA He wae 6’™ a great send'- 

off. The city was decorated and large 
crowds gatiiered on the sea front to bid 
bun farewell. Hie viceroy appears to 
be in excellent health.

---------------o---------------
VISITED BY KING.

Victor Emmanuel Pays His Respecte to 
Rear-Admiral Evans.

LIGHTNING EXPRESS.

London Train Makes a Record Run 
From Plymouth.

e Iowa. Feb- •iias seen.

London, April 30.-A train on the 
Great Western railway this evening 
eclipeeA all records in the, conveyance 
of tiie American mail between Plymouth 
and London, covering the distance of 
247 miles in 237 minutes. The last 118 
miles of the run -was made in 96 min
utes.

-HARASSING CHINA.

Pekin, April 30.—The Russian censor
ship over -telegrams has been extended 
to the station of Hsin Min Tun, Man- 
cburja» which is about thirty miles west 
of iMukden. The Chinese government is 
greatly amazed at what is termed Rus
sian interference with tbe telegraphs at 

Min Tun, at which place com
munication hitherto has been free and 
regular. The report that the Russians 
are about to enforce martial law iu the 
west of 'Liao has been confirmed, and in 
certain dipflomatic quarters here fbie 
feeling that Russia is .seeking an oc
casion to quarrel with China is gain
ing ground.

>

the manufac-

*aBd little Willie; “ you’re golnir to n?k 
my sister to be your wife.” “Oh I Why 
do you think so?” “ 'Cause I heard her 
tellln ma she was goln’ to git vou in a 
^orner tonight and make you say it 
Chicago Record-Herald.

At the far end of the lagoon from 
tho Louisiana monument was the place 
for <the cascades. The first glint of 
white foam at tiie summit of the inclines 
was greeted with a terrible cheer, which 
deepened ns the great flood of water 
came splashing down the 'lagoon below.

At once all the bands burst forth into 
the-strains of the “Star Spangled Ban
ner.” Every man in the great crowd 
uncovered, and when the last strain of 
the music was heard, cheer after cheer 
went up.

Lace Curtains 

and delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

No injury from 
Rubbing or 

impurities.

TURBINE ENGINES.

Sir Cyprian Bridge Gives His Opinion 
of the Latest Improvement.

!

¥
TROUBLE AT LAKE BAIKAL.

Berlin, April 30.—A special correspon
dent on bis way to the front telegraphs 
tepin Tjajin. Siberia, that the crossing 

Lake 'Baikal is interrupted through 
•chef break of the ice four day9 ago.

STRUCK BY HURRICANE.

SeedsNaples. April 30.—King Victor Em
manuel visited Rear-Admiral Evaus on 
the United States battleship Kentucky 
this morning, remaining half an hour 
and expressing bis pleasure at having 
the warsrtnp present at tbe naval review 
yesterday. Sir Thomas Lipton later in 
the day gave a bânquet to Admiral 
Evans and twelve officers o* the Ken
tucky on hoard big yacht, Erin.

V cost more—yield mo 
W save all experimenting— 
f save disappointments. 48 
r years the Standard Seeds. 

Sold by all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free, 

to all applicants.
D. M. FERRY ft CO 

Windsor, Ont.

FOREIGN ATTACHES.

Tokio, April 30.—Fourteen foreign 
military attaches, who have been assign
ed to the first army, left Tokio today 
by rail for the port of.Shimonseki. They 
will sail May 3id for an unknown des

tination.
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News Notes 
Of Dominio1

The Proposal That Great Brltall 
Finance a Fast Canadian 

Ocean Service.

Liquidation of Montreal Credl 
Company Causes a Small 

Stampede.

Muskota Steamer Turns Turtlj 
But All Passengers Are 

Saved.

Montreal, May 4,-The Star’s LondoJ 
cable says: It is hoped here that offil

......^?7hkWhlUMbre as ^

terday’a meeting of the Society of ArtJ 
at which Lord Brassey presided. Mr] 
Griffith reminded the meeting that thd 
British government was lending thd 
Gunard Company £2.600,000 at 214 pei
nent for a fact Atlantic service. The 
reasons, he added, were equaily'stroug 
why a similar loan should be made to 
Canada or some authoritative Canadian 
corporation for an Anglo-Canadian fas- 

rvice comparable with the Cunarcl 
line. Lord Brassey strongly supported 
the suggestion from a naval standpoint. 
Mr. Griffith also urged the desirability 
m the interests of the empire, that the 
British government give state transpor- 
ation to colonies of such British em
ployees as the colonial governments ac
cepted as suitable.

It transpired today that had the fire 
at the East End abattoir occurred 
ioht boors earlier thao it did the citr 
would have lost $7,000. The insurance 
ran out at noon yesterday and was only 
renewed at a meeting ot the fiuanoe 
committee held that morning, when the 
contract was awarded. !
, Strike con dit io*e remain unohanged 
today. Both sides are still confident of 
winoiog.
' Gredit Company of Canada -was 
placed in liquidation 'by Acting Chief Justice Sir M M. Tait this mornblg! 
•No list of liabilities has yet been filed, 
but a number of claims were presented 
m eourt today from unfortunate dupes 
ofthe^etmceni, running all the way 

the .average being about $?3. There are still several con- 
the same kind of business, 

.ind they have decided to bold a meet in- 
«o Tlinreday t-o decide to meet the dis- 
turbanee of putoc faith in their outer- I 
prises brought a-bout by the failure of 
the company named.
' Geeau.navigation was opened this 
morning by the arrival of the Allan 
.nn-r Ioruran.

se

The warehouse of Thomas Senne, 
CommissKmer street, manufacturer of 
awnings, tarpaulins and other goods of 
a similar character, was burned last 
night, loss $20.000.

boat capsizes.

to Muk-aa river about half

- ^’S-.XWÎF.T.'Î.’S,;
The veesel was caught by'a strong cm- 
rent and oiowly turned on her side. 
Ctoptam OoibeDt -headed the boat lor 
shore and reached it before she care 
f!™' OT were saved, the
erew breaking the wmdowe in tiie cab- 
i« and rescumg all fbe passengers 

MISSIONARY .SOCIETY.
Toronto, May 4.—Tbe twmrty-edsrltili 

Annual meeting: of the Women’s For
eign Missionary Society of tbe Preshy- 

epeved here yesterday 
nud wül last two days. There are mear-

UtiTooS™™*from al!
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 

Winnipeg, May 4.-The cost of .the 
«ew Manitoba Cub building, to be " 

',n Broadway, will resell $100,-. 
«00. The Commérerai Cub improve- “ 
mente will total over $30,-000.

" , H. .Laagworthy, a pioneer of Port ! 
Arthur, and for many years its secre- ! 
tary-treasurcr, is dead.
' Corporal Harvey and

aged 60.
, , two Northwest,, .

mounted policemen have deserted tbe ] 
force at Medicine Hat, and ate sin»-, , 
posed to be in Montreal. A search fer l| , 
them is in progress.

The body of the lute Alderman John - i 
Russell has been sent to Markham, j , 
Gut. . A civic funeral was held, and 3 i 
was one of the largest ever witnessed in 
the city. Hundreds viewed the remains 
this morning, in the city hall t

MORE RUSSIAN SHIPS.

Berlin. May 5.—A special despatch 
from Liban, Russia, says that the tor- 
luei* bners Columbia, Beig-.a and Kaiser- 

-liana Therese, have just arrived 
mere to be fitted out for war purposes.

SAM PARKS DEAD.

Ossining N. Y., May 4.-Sam Parks, 
_ ♦eWcps^'ar^ tobor leader, wlho was 

Sing prison some months 
er tV* conviction on a charge of 

extortion, <faed in the prison today. He 
consumption at the time of his con

viction and had failed rapidly. After 
arrival of Mrs. Parks today, the 

to^y of the dead labor leader was re
moved from the prison and taken to 
New York city.

* BRAZIL AGGRESSION.

« May 4.—In an interview
naa with him today by the Associated 
rress .regarding the existing troubles 
between Brazil and Peru, Foreign Min- 
jster Pardo stated that liis government 
was preparing to resist the “unjust ae- 
gressiau iof Brazil.” It was Senor Par- 
«o aeeesrted. a political whim of Baron 
Kio Branco, Brazil’s foreign minister, 
to aniiex ithe territories of Alto Juuua 
and Alto Purus, inventing as a basis 
tor such action stories of Peruvian in
vasions. Brazil, Minister Pardo said, 
nad now sent troops to occupy the co
veted regions.

bridge workers strike.

tl
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SI

w,fitut6burg’ Pa- ^ay 4.—A », 
wnieh was expected to extend to 
international movement against the Am. 
«scan Bridge Oorammy, was ordered to- 
<wy by the local imiou of structural 
iron workers and bridgemen, and over 
«X hundred men in this district will 
ko out tomorrow. The strike is called 
Because the uniou claims 35 non-union 
«ton were put to work tost Tuewtov 
erecting a bridge for the B. R. & p. 
railway at Gorail. Pa. Thai action, it is 
claimed, is a violation of the agreement 
w> employ none but union men. Presi
dent Frank Buchanan notified the local

officiate here today that the to 
bridge company refused to rectify the 
btotter and said the executive board 
^ould meet immediately and issue a I Cl 
„*'.*** order against the American I -of 
Bridge Oomipany. The order will effect loi 
ntl work being done by the company 
££>utbout t-he United State* and Can-1
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